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WOULD NOT A 14p INCOME TAX BE ENOUGH? 

Parliament or to the country, and great improvements have 
been made in them. The Match Tax was found to be 
impracticable without causing a greater destruction of trade, 
and a greater cessation in the demand for labour than it was 
worth. The alteration in the “death ”’ duties, though probably 
good as part of a great scheme of altering such duties 

not to press too hardly on small fortunes would have 

position. By itself it was sure to offend the feel- 

ings of mankind, and it has offended them. The alteration 
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A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL NEWSPaPER, 
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As we last week led our readers to expect, the financial pro- | 
posals of Government have not been satisfactory either to | 

—a scheme of which an adjustment of the scale 80 as | 

been a main part—was not good as a solitary pro- | 

in the mode of calculating the income tax is not actually | 
withdrawn, but hangs suspended for the expression of “candid | be. Government could not go round to a vast number of 

Notices and Reports of Stocks, Failures, Railway, Banking rise in consequence, and all the nation would suffer. 
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“ opinions.” As we have never heard, though we have taken |[. 
some pains to inquire, of any practical man who did not prefer 
the old plan to the new, we cannot doubt what the result will 
be. 

We have now to consider the new and very simpie proposi- | 
tion of Government to add 2d to the income tax; and if this |}? 
had been proposed a week ago, it is certain that by this time 
it would not only huve been accepted, but, at least in the poli- | 
tical world, forgotten. But the measure-carrying power | 
of the Government has been much weakened by this change | 
of proposal, and therefore what they now ask us to do will | 
be criticised more strictly than any measure of theirs before. | 

Two main objections are offered against it. First.—That it | 
throws the main burden of the augmented taxation on the | 
propertied classes ; and unquestionably it does so. But almost | 
all our recent fiscal legislation has so consistently tended to | 
produce that result, that it is not fair to deal with it as if it | 
were the isolated defect of a single proposition. We 
have now almost established the proposition that all | 
moderate augmentations of expenditure must be met. 
by an augmentation of the income tax. And to the) 
objection that this is an injustice, because it throws | 
too heavy a burden on a single class, the reply is) 
that it is less an injustice than the opposite remedy—a sudden | 
increase of indirect taxation. This amounts to a large fine | 
on particular traders. In the match trade, for example, the | 
plan of last week would have diminished very largely the | 
consumption of the manufactured article, and would therefore | 
nave been an immense sudden diminution of both manufac- | 
turers’ profit, and of labourers’ earnings. It is common | 
to speak abstractedly of dislocation of trade and dis- | 
turbance of industry; but practically this means taking | 
from persons by law profits and wages which they | 
expected to receive, and which the law had encouraged | 
them to expect to receive. The injustice of singling out) 
particular trades for sudden taxation is far greater than the | 
injustice of a moderate augmentation in the income tax: the | 
inequality is less, and the harm done is less. If indeed such | 
duties as those on tea and sugar are constantly shifted, capital | 
would be slow to embark in those trades, and the price would | 

The 
practical way of keeping our taxation roughly fair is to let. 
indirect taxation bear more than its due burden in ordinary | 
times, and to let direct taxation exclusively ‘bear the tempo- 
rary addition necessary to meet the exceptional demands of 
peculiar occasions. 

And believing, what the events of last week prove, that this | 
is not only the best policy, but the sole policy—-the sole | 
policy, we mean, that a statesman can propose or that the 
nation will accept—we cannot quarrel with the present pro- | 
posal because it is a part of that policy. 

Secondly. It is said that we ought to suspend the payments 
we now make by way of “ terminable annuities” to the | 

It puzzles some people to think how | 
we can suspend them. The debt is reduced by changing | 
“ Consols,” which are a perpetual annuity, into “ termi- 
“ nable annuities,” which are a larger but, as the pame implies. 
temporary annuity. And if Government has once done this, 
it seems natural to reason that it must keep to its bargain. | 
As it has agreed to pay the larger temporary sum, it must | 
pay it, and cannot “suspend” it. And if the Governnient | 
had sold these annuities in the market, no doubt so it would 
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holders and ask to be off its bargain. But in this case Go- 

wernment has sold the terminable annuities to itse/f, The 

Saving Banke’ deposits of 40,000,000/ make the English 
| Government the largest English banker; and as such banker, 

the Government is an immense holder of “stock.” This 

‘tock it turms imto terminable annuities, and as these are in 

Sts own hands, it can, if it likes, ‘suspend the operation,”— 
| that is, turn the terminable annuities back again into per- 

petual annuities, and so pay the lower yearly charge only as 

long as it likes. 
But from the description of this operation it is plain that 

it ought to be resorted to only on the gravest occasions. We 

| ereated these annuities in order to pay off our National Debt 

steadily and systematically; we are making thus a constant 

| impression on its size. But if we on every slight increase of 

other expenditure choose to stop redeeming our debt, we had 

“better abandon altogether the pretence of doing so. If debt 

'is to be paid off, it can only be by devoting a certain sum 

annually to that object, and if we on every temptation confiscate 

the “debt-paying” sum, we, are doing nothing at all. 

| There is necessarily a sacrifice in the case, and that sacrifice 

‘is felt not only in years of marked financial prosperity like 
| last year, but in years of financial want like this year. If 
| we only diminish our liabilities at our pinnacles of prosperity, 
\we shall diminish them so little that for ages the practical 
| burden will remain altogether as it is. 
| And upon this principle it is certain that this year is not 
one in which we ought to suspend the payment of debt. 
There is no costly foreign war no ruinous collapse of Eng- 
,lish industry; there is only a moderate increase in our 

| optional expenditure, and it would be reducing our debt-paying 
machinery to a pretence and “sham” if we suspended it at a 
| time so easy, and on an occasion so slight. The best proof is the 
| alternative. It is only proposed to raise the income tax to 6d ; 
a moderate rate—the rate it bore so lately as 1868. tl is an 

, income tax of ten or fifteen pence in the £ that marks an ex- 
: treme financial necessity. 
| We think theretore that if the money is to be spent it can 
‘only be raised by income tax. Whether under the altered 

1; cireumstances of the times the Government might not 
somewhat diminish their military outlay, we own 
-we doubt. The army estimates were framed in January, 
'when the French war was still going on, when battles were 
‘in the air, when the public mind was in a sort of fever 
because it did not think England had as many soldiers and as 
‘Many guns as some other nations. But now that the war is over, 
‘that we are returned to our ordinary state of mind, we cannot 
: but ask ourselves —Is it necessary to augment our military out- 
‘lay so much and so suddenly? There is an increased expen- 
‘diture this year as compared with last of 1,600,000/ for 

| stores and provisions—need all these be bought before April 
1872% Besides, and independently of the cost of purchase, 

'\ the army estimates are 2,800,000/ more than last year— 
_, need this be spent at once and so rapidly? Is there anyone 
-| who believes that if the Government were framing their esti- 
| mates at this moment, and in assured peace, they would not 
|| somehow manage to ask for less ? 
!\ We believe that 500,000/ might well be saved from these 
| large totals, and if so 14d in the £ in the income tax would 

! 
i 
i 
\ suffice. The figures would stand thus :— 

£ 
Yield of 1$d income tax. .......seccececcececsssereeeveees 2,287,000 
Deficit as stated by Mr Lowe ............ £2,713,000 
Less diminution of Army Estimates .. 500,000 

2,213,000 
| 

| Surplus 74,900 

and considering that our estimates are very moderately taken, 
|| this surplus is enough to reckon. 2d in the £ gives Mr Lowe 
|| $37,000/ more than he wants now, and would give him a 

great deal too much if only the military expenditure could be 
a little reduced, 

SO SERRE REE Ee HEHE ROHR eee EEE REE EEE EEe 

THE CIVIL WAR ROUND PARIS. 
Tu true problem of the situation of France, as it appears to 
us, is to find out the reason why neither party wins. An 

| avowed condi\ion of civil war has now existed round Paris for 
Armies have come into collision. Versailles has ‘|| six weeks. 

'|| been threatened, if not attacked. Parisian quarters have been 
; 

i 
bombarded. Many suburban villages, hitherto exceptionally 

_'|) prosperous, quiet, and gay, have been destroyed by the con- 
| tending forces as utterly as they could have been destroyed by 
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any invading army. The contending armies are BWayed b 
eae to be actuated by a bitter spirit of bettie 
to each other, and guided by leaders believed to be wholly ad- 

y 
y 

neither side has made any serious advance, and neither side 

is clear from the patent facts that both sides are weak, and in 

verse to compromise. Nevertheless, after weeks of fighting, 

ean with apy to truth claim a decisive victory, It 

the explanation of that weakness must lie much of the future 
of France. It is almost beyond controversy that the contend- 
ing powers are not equal, that one is supported by the whole 
of France outside Paris—that is, by 34,000,000 of people, 
and the other only by Paris—that is, by 2,000,000 of people at 
most, and their apparent equality in the field becomes a ques. 
tion of the most serious kind. 

We believe that the answer to this inquiry, as suggested to | 
us by very serious and impartial Frenchmen, is the true one | 
and that it is one which for the present must greatly imperil 
the possibility of any strong government in France. It js 
simply that both armies—the army of the Commune and the | 
army of Versailles—are exceedingly bad, scarcely capable of | 
offensive operations at all. The men on both sides, the 
Guard and gendarmes excepted, are tolerably equal—that is to 
say, they are a mass of half-drilled soldiers, very willing to die 
when they can fairly get at the enemy, but incapable of en- 
during shells from invisible positions, of obeying orders 
which seem to involve useless danger, or of resisting a ner-| 
vous apprehensive expectation of being taken at disadvantage, | 
Marshal Macmahon’s force is made up of soldiers of the 
beaten army, who, the Guard excepted, are most of them | 
middle-aged men or remplagants—that is, substitutes bought by | 
the Imperial Government out of pot-houses—and of Gambetta’s 
new levies, the rawest of raw troops, quite brave enough but 
not soldiers in any sense. Cluseret’s army, on the other | 
hand, is made up of some 3,000 linesmen, who are as good as | 
their opponents; some 25,000 fanaties, who would be | 
better than their opponents if they had the physical training | 
for a severe out-of-door life ; and about 100,000 new recruits, | 
half-drilled for six months, who might become soldiers if they | 
had time, but are not soldiers now. Great operations with | 
either of these armies are nearly impossible, even if they had | 
officers, and they have for practical purposes very few. On | 
the Versailles side are some few experienced but discredited | 
general officers, a few very fair colonels, and a great crowd | 
of subalterns, in whom, partly from experience, partly from 
a feeling that there is no sympathy between them, the men | 
donot confide. They obey them very badly, and they are not | 
stirred by them at all. On the Parisian side are a few fairly good | 
revolutionary generals, with some experience of great warfare | 
and a multitude of entirely inexperienced officers, who know, | 
“ company drill” well enough, and could lead in the streets, 
but who do not know what to do with their men in the open, and | 
in theirignorance hesitate till they areaccused both by their men, 
and, implicitly, by their commander-in-chief, of wanting physical 
dash. Onthe onesideis a deficiency of moral unity, which makes | 
even good officers powerless ; on the other a deficiency of 
knowledge, which makes command useless. This is above all | 
the weak point of the armies, for without officers large move- | 
ments occupying many hours cannot be made. A crowd can 
march many miles without leaders, but it cannot march miles 
under fire without getting into positions in which defeat | 
becomes massacre, and one incident of that kind will destroy | 
the self-confidence of 50,000 men. 

We suppose that, as the greater number of trained officers | 
must exist -_ the Versailles side, Versailles must win ; but we 
warn our readers not to depend too implicitly upon this, or | 
upon the results of puaterieanl, Before eee wi, | 
panes agp must nner in a street fight, in which officers are | 
scarcely necessary, and the local know of Oluseret’s | 
battalions will greatly tell; while, in = all denials, we | 
fear there is some truth in the reports of disaffection. If the 
army of Versailles were beaten in the great attack, or a single 

sinners ware, mane, Soe General of the Commune might | 
wenty-four hours raised a decree of a coerced 

Assembly to the legal dictatorship a France. Such a result 
is very improbable, but the dangers of both ies are very 
much more considerable than it is customary in this country 
to believe, and they are greatly increased by the certainty felt 
since Prince Bismarck’s speech that the Germans will not 
interfere in an intestine 

| 

| 

+e quarrel, as well as by the indignation | 
of all Parisians at a bombardment which they think en 
and which has certainly been cruel, It is very doubtful | 
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indeed whether victory, if secured, will not be followed by an 
immediate dissolution of the Government which has thus 
treated Paris. 

THE RECENT RISE IN ENGLISH RAILWAYS. 

Durine the last few weeks a very remarkable advanve has 
taken place in the prices of the ordinary stocks of our home 
railways. Since the outbreak of the insurrection in Paris, or, 
at least, as soon as it became apparent that the French 
demands on the money market would be indefinitely postponed, 
one home railway after another began to move up, till there 
was hardly one which had not advanced materially. For about 
a fortnight there has been a reaction, but even the prices as 
still quoted show a striking improvement. The question can- 
not but arise whether the advance is not, to a large extent, 
artificial, and how far it may be prudent for investors to put 
their money into railways at present prices. There is need, 
we believe, for grave caution, and the grounds of our opinion 
may be very briefly stated. 

The suddenness of the rise is very observable. Railways 
have, no doubt, been improving for a long time, but the 
present level, we find, has mainly been reached by a sudden 
leap. To show this we subjoin a statement of the advance,— 
first as compared with the last week of April last year, and 
next, as compared with the last week of January this year. 

Present Increase 
of Price Above 

Pri oe 
1870. 1871. 1871. April, Jan., 

April 27. Jan.28 April27. 1870. 1871. 
Caledonian ......... 7 - 88 - 903 11 23 
Great Kastern > Ue uo ton... 8 
Great Northern... 121 ... 1253 ... 125 4 1 (—)} 

De A ox. .cosescee 127... 186... 185 8% ...(—$ 
Great Western ... 723 ... 72) . 89 16 ove 17 
Lancashire&York. 131 ... 136 +: _. 5 
Londn.& Brighton 463 ... 43 . $2 6}. 94 
Chatham & Dover 1 os 2 » = a -» 3 
London & N.-W. 128; ... 1304 - 1333 .. St ... 34 
London & S.-W. 913 ... 98 0 BE nce, SF wm & 
Manchestr.&Shef. 52: ... - GH .(—% .. & 
Metropolitan ...... 77y ws . 69 aoe 5 

Do District...... .. an... @ ...(—)45 . 4 
eveesecesove 1265... 1 ose 1294 cas BD ane 

North-Eastern 135 » a 154... «18 73 
South -Eastern 7 7 84 5 74 

DO B. ccccoccccree ist 41 _ ee 133 
In the majority of cases, it will be noticed, either the 

improvement since last January constitutes the larger part of 
the improvement during the twelve months, or that im- 
provement has occurred notwithstanding a fall between April, 
1870, and January, 1871. Thus in Great Western the ad- 
vance for the twelve months is 163, for the three months, 17 ; 
in South-Eastern for the twelve months, 5}, for the three 
months, 7}; and South-Eastern A for the twelve months, 9} ; 
for the three months, 134; in London and Brighton for the 
twelve months, 64, for the three months, 9}. In all these 
instances the price in January was lower than it was in April 
last year, and consequently the improvement in the three 
months is greater than if we make a comparison with April, 
1870. Inseveral other cases—Great Eastern, Sheffield, 
Metropolitan, and Metropolitan District — there is even a 
fall for the twelve months, though the advance in the three 
months is considerable. When it is taken into account that 
this mode of comparison is disadvantageous for the period of 
three months, since in January there was an accrued dividend, 
we may see how great and how sudden the rise has been. In 
this fact itself there would be some cause for distrust. Rail- 
ways have not really changed in value during the last three 
months so much as this sudden change of price would indi- 
cate. The speculation which has carried up the quota- 
tions may be justified in the long run by the traffics, but it 
is still a speculation on the future, and the chances are, in any 
such sudden movement, that the future is for a long period 
anticipated. Very likely, with the usual exaggeration of the 
Stock Exchange, the prospects of the future have been dis- 
counted at too high a figure. If there were no other reason, 
prudent investors should exercise great caution in selecting 
their investments. oa 

There would appear in fact to be some reason for believing 
that the prospects of the future are being discounted too 

highly. In general, the increase of traffic this year is not 

at any greater rate than it was last year. In a few companies 

there has been for some weeks an important difference 1 the 

rate of increase, compared with last year, but this change 1s 
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not universal. There is no reason then for a sudden upward 
movement so great as what has taken place, however much it 
may be justified in the case of some lines which have pscu- 
liarly good traffics, or which had been for some time neglected. 
The speculation, moreover, appears to be based on the 
assumption that the high average increase of the first few 
weeks in the year will be maintained indefinitely, which is a 
wide assumption to make. The trade of the country was cer- 
tainly never better than it is now, but apart from political 
accidents, which are perhaps not likely at present, tne disaster 
of abad harvest, which is always a possibility, would be more 
than sufficient to check the present increase of traffic, and 
consequently upset the speculation based on a future increase. 
At the present moment we are experiencing the good effects 
of the cheap corn caused by the harvests of 1868 and 1869 ; but 
we are probably getting the best of these effects now, and a 
change would soon be wrought if there should be a bad, or | 
even a moderate harvest. The check to cultivation in France | 
would assist in making a moderate harvest this year as inju- 
rious as a bad harvest in other seasons. Too much, therefore, | 
may easily be assumed now as to the character of the business | 
of railways during the next twelve months. 

There is athird reason for caution in the peculiar state of the 
money market at the present time. The accumulation of 
money in Lombard street, which sustains the speculation for 
a rise, is exclusively due to the prolongation of the civil war | 
between Paris and Versailles. As soon as Versailles triumphs, 
and it is now at last gathering strength, a large part of the 
accumulation must leave us. Matters will no doubt be un- | 
settled in France for some time, and French eredit may not | 
at once be so good as it promised to be before the Paris insur- | 
rection, but it is at least a contingency to be taken into 
account that there may soon be a military government of | 
some sort able to preserve order and with credit enough 
to cause considerable demands. In any case, even if | 
the French Government should not be able to borrow much, 
a@ great deal of French money now in London would 
leave us. This would be sufficient to upset the combina- | 
tions of speculators, and combined with the accumu-| 
lating demands for new undertakings, which are now intro- | 
duced every day, might produce a very sharp reaction in almost 
all the Stock markets. No doubt sucha reaction may be | 
speedily recovered from, and in more than one railway there | 
is a large margin for possible future improvement; but in| 
general it would not be wholly recovered from. In the face | 
of dearer money, the attraction presented by the return to be 
obtained from investments in the ordinary stocks of railways 
would be diminished—perhaps for a considerable period. Even 
with greatly improved traffics, the quotations of our principal | 
lines may not reach or go much above the high level new 
attained. 

Of course it will be understood, that while we think these 
cautions necessary, we are not giving indiscriminate advice | 
against investments in English railways. There may be one or 
two linesin which,fromacombination of favourable circumstances 
—the imminent conversion of a large unproductive into pro- 
ductive capital,the nature of the increased traffic they are carry- | 
ing, and the smallness of the proportions borne by their ordinary | 
to their preference capital—it would be safe for the investor to 
purchase at a price which anticipates a large amount 
of future gains. What we wish to point out is the necessity 
of extreme caution, and the expediency of acting only upon 
intimate knowledge of the lines selected. Even when the 
investor is quite sure, it would be prudent for him to settle 
beforehand how long he means to hold, since the state of the 
market is such that even a well-selected investment may for 
some time become depreciated below its present market value. 
The saleability of an investment, at or about the purchase price, 
is usually an important object; and as the investor may have 
to forego that advantage for an indefinite period, if he takes up 
stock in the present state of the market, the possibility is one 
which he ought earefully to consider. 

* ew 

HOW CAN THE FUNDS OF THE COURT OF CHAN- 
CERY BE USED TO REDEEM THE PUBLIC DEBT? 

Mr Lowe made many startling announcements in his Bud- 
get speech, but perhaps none of them more confused the | 
public than the statement that he proposed to take the funds 
in the Court of Chancery into the national Exchequer—to make 
the “Consolidated Fund ’—that is, the nation—answerable 

| | 
| 
| 
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for them, and that by so doing he hoped to make a “ sensible 
“impression,” on the amount of our National Debt. “It 
* seemed,” we have heard it said, “ rather like creating a new 
‘‘ National Debt than diminishing the present one.” Yet un- 
cuestionably Mr Lowe is right, and his plan will be a great 
public benefit. 

' The Court of Chancery has now some 60,000,000/ of de- 
posits which are at the pleasure of the Court, invested in the 
public funds. These are in fact the subject matter of litiga- 
tion. The Court “loves a fund,” is a very old saying as to 
the Court of Chancery. But it does not manage its funds 
very well. Anyone who has had “money” in Chancery will 
have been aware that nothing is more difficult than to get it 
out again—nothing more difficult than to find out what is 
being done with it—nothing more expensive than to make 
any motion with regard to it. The mode in which the 
accounts are kept is most costly and yet most inefficient ; the 
| mode in which they are rendered is most prolix and yet 
most uninstructive; and the necessity of managing all 
investments and all sales of investments by a meeting of the 

| solicitors of all concerned is costly beyond example. The 
| truth is that the Court of Chancery, which is excellently fit 
| to decide what shall be done with money, is utterly unfit to 
keep money ; and its having undertaken to do this, which it 
| cannot do, is one great reason of its great unpopularity. If no 
| good use could be made of the suitor’s money, to get it out of 
Chancery, to remove it from lawyer’s management, and to 
"put it under the management of men of business, would be 
an important public improvement, and a real benefit to all 
concerned, 
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_: Buta great deal of good can be done with tbe suitors’ money. 
| At present, after lying idle for a time, it is invested upon 
| an application (which costs money) by the Court in Consols or 
_ other securities. Instead of this cumbrous process Mr Lowe 
| proposes that all money paid into Court should be at once 
| placed with the Commissioners for Reducing the National Debt 
| on deposit at 2 per cent. 
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| As far as the suitor is concerned this will be a great gain. 
A commission inquired into the matter in 1864, and the re- 
sult of this investigation was this, as we described it at .the 
time :—“ First. No suitor gets any interest on the sums 
_* which he pays in unless he applies to have them invested in 
“the public funds, and then he runs the risk of such invest- 
“ment. If the funds fall, he loses the difference. This sys- 
“ tem was years ago condemned by Lord St Leonards, who is 
“no extreme or theoretical reformer. ‘Suppose,’ he says, 
«Tam a suitor, and 5,000/ of my money is paid into Court ; 

||“ “it may not at all suit me as an individual that the money 
_“ «should be invested in the 3 per Cents., and that I should 

“ * by and by be found a loser; and I do not want to bea 
“* gainer. I want my exact money.’ The principal of small 

_* properties ought never to be risked; and yet the Court of 
* Chancery will not permit a suitor to derive an income un- 

|‘ less he is willing to run a risk. 
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tant tab gl |; “Secondly, on a large part of the funds in court the 
| suitor has hardly a chance of an income. Money is 
|‘ often paid into court by parties to whom it certainly 
| * does not ,belong, and who only wish to be quit of the 

‘‘ responsibility of keeping it. The parties entitled are 
** not discovered for a long time, and during the interval of 
* investigation no interest is paidthem. On this ‘derelict’ 
* money, as Lord St Leonards calls it, the court seizes, and 
makes a source of income for its own benefit. In old 

“times this was very comvenient. A large establishment 
‘is most easily supported out of imperceptible resources. 
“Tf the Court of Chancery had been forced to come 
“to the Treasury to support all its sinecures, many of those 
“« sinecures would never have existed. But any one, however 
“« useless might well be supported out of an income which be- 
“« longed tonobody, outofthe silentproceeds of the suitor’s cash. 
“* At present the Court of Chancery bas been weeded of sine- 
“« cures, but the pecuniary system upon which they were built, 
** and which was only of use to support them, still exists. The 

court ought to give an interest to all suitors for all moneys 
“ paid into it, and the ceurt ought to be supported by fees 
“ or taxes. It is not fair to the suitor who has money in c4art 
‘ that the income of bis money should be taken to lessen the 
‘* fees paid by the suiter who has no money in court. The in- 
* telligible system is thatthe court should make no profit of 
** moneys, should have no quasi property of its own, but that it 
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“ shouldbe supported by fees from litigants, and by revenue 
“ from the Exchequer. 

“ Thirdly, great profits are now derived by this system of in- 
“ vestment, partly for the benefit of the applicant suitor, and 
“ partly for the benefit of the court. Each sale of stock and 
“ each purchase is made quite separately. If the court have 
“ to sell 1,000/ Consols and to buy 1,000/ on the Ist Jan , they 
do both ; they have no power to set one off against the other, 
They are obliged to sell the stock in the morning and buy it 
“back in the evening. Accordingly the court is a 
“ favourite customer to the Stock Exchange. What it eontri- 
“ butes to the jobber’s profits can of course not be known, but it 
“ must be considerable, and it mustbe made at the expense of |} 
the suitors whose money has been invested. Under the head 
“ «judicial statistics’ the Court of Chancery forward to the 
‘‘ Home Office an account of the movement of its finances, 
“ The last published is for the year ending 1st October, 1862, 
“ and is as follows :— 

Cash Securities and other Effects Paid and Transferred— 
to Court. Out of Court. 

£ s d £ s ad 

Gath ..cccccccocesvcccecescscsccoce 9,119,368 17 1 8,957,808 2 5 
Bank 3/ per Cent. Annuities... 5,447,058 16 4 4,254,552 13 10 
Reduced Annuities .........+0. 674,284 13 10 569,140 6 9§ 
New 3/ per Cent. Annuities... 1,048,794 11 9 1,033,399 6 2 
4 aa 124,823 19 10 20.866 1 10 
East India Stock .........cseese 43,653 17 7 14,764 18 2 
Exchequer Bills.............+++- 496,200 0 0 454,600 0 0 
Other Securities ...........+00. 14,175 4 10 1,152 14 2) 

Total amount of cash securi- 
ties and other effects paid 
and transferred ..........0000+ 16,968,360 1 3 ... 15,305,784 3 4 

“The annual brokerage on these vast transactions neces- 
“ sarily amounts to a very large sum, andis so much waste 
“ to the suitor.” 

And the gain to the nation will be very great. 
lst. Operation A., as Mr Gladstone would say,--Government 

will pay 2 per cent. on 60,000,000/., and it can invest that | 
sum in Consols so as to pay 3}. There is therefore an annuity 
of 1} per cent. on 60,000,000/, or 725,000/ annually, to ac- 
cumulate at compound interest, to be invested in reducing the | 
National Debt. And in twenty years this will come to, 
about 20,000,0002. And this operation inflicts no new burden | 
on the taxpayer; the money with which it is effected is simply | 
that now wasted in delays, and upon lawyers and brokers in | 
Chancery. | 

2nd. Operation B.—This 60,000,000/ being invested in the 
public funds, being in fact held by the Government, any por- | 
tion which the Government pleases can be changed into 
terminable annuities. Generally speaking, the great and con- 
clusive answer to speculative philosophers who recommend 
borrowing in terminable annuities, is that the operation is 
impossible. No one will buy those annuities in at all large 
quantities, except at a very low price; that mode of borrow- 
ing is in fact the dearest way of borrowing. But when the 
Government is the buyer as well as the seller, when it can 
lend to supply its wants in one capacity money which it holds | 
in any other capacity, the difficulty is at an end. The Go- || 
vernment can buy the terminable annuities with one hand 
while it sells them with the other, and so this most beneficial 
made of decreasing the national debt can be used. ! 

Mr Gladstone introduced this plan into the management of 
the funds of the Post Office Savings Bank some years ago, || 
and it has answered very well. There is, indeed, a difficulty 
in that case, which does not extend to the funds in Chancery. 
The Savings Banks may be run upon, may have to sell secu- 
rities, and if they did, wouid not find terminable securities 
readily saleable, and if they did dispose of them, could only || 
do so at a great loss. The proportion of the Savings Banks 
funds which can be invested in terminable annuities is, there- 
fore, strictly limited. But there is no similar limit on the 
use of the Chancery funds; the amount of funds subject to 
litigation is entirely independent of the chances of the money 
market, or of the fluctuations of credit. And consequently 
it is better and safer to use in this way the Chancery funds, 
as Mr Lowe now proposes, than to use the Savings Banks 
funds in the same way as is now legal, and as Mr Gladstone 
was the first to invent, 

Whenever terminable annuities are used instead of stock— 
that is, perpetual annuities—the National Debt is in conse- 
quence reduced. The rate of interest being the same, the 
higher annual payment in the terminable annuity is simply a 
repayment of so much principal on the debt. But, it is evi- 
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dent that this operation, differing from the first operation A., | in order to conciliate as far as possible the supporters of both. 
inflicts a corresponding burden on the taxpayer. He has to | The very essence of the system of tickets-of-leave is a careful 
pay a larger sum annually, because he is paying not only the 
interest on his debt, but a certain part of the principal | 
as well. 

To this excellent plan there are several curious objections— } 
some which are really ancient prejudices—which are seldom 
stated distinctly, but are not on that account at all the less 

werful, and have on many minds even a greater influence. ! 
lst. There is the legal notion that the courts of law are to 
be trusted, but that the Executive Government is not to be 
trusted. Lord St Leonards, who combines so many preju- 
dices with so much mind, has on many occasions expressed 
this feeling most distinctly—we hardly know what extremity 
of breach of faith he has not foretold as a probable conse- 
quence of the “ Chancellor of the Exchequer” getting hold | 
of the “‘ Fundsin Obancery.” But why the Engiish State, 
which has the best credit of any State in the world—why this | 
State, which can borrow any amount it likes—why this State, 
which in its relation to the Savings Banks of the poor is the 
greatest banker in the country—why this State, which is 
trusted with all other money—-should not be trusted with this 
particular Chancery morey is inexplicable. We understand 
why the lawyers do not like to lose the money; but we do 
not understand why the State should not keep the money. 
On the contrary, we believe it would keep it better than the 
lawyers. 

2ndly. There is a strong tradition among certain rich 
lenders of money that the Finance Minister should be kept 
weak, and not have too much money, as they say, to “ play 
“with.” Formerly—before the rise of the Savings Bank 
system—the English Government was at the mercy of a 
few City capitalists. The way in which the directors 
of the Bank of England used to write about a few millions 
to Mr Pitt in the plenitude of his power is most surprising to a 
student of the present day The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
is now the holder of some 40,000,000/ sterling, and theretore, 
although for large loans of new money, he must of course appeal 
to the general public, yet for the details of urdinary finanve he 
is independent ; he is at no one’s mercy. He can now, for 
example, place 1,000,000/ of Exchequer bonds if he liked 
among the securities he holds as a banker, though these bonds 
might not be popular in the market. He would of course have 
to sell an equal amount of stock or Exchequer bills, but 
these being favourites of the market, the market will always 
take. And this is very advantageous to the country, because 
it enables it to borrow on better terms, and makes it altogether 
independent of great banks and capitalists, who are the natural 
rulers of the money market. But exactly for that very reason 
the possession of these funds by the English Finance Minister 
makes him unpopular with the richest lenders, who would 
like to lend to him, because it enables him to hold out for 
better terms. 

Lastly, there is Mr Hubbard’s objection that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer will be able to pay off the debt too fast. 
He says that in fourteen years Mr Lowe, with the Chancery 
funds and the Savings Banks funds,could reduce the National 
Debt 280,000,000. We own we wish he could and would. 
But Mr Hubbard well knows— indeed, soon after he says— that 

this is impossible; the creation of such an immense sum in 
terminable annuities would so much augment the annual 
charge for the debt, that the public would not bear it. Where 
then is the danger? Surely Mr Hubbard has not passed 
tbrough a long and useful Parliamentary career without 
knowing that every Chancellor of the Exchequer wants a 
surplus—that no one would even propose, and no House of 
Commons would ever permit oppressive sums to be expended 
on the payment of debt. 

Thus the financial use of this scheme is great, and we hope 
eventually the legal use may be greater still, because it will 
tend to confine Courts of Law to their proper task of judicial 
functions, and will tend to exclude them from the admunistra- 
tion of property and the management of money, which they 
can never do well, and which they now do excessively ill. 

THE SUPERVISION OF CRIMINALS. 
Tue reply of Lord Morley to the Earl of Carnarvon on Tues- 
day night in relation to the Habitual Criminals Act of 1869 
was very far from satisfactory. The Government appear to 
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has expired. If this supervision is not to be exercised, there 
in granting the ticket-of-leave at all. It 

would be better to keep the criminals in prison to the extreme 
term of their sentence than to let them out of prison with a 
ticket-of-leave which is in no way available either for the 
protection of the public, or for their own protection 
against the temptations to which every released convict 
must be subjected. The object of Sir Walter Crofton’s 
plan of granting tickets-of-leave to the Irish convicts after 
the expiration of a certain proportion of their sentence, 
during which they were carefully taugat the means of getting 
an honest livelihood and to take pleasure in amusements of 
a higher kind than any they had hitherto known, was no 
doubt chiefly reformatory. He preferred giving them a_| 
certain period of comparative freedom, during which they | 
would have special safeguards against falling back into | 
crime, to throwing them all at once on their own responsi- | 
bility in a world of so much temptation. His idea was, | 
and facts have everywhere confirmed it, that released pri- | 
soners—knowing that they were out only on good behaviour, 
that the supervision of the police would be strictly exercised | 
over them, that that supervision would be wholly an advan- | 
tage if they conducted themselves well, and even be of a kind | 
to help them in getting honest employment, but would be | 
fatal to their liberty if they fell back into their old habits and 
returned to their old associates,—would have a very strong 
motive forstarting themselves in an honest and laborious career 
to which, upon the expiration of the original sentence, they 
would be so well accustomed as to render the danger of a relapse 
comparatively trifling. 

d01 

supervision ef those who hold them till the term of the ticket 

This was, we say, Sir Walter Crof- || 

ES SS 

ton’s original motive for granting revocable licenses for a | 
considerable fraction of the sentence, and for requiring those | | 
who take the license to report themselves every month to the | 
police. 
same course, Since the complete abolition of transportation we 

In England now we have a secondary motive for the | 

have had no choice but either to increase indefinitely the | 
severity of the sentences by compelling the whole length of | 
the time to be worked out in prison—a course which would 
of course be likely to crowd our prisons—or to remit a 
part of the sentence under conditions which would give the 
prisoner a certain amount of freedom at home. But if we 
are to do this, it is obvious we ought so to guard that freedom | 
as not to let loose upon society enemies as dangerous as they 
were before their conviction. The very considerable freedom 
granted to convicts in Australia, was granted under conditions so 
favourable to honest industry, and in scenes so far removed 
from the old scenes and confederates of former crimes, that 
there was sufficient reason for hoping that it would often be 
not abused. But in such a world as England at the present | 
time, with the fierce competition for labour, and the nearness | 
of old haunts and temptations, this is really not a matter con- | 
cerning which to feel sanguine,—unless the greatest and most | 
anxious care is taken to keep the liberated convict from his | 
old associates and to smooth his path to honest employment. | 
To let loose a considerable number of convicts yearly before | 
the time without taking the steps to keep them under surveil- 
lance and to enforce upon them the imminent risk of forfeit- 
ing their new liberty, would be simply to expose society | 

wantonly to a great and most certain peril, 

Yet this is what the false tenderness of the House of Com- | 
mons did in relation to the Habitual Criminals Act of 1869. 
The provision in the Act of 1864 for a monthly report to the 
police of the released convict’s residence was struck out, as 
bearing too hardly ou the convict,—(you might as well talk 
of bearing too hardly on a broken leg when you put it 
between splints),—and in the place of it an utterly useless 
provision was substituted, according to whica the pri- 
soner was required to report any change of residence in 
regard to the police district. This was perfectly useless; 
because many police districts, especially those in which convicts | 
are likely to take refuge, are places so populous that the prisoner 
is quite lost in them. This applies to the old ticket-of-leave 
men. Again, the “habitual criminals” under the Act of 1869 
are not compelled even to state whither they are going, 
though they may if they please. The consequence is that 
they are almost always lost sight of, or if not, only kept ia 

us to be falling into the fatal mistake of adopting half of | view by a sort of unofficial espionage infinitely worse in its 
one system and half of another, and fitting the two together, ! effects than the old rule requiring them to report themselves | 
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straightforwardly every month to the police. Thus both the 
‘objects of releasing criminals on good behaviour before the 
‘expiration of their sentence, are absolutely lost sight of. 
_ The system is of no use to the criminal. He knows he can, 
i if be is cautious, completely escape all observation, and sink | 
f back into the obscurity of the most infamous haunts. And 
f the system is no safety tothe public. The criminal thus 

released is left quite at liberty to commit a new crime, and 
;not until he fas done so will he be liable to any new 
| restraint. There is absolutely no influence left at work which 
would tend to pull him up before he fell into absolute crime. 

i 
: And yet though neither of the objects for which the license 
: system was devised is in any respect answered under the Act 
: of 1869, the Government, if we may judge by Lord Morley’s 
‘reply to Lord Carnarvon, hesitate to make the revocable 
/ license real by insisting on the periodic reports to the police, 
| and they do so because certain members of the House of 
|: Commons raised an outcry—which is contrary to all the 

» evidence of actual experience,—that the relation of the convict 
| with the police will deprive him of his fair chance of obtaining 
|. honest work. Now every man intimately conversant with the 
|. system who has looked into that assertion has we believe found 
|; out its falsehood. The late Sir R. Mayne, as Lord Carnarvon 
| stated on Tuesday, was one of those who believed that it 

would be very inimical to the interests of the convicts to be 
| compelled to keep up their relations with the police; but 
|, when he himself had had experience of the working of the 

system, he retracted that view, and deelared that he did not 
believe the convicts were injuriously affected by the system. 
Indeed, in Ireland, and wherever the plan has been properly 
worked in connection with an Association for obtaining employ- 

‘ment for released criminals, it has so far from injuring, 
immensely benefited the prospects of the ticket-of-leave men. 

| The police who know the character with which they are dis- 
( charged, and are cognisant of their mode of life and industry, 
‘ become the best friends of the reformed convicts, and the best 
‘ referees with the Association for the employment of these men. 
: Properly worked the license system is the greatest benefit to 
: reformed or reforming convicts that has ever been discovered. 

And at all events whatever we may fear for the convict, 
‘surely the society against which he has sinned is entitled to 
even more consideration than the convict himself; and we do 

_maintain that the remission of these sentences, without any 
regard at all to the safety of that society, is an abuse which 
ought not to be tolerated for a moment. Either the sentences 
should be made nominally what they really are to be, and the 
convict discharged only on their complete expiration,—a 
system which offers no safeguard for either the convict or 
society,—or the revocable ticket should be made a reality, 

,. aud the convict feel that he is liable at any moment to have 
; his leave withdrawn if he falls into any mode of living incon- 
; sistent with the conditions imposed upon him. Nothing can 

_ be more foolish or mischievous than to provide a nominal aid 
to the convict and a nominal safeguard for the public, which 
is neither one nor the other, and make that the excuse for in- 
ilicting much shorter terms of imprisonment than the public 
interest would, without any such excuse, desire and even insist 
on, 
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BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tue Resources or France.—At the close of two articles 
in the “Revue des Deux Mondes” on the financial condition of 
France, M. Victor Bonnet, whose writings on French finance 
are so well known, sums up the means by which France will 
be able to meet, as soon as a settled Government is re-esta- 

_blished, the enormous new charges which the war has brought 
-upon her. The deficits of 1870 and 1871 he thinks must 

|, be met exclusively by loans (that of 1871, exclusive of the 
(| capital payment of the Prussian indemnity, being reckoned at 
il 16,000,0007), but in 1372, an attempt should be made to 
|} meet all the new charges by supplementary resources. The 
| sum required he estimates will be 17,480,000/, thus calcu- 
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| 
i Interest on 320,000,000/ for German indemnity and war . 
4 |  Gaficite at Bh per Comb. ....cccseccs.cosvrsccsscccsteccccessccoess 18,480,000 
tl Sinking fund for ditto at 1} per cent. .............ccccocsssseeee 5,000,000 
| | Taxes paid by departments ceded to Germany ..... septeceece 2,000,000 

| | 25,480,000 
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Brought forward...........-cssisseesseesseceseeteerseeeeeensoesseens 25,480,000 

Deduct anticipated economies in 1871, viz. :— aa 

z 

Dotation of Crown and Senate suppressed 1,320,000 

Economies in military and naval expendi- 
TUTC ..eresececeerecseessarerscetseseneeeeneneeegs 4,000,000 

Other reductions of expenditure ............ 800,000 

6,120,000 
Do. additional savings in 1872 ........+.++«+ 1,880,000 

3 8,000,000 

Net amount required.......c0-.sscseesesssereresesseees 17,480,000 

—and the following are the resources by which M. Bonnet 
believes it will be most expedient to meet this large new 
charge :— 

1. Addition of 15 per cent. to Registration and Stamp £ 
duties (excepting sales for value); an equal addition 
to Customs’ duties, to the excise on liquors, and on 
home-grown sugar, and to the miscellaneous indirect 
receipts ; and an addition of 10 per cent. to price of 
SOADBO.... cocccccccecccnsscttoceconcncescnuciomsaeiaessassencoetes 7,360,000 

2. Reimposition of 3rds of salt duty reduced in 1849 ...... 2,640,000 | 
3. Reimposition of Customs on woollen and cotton manu- 

factures, &c., reduced in 1860 at a cost Of.......s0-.000 1,560,000 
4, New taxes on commercial receipts, as in England, upon 

sales for the account at the Bourse, and other docu- 
MONS .......0csseee cecssescececesceccsesscscsessoncsssososesonce 1,200,000 

5. Income tax at 3 per cent. on incomes above 48/ .....+++ 4,800,000 

17,560,000 

This sketch by an eminent French financial authority amply 
justifies the account we gave two or three months ago, and 

our conclusion that France would not be able to find the 

means for new charges withoat formidable additions to its 
taxes, and the resort to expedients like the income tax, which 

amount to a fiscal revolution. At the same time we doubt 

whether several of the suggestions of M. Bonnet are not most 
objectionable in themselves, and whether he does not take too 
hopeful a view of the deficit to be filled up. The proposed 
reimposition of the salt duty and of the Customs reduced in 
1860, will especially strike English financiers as contrary to 
good sense. By the former the total amount of the duties on 
salt in France will be brought up to 4,000,000/, and such a 
tax on a necessary of life, though it may yield what is re- 
quired, will certainly be most oppressive. By the latter— 
the reimposition of the Customs on manufactures—the usual 
effect of a protective, if not a prohibitive, tariff will be pro- 
duced ; the impoverished peasant and workman of France 
will be stinted in the necessary of clothing as well as of salt, 
with the additional aggravation that besides the duties he 
pays to the State he will be paying duties to the manufac- 
turers of Rouen and Roubaix. It will be a pure misfortune 
for the French people if necessity is thought to compel them 
to such taxes. With regard to the other ways and means 
suggested, there is little to object to in principle, as they are 
mainly taxes on luxuries of general consumption and an 
income tax—expedients which in England have been found least 
oppressive to the taxpayer in proportion to the amount they 
yield. But the impositions will be very heavy. Notwith- 
standing the very proper exception of one part of the regis 
tration duties from the additional centimes, the remainder 
will be heavy ; the excise on liquors and sugar and the price 
of tobacco are already far from low; and an income tax at 
3 per cent. is a charge of nearly 7d per £, a rate which is 
never endured with much patience in England, and would, we 
fear, be intolerable in France on the small incomes proposed 
to be subject to it. Fancy a workman with 50/ a year having 
to pay.a direct tax of thirty shillings besides all the other charges, 
direct and indirect, which he must bear. And this brings us 
to our second doubt regarding these proposals—Will they 
yield the money ¢ and will no more be required? Considering 
how heavy the additions to the old taxes are, and how specu- 
lative are all new taxes, we should doubt very much whether 
in any circumstances such proposals would bring in the money 
wanted; but the crisis through which France has just gone 
makes the matter still more problematical. M. Bonnet again 
seems to assume that in 1872 all the old taxes, with the excep- 
tion of the 2,000,000/ paid by Alsace and Lorraine, will be 
yielding at the old rate, and it is almost certain that for a 
time they will be less productive. In both ways the financial 
prospect in France on the basis of M. Bonnet’s sketch becomes 
exceedingly gloomy for a time. We should not wonder if 
not only almost all the taxes he suggests are found necessary, 
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but also an addition to the existing direct taxes, which he 

vehemently opposes. 
Sramp Act Exemptions.—A curious instance of the mis- 

chievous effects of exemptions as respects the Stamp Acts has 
just come before the Court of Exchequer. The Legislature, with 
a benevolent intent, has thought fit to make certain exemptions 
as to the documents of Building Societies. That they may 
have larger profits, their members are not to pay the stamps 
which other people pay. As a consequence, tke Crown has 
found it necessary to submit to the Court, in the case we 
refer to—the Attorney-General v. Gilpin and others—the 
question whether the following document, addressed to the 
trustees of the National Permanent Mutual Building Society, 
is liable to a stamp duty :— 
On demand pay to the bearer 10/ 18s 2d out of the money standing 

to the credit of my shares, and payable to me pursuant to notice of 
withdrawal. 
Such a document is clearly a cheque, the words after the 
statement of the amount being purely explanatory ; but because 
it is a Building Society document there is a dispute whether it is 
liable to duty. The Court have reserved the case for considera- 
tion ; but if the exemption is held to exist, it will be a great 
scandal to our revenue laws. As we have often pointed out, 
there is no reason whatever for the special favour shown to 
Building Societies, which are profitable institutions, and well 
able to take care of themselves. It is notorious that 
many of them now transact an immense business, and 
have added that of deposit banking to their other branches; 
and in this particular case it was stated that the Society 
was really a Banking Society not a Building Society, 
money lodged with them being the same as money 
lodged with bankers on deposit withdrawable on notice. If 
the exemption is found to exist, it will only have come about 
through accident, as the Legislature could never have intended 
to favour one sort of banking at the expense of another. But 
that such a case should even be possible from the attempts to 
establish exemptions is an argument against the Jatier. 
Exemptions began when stamp duties were high and oppres- 
sive, being a rough mode of correcting a blundering tax. Now 
that the error is substantially corrected by the very general 
substitution of moderate duties, though there is yet great 
room for improvement, the only reason for exemption ceases, 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer should at once bethink 

‘| himself of putting the law on a proper footing. 

Tue Customs Funp anp THE Birt or Entry.—The 
President of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce made a 
striking statement at the quarterly meeting of the Chamber 
on Monday, respecting the destination of the profits derived 
from the Customs Bill of Entry. The whole of the profits of 
the Bill of Entry office, he said, now went to a Life Assurance 
Association in connection with the Customs Benevolent Fund, 
which had purchased the patent of the Bill of Entry. 

The money accruing to that Life Assurance Association by virtue of 
the purchase of this patent amounted in one year to the sum of 38,000/. 
The return he held in his hand was for the year ended January, 1868, 
the return for the past year not being yet published. The 38,000/ was 
made up in the following way:—Accrued from poundage and pre- 
miums on bills of entry, 21,000/; interest of money invested, 10,000/ ; 
interest on money advanced on mortgage, 5,000/; making a total of 
38,079/. This office had money invested in the public funds to the 
amount of 266,000/, and money out on mortgage to the amount of 
158,000/. Thus the income of this life assurance was enormous, and 
when it was remembered that no officer of Customs was allowed to in- 
sure for a larger sum than 2,000/, the question naturally arose—how 
does the money go? He was enabled to state that the benevolent 
grants made from the fund did not amount, for the last 30 years, to 
more than 200/ per annum. The premiums paid on the original insu- 
rance of course made a very large amount, which remajned at the dis- 
posal of the assurance offices, and it was appropriated in this way. The 
amount assured was increased without any premium, and in a very 
short time the 2,000/ or 1,000/, as the case might be, was doubled, or 
trebled, or quadrupled, and no extra premium was charged; so that a 
man who started with a policy for 2,0004 if he lived a moderately long 
life, mignt leave 10,0002, 15,000/, or 20,0007 to his wife and family at 
his death out of this fund. In other words, a very large sum was levied . 
upon the trade of this country for the benefit of gentlemen who were so 
fortunate as to be assurers in this Custom House Life Assurance Office. 

Tue ALLEGED GUARANTEES OF ForREIGN GOVERNMENTS.— 
Tue Nassso-OscarsHamn Rartway. — In reference to the 
recent affair of the Roumanian State Railway bonds, weremaile+ 
a few weeks since that, notwithstanding the case made out foi 
the Roumanian Government as respects the want of authority 
to issue the bonds in its name, yet it was not wholly freed 
from responsibility, because agents who had authority of some 
kind were permitted to issue the bonds without any such 
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warning to the public as the Government could easily have 
given. The opposite course just followed by the Swedish 
Envoy in regard to the Nassjo-Oscarshamn Railway is worthy | 
of all commendation. The points to be corrected do not 
appear so important as in the affair of the Roumanian bonds - 
but the precedent is important, and should be followed, if 
occasion arises, by other foreign Governments who have any 
care for their credit. The following is the document com- 
municated by “ Hochschild, Envoy of Sweden and Norway,” to 
which we have referred :-— 

‘‘ Among the reports concerning the Nassjo-Oscarshamn, or (as it calls 
itself by a self-assamed name) Eastern Railway of Sweden, and recently 
in a prospectus issued on the 30th of March, certain statements as to 
facts are made which require a fuller explanation, in order to prevent 
any misunderstanding as to the relations of that railway enterprise with 
the Swedish State and Government. 

“Thus it is said ‘that a free donation of one million Swedish rix 
dollars (55,000/) has been granted by the Government of Sweden to the 
company asa contribution by the State towards the construction of a 
line of such importance to the interests of the company.’ The prospectus 
neglects to add that this contribution, which can be claimed only after 
the completion, survey, and final approbation of the line, was in 1869 
voted by the Riksdag and sanctioned by the Government, not merely on 
account of the importance of the line, but also in order to provide work 
for the population of those parts of Sweden which, owing to the failure 
of crops in 1868, was then in distress, and had no means of getting 
employment. 

“No other contribution but the aforesaid has ever been given ox 
promised by the Government to the Nassjo-Oscarshamn Railway. 

“An assertion was contained in a ‘statement of traffic’ for the said 
railway, published some time ago, concerning ‘a law passed in 1868 
binding the Government to make a free gift of a quarter of the capital 
of all railways approved by Parliament, as this has been.’ There is no 
foundation for that assertion. 

“The case stands thus:—A proposition was being made during the 
Riksdag of 1869,and has been conditionally supported as weli by a 
special committee in 1870 as by the Committee of Finance of the 
Riksdag now sitting, that such private railway enterprises as might be 
considered particularly important and beneficial should be encouraged by 
the grant of a State subvention not exceeding a quarter of the total cost 
of construction, The Nassjo-Oscarshamn Railway is not among those 
recommended by the special committee to receive a subvention, and 
the Committee of Finance has not yet reported on that subject. 

‘“*It is at present unnecessary to enter into an examination of the 
estimates of costs of constructions and supposed profits of the Nassj 
Oscarshamn Railway, as given by the aforesaid prospeetus, and to utter 
an opinion thereon.” 

TAKING OVER AN Otp Bustyvess.—The Master of the 
Rolls this week has had under ccnsideration a petition for 
winding-up, in the case of Witt and Williams’ Brewery, 
Limited—a company, the prospectus of which was issued so 
recently as the Ist of March last, to acquire and carry on a 
brewery at Hamburgh. The debts, it was stated, were 9,000/, 
due to creditors of the old concern, for which the company 
had made themselves liable, though they had not commenced 
business. An alternative offer was made on the part of the 
company to submit to a winding-up under supervision; but 
the Master of the Rolls said the circumstances required inves- 
tigation, and the company must be wound up by the Court. 
He would not, however, draw up the order till Saturday, to 
give the company time to pay the petitioners’ debt. The 
case is another warning to intending shareholders in a com- 
pany established to take over an old business. 

Suspicious Procerepixes IN LigurpaTion.—The action 
of the Master of the Rolls in re Berlin Great Market and 
Abattoir Company, Limited, should operate as a warning 
against attempts to have the conduct of liquidations placed in 
friendly hands. The peculiarity of the case was that the peti- 
tioner who had brought the case into Court was row willing + 
have the company wound up voluntarily, and desired the petition 
to stand over for a meeting of shareholders to be held ; but two 
shareholders intervened, commenting strongly on the circum- 
stances under which the company was formed, inferring that 
there was collusion between the company and the petitioner, and 
asking that the company might be wound up by the Court. 
In assenting to the demand of these shareholders, and giving 
them the carriage of the liquidation, the Master of the Rul! 
stated some more facts illustrating the way in which .com- 
panies are got up. He had no reason to doubt, he said, th 
bond fides of the petitioner; “ but some awkward facts had 
‘come to light respecting the company, such as the placiog 

“ of 20 obligations at 11/ 4s discount, minus a heavy com- 
“ mission, and the distribution of 450 fully paid-up shares 
“ 201 each among the promoters, which was said to have be 
“made. In that state of things, after the petition had 

\ “ already stood over some time, it was asked that it might 
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“ gtand over again, in order to enable the shareholders to 
* agree to wind up voluntarily. That would be to give the 
“ promoters the complete control of the winding-up. The 
“ conduct also of the petitioner, in opposing the order prayed 
“ by his own petition, wore a very suspicious appearance. If 
**he did not choose to support his own petition, any other 
#* shareholder might do so.” 

~—— 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
: The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue 
during the week ending April 22 :— 

During the week the cash balances have increased as 
| follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
England. Ireland. Tota’, 

£ £ £ 
2,548,001 803,271 3,351,372 

— April 22 ......... 3,272,796 892,171 4,164,967 

ial 724,795 88,800 813,595 

The other receipts to date were 14,200/, the other pay- 

Balances ox April 15 ......... 

‘ments were 206,450/. 

Sorecign Correspondence. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Paris, April 27. 
A piece of news of great importance has reached Paris. It 

| is that serious difficulties have arisen in the negotiation at 
Brussels of the Customs’ stipulations of the treaty of peace, 

) Germany waiting for her products, including therein those of 
} Alsace, a more favourable tariff than the Protectionist Govern- 
| ment of Versailles thinks fit to accord. Cut off as we are 

matists being absent, we have no means of verifying the truth 
of statements made to us. But this one is probable enough, 
M. Thiers and M. Pouyer-Quertier being so fanatically Pro- 

i tectionist as to be perfectly capable of raising er questions 
i about Customs’ duties, even in the midst of a grave crisis. 
? With such a stern negotiator as Bismarck, however, and with 
; German armies on French soil, it is not easy to see how they 
; can hope to elude what he is bent on having. 
| We have also learned that the German Minister in the Par- 
+ liament at Berlin has complained that the Versailles Govern- 
+ ment has fallen into arrear in the payments it has to make for 
* the maintenance of German troops in France, and that in con- 
| sequence he contemplates paying himself by means of requisi- 
tions in the provinces. et for more than a week M. Thiers 
has been making his newspapers proclaim that he had bor- 

| rowed, or was on the point of borrowing, 500,000,000f in 
London, with which to offer the Germans a payment on ac- 

'} count; and in order te give the allegation a character of pre- 
| cision some of the journals said that the loan was to be raised 
| by the London and County Bank—others, by Mr Lange of 
the Suez Canal, acting in the name of the Rothschilds, the 
Barings, and other financial grandees, and in that of—Queen 

| Victoria! Experience has demonstrated, and is demonstrating 
every day, that M. Thiers, like all other French statesmen, 
has not the slightest regard for truth when he has any in- 
terest in cone from it; but really he might have been ex- 
pected to do his fibbing more cleverly than this. 

The Versailles Government has also been befooling the 
public by making it believe that the Prussians were about to 
evacuate the northern and eastern forts of Paris and to let it 
occupy them, so as to enable them to reduce Paris either by 
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Receipts of 
Week Ending 

April 22. 
£ 

RRO 0a tnasenenennnegipteenenpensananehts else 397,000 
TExGi00.... .cccccccccccrersccceccccccccccccsoccoseceosss eee 727,000 
SHAMPS 2.22000 -ccccsrcrsccccccecee seccececsenceseces 175,000 
TIED cccnnnevensesbeve esssmauneennes counmeoequnsesete 55,000 
FROAMD ORB.00cccccoccevscccevecccesnevevesecescoressces 96,000 
Post OMes ....ccccccccescccccccccceccccsccscccccscccoses nil. 
Telegraphs ........cccccccccccocccescscccsccsccssssesoes nil. 
CSUR BRED ccccocccncssonpenesensspescevaconeoocssese nil. 
PEPE RATER cc cvesvcccesvecccese conseevevecevesccoese 807 

SUE. <qnccongnagnasesesanesteteeermpercsene tess 1,450,807 
The total receipts of the previous week were 1,184,000/. 
The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 

diture were 444, 9621, viz. :— 
£ 

Fatannet 68 Gait. .ccescccseveveccosceccesenvesséessovenees nil. 
Other charges on Consolidated fund .............+. 225, 337 
Supply services...........cssecccsscscececsscssecseces oe 149,625 
Telegraph s0rvices ....cccccccscscscscscscccscsescocses 70,000 

| 444,962 

i from postal communications, and all Ministers and diplo-_ 

that it accords with proletarian ideas, and that the Commune 

[April 29, 1871. 
bombardment or starvation. But we learn that Prince Bis. 
marck has declared that the Germans will not leave the forts 
until the treaty of peace be signed. This is a great relief both 
to the Commune and the population—to the former by giving 
it the assurance that it no on to fear from the 
east and north, to the latter by showing that at least two of 
the great railways will be kept open for the introduction of 
food. 

The attitude of the Berlin Cabinet towards the Versailles 
Government, so different to what was represented, has led, I 

hear, the Commune to entertain the idea that Prince Bis. 
marck may, notwithstanding its political doctrines are hateful 
in his eyes, be induced to treat with it. “If he would do so,” 
some of its fortes tétes have been heard to say, “he would get 

his five milliards, and all the extras due, in much shorter time 
than he can hope to obtain them from Versailles. And why? 
Versailles will try to raise the money by borrowing, and 
that will be extremely difficult, not to say impossible, 
after a civil war; whereas the Commune would procure 
it in a very simple and very expeditious manner,— 
by selling forests, lands, jewels, palaces, pictures, public 
buildings, and other properties of the nation, and by putting 
an onerous tax on the rich, notably on the adherents of the 
defunct Empire. Nodoubt there would be a_ heavy loss on 
the sales, but what would that matter? No doubt too the 
rich and the Bonapartists would make away with a consider- 
able part of their personal property; but we could get at all 
their real possessions and at what remained of the personal, 
and that would present a vast resource.” 

The Commune professes to be under the control of the 
people in all things, and yet it gives no account to them of 
its financial affairs. What its expenditure is and what its 
resources are no one knows. As to the latter they are sup- 
posed to consist mainly of advances by the Bank of France 
on security of municipal obligations. There are to be sure 
octroi and other civic dues, but they cannot be very productive 
just now, and are besides negligently collected. ere are 
also the ordinary taxes, but very few people pay them. Even 
requisitions have ceased to be profitable, all having been made 
that could be attempted. One of 183,000f was effected some 
days back in the office of the Gas Company, but under a threat 
to stop the lighting of the town the sum was restored. 

In the application of Socialist doctrines, the Commune is 
decidedly less energetic than was hoped by its adherents and 
feared by its adversaries. Does it find that theory is one thing 
and practice another? The only matters of = d importance 
it has dealt with during the past week are the work of journey- 
men bakers and petty pledges in the Mont de Pi¢té. On 
the first point it has decreed that men shall not labour at 
night, but as the doing so is voluntary on their part it has 
manifestly no right to dictate to them. The Mont de Piété 
motion was that pledges under 50f should be restored gra- 
tuitously. One might have imagined that such a measure would 
have been voted without hesitation and unanimously, seeing 

is composed of proletaires or their representatives. But ob- 
jections were made to the effect that the gratuitous restoration 
of many thousand pledges would present immense difficulty, 
from the formalities to be observed, that it would not be the 
eople making the pledges but speculators who bought tickets 
rom themat alowrate (Sor 10 sous fortickets of from 10f to50f) 
who would chiefly profit, that a good many people, counting on the 
proposed measure, pawned goods without necessity, and 
that it would be folly to let them pocket the sums they had 
obtained, and, finally, that the expense of the proposed restitu- 
tion would be considerable—one speaker said 30,000,000f. Then 
arose the question whether that expense was to be borne by 
the Mont de Piété or the Commune. One member said that 
as the establishment was in part worked by capital furnished 
by private persons, or as caution money by its agents, and as 
such people had realised great profits, it would be right to 
make them suffer a little. Another protested that to do so 
would be a violation of the panel le of private property, which 
was not to be tolerated ; and he showed, besides, that the Com- 
mune on its part wasnot ableto pay such a large sum. One 
speaker maintuined Monts de Piété ought, purely and sim ¥ 
to be suppressed; but another represented that that nal 
a wrong to capitalists who had money invested in them, and 
another said that they could not go until they should be re- 
placed by new credit institutions, which would relieve 
the working class from thej necessity of borrowing, 
and would, at the same time, would permit the suppression 
of hospitals, bureaux of charity, and other charities. The | 
result of the discussion was that the matter was surrounded | 
with greater difficulties than had been imagined, and it was | 
postponed for further consideration. This is the first time 
that the working men of the Commune have given to the 
public a full report of a deliberation on a question specially 
affecting their interests; and we must confess that it proves that they are not mere visionaries, unable or refusing to see the 
obstacles that impede social reforms. But it is odd that some of 
them started the idea that as pawnbroking is necessary (¢” al- 
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tendant, at all events, the Mepby period whenovery sum will have 
enough and to ), it be better to make it an open 
industry, » instead of, as in France, a close mo- as in 
nopoly. Under this monopoly, borrowers have to pay in Paris 
more than 12 per cent. which is an exorbitant rate: private 
traders would assuredly consent to lend at less, and could at 
the same time be made to pay something to the State or muni- 
cipalities for licenses. 

Bill on the payment of rent at Paris adopted by the 
Assembly at Versailles is as much in favour of landlords as 
the decree of the Commune was in favour of tenants, and is, 
like it, considered unjust. The Commune declared that no- 
body should ne es for the last nine months; the As- 
cain says t dlords shall be paid in full, but it 
authorises juries to compel them to make reductions in 
rents of low amount (under 600f), and subject to being re- 
imbursed at the expense of the State and the municipality, 
and to grant delays for high rents. Between the two extremes 
there was a medium, and it is to be regretted that the As- 
norma ye not find it. The general opinion is that as every- 
body has suffered from the war and the siege, there ele 
have been no injustice in requiring landlords to make a sacri- 
fice, consisting either in a direct reduction, or in the acceptance 
of obligations given by the city, and payable in after years— 
the city levying a special tax for the payment. 
From documents presented to the National Assembly at 

Versailles, it appears that no less than 112,742,799f are paid 
annually in salaries to Government officials of different de- 

, and that it is proposed to reduce the amount by about 
0,000,008, by a levy of from 5 to 25 percent. A greater 
saving might be made by cutting down the number of place- 
holders, which is excessive. 
A tax on lucifer matches has been repeatedly proposed in 

France, but no Finance Minister would ever entertain it, think- 
ing it unproductive, liable to fraud, and somewhat puerile 
withal. Another tax frequently recommended, but always 
condemned in France, may perhaps find favour with Mr Lowe, 
if not with the public—one on pianos. 
By the cession of territory to Germany, the Eastern Rail- 

way Company loses 733 kilometres (458 miles) out of 2,375 it 
possessed. 

The great “Credit Societies” are accustomed to issue 
monthly returns of their situation, and they did so even during 
the siege. But none for the month of March last has yet 
appeared. 

The Omnibus Company makes an announcement which will 
— its share and bond-holders. It is that the balance of 
ividend ordered by general meeting to be paid from Ist July, 

and the interest of bonds falling due on that day, will be paid 
at once, without deduction for discount. 

The payment from Ist May of 10f as half-a-year’s interest 
on the Russian obligations of 1867 and 1869 is announced by 
the Comptoir d’Escompte and Messrs Hottinguer. 

The Northern, Eastern, and Western Railways announce 
that a sufficient number of shares not having beeen deposited 
the annual meetings called for the present month have had to 
be postponed, and that the date of them will have to be fixed 
hereafter. Other companies which had summoned meetings 
have had to make similar announcements. This delay is of 
course extremely inconvenient to shareholders, as it will pre- 
vent them from learning the true situation of their nnpere 
companies, and from getting the dividends that may have to 
be distributed. 

As to the Lombard Company, it is expected to give for 1870 
12f 50c, of which 7f 50c have already been paid. It will also 
have to make a new issue of obligations. 

The Bourse for several days past has been occupied by armed 
troops of the Commune, and they have adorned it with a red 
flag. In taking military possession of it in the name of the 

mmune, an officer delivered a speech, in which he 
called it the “Temple ot Plutus.” Transactions during the 
past week have been limited—in fact only two or three a day, 
and those of small amount. The Threes, which on the 20th 
were 51f 55c, are to-day 51f 65c, and the Italian has risen from 
56f 75c to 55f 85c. The other quotations of to-day are Orleans 
ane 73f 50c, Lyons-Mediterranean 800f, Parisian Gas 

In almost all branches of Paris trade, with the exception of 
food, there is complete stagnation; and so great is the flight 
of the population, that numerous cafés are closed. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The appropriations made at the last Session of Congress for the 
support of the United States’ Government during the fiscal year ending 

June 30, 1872, amount in ail to $174,488,962. This is exclusive of 
eeeeton for the payment of interest upon and the repayment of 

principal of the public debt, and the chief items of these appropria- 

tions are the following :—Pensions, $29,050,000; Diplomatic and 

Consular Service, $1,466,134; Civil List, $19,508,409 ; deficiencies of 
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former 2 ag corey 14,013,131 ; Army, $27,719,580 ; Navy, 

19,832,317 ; ic Wor 4,407,500 ; Teles 5,112,240 ; Post 
ce Department, $26,032,898 ; Fortifications, $1,627,500; and Mis- 

cellaneous Expenses, $11,261,208. By the reduction of the public debt | 
during the 25 months that have elapsed since the beginning of Presidert 
Grant's administration, the interest charge has already been reduced by 
about $12,000,000 a year in gold. The subscriptions that have been 
received for the new 5 per cent. funding loan, it is said, will further 
reduce the interest charge about $600,000 a year. 

The following is a return of the number of paupers (exclusive of | 
lunatics in asylums and vagrants) on the last day of the third week of 
April, 1871, and of the corresponding week in 1870:— 

Paupers. 

Indoor. | Outdoor. | "Botal. Guns 

_ sp'ndin 
— Children 34 week Tota in and | Adults. under 16 April, | 1870. 

Children 1871. 

aie | 7.730] 5Als | 13,554 | 20,776 | 
6.997 | 11.260| 8644) 25.901", 28.854 | 
6.738 | 7,301 | 6,778 | 19,817 | 21,899 | 
7,002 | 10,511 | 9,129 | 26.642 | 33.493 
500 | 17,397 | 15,240 | 41,146 | 43,579 

Total of the Metropolis ...........- 34,655 | saieo | 44.216 |133,000 |143,001 | 
* No re urn has been received from Hackney, North district, this week. 

LOraL PAUPERISM OF METROPOLIS.—Popuiation im 1861, 2,9¢2,000. 
Number of Paupers. 

Indoor. Outdoor. Total. | 
eS ee Ree B4,655 sevens 98,405 — .ecves 133,060 | 

— —_ OI ii eiaihdilanasiel SEER... ccases oo 148,601 | 
— o Walicctitineeunasamindl 35,354- cecoee 109,057 | .sseve 144,411 | 

ES Re ere 104,828 | ...00 

Men. omen. 
Tehecseeeeeeseesee) = aL = seeeeeserereree Peet eres eeeeseeese 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected 
communications. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

c Bankers’ Gazette. 1 Bohn 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET, | 

BANK OF ENGLAND. | 
An Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the:| 

week ending on Wednesday, the 26th day of April, 1871. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

SEO 

cece 

e | £ 
Notes issued... ........ 37,211,130 | Government debt...... 11,015,100 | 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 | 
Gold coin and bullion 22,211,130 
Silver bullion ......... 

37,211,130 37,211,130 | 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
£ £ 

Proprietors’ capita] .. 14,553,000 | Government securities 12,938,549 
BRUBB  dctipvescionved fodaglinas 3,128,464 | Other securities ....., 19,916,088 | 
Public deposits, in- WRONNG wsccceveepavevcccese) 13,086,100 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 690,490 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 8,728,110 | 

Other deposits ......... 19,666,557 | 
Seven-day and other 
MS ckcheasecaxtasctes 555,096 

46,631,227 46,631,227 
GEO. FORBES, Chief Cashier. 

Dated the 27th April, 1871. 
THE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including ee es 33,301,637 

Bank post bills)...... 24,680,126 ; Coin and bullion ...... 22,901,620 | | 
Public deposits......... 8,725,110 
Private deposits 19,666,557 

53,074,793 56,203,257 | | 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,128,4¢4/, as stated in 
the above account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts compared with those of last week | 

exhibit— 
Increase. Dx crease. 

£ £ 
RE aCe pale epeneceee 195,507 

Public deposits ...........cccc00s RAD = céccccexe eee 
Other deposits ..........cccceses ns 25,997 
Government securities ......... ial. degneneen oe 
Other securities.................. saa. aaed 668,828 
SEE Ab iniehcncubicaiietresedens 496.508 C..ccecee 6 
untiadiinisesidibebinbatssnbehes DOI § ccteions 
pS SES CE ee se 
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4 cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :-— 
i Week ending Week ending Week ending 
| April 26, April 19, April 27, 

1871. 1871. 1870. 
i £ £ £ 
\] Thursday ............ 12,681,000 ..... 11,680,000 ...... 11,552,000 
b PUREE - seuprosneseenes 12,680,000 ...... 29,655,000 ...... 11,586,000 
| Saturday ......000-+. 14,225,000 ...... 17,199,000 ...... 12,598,000 

Monday......cccceeses 13,028,000 ...... 13,804,000 ...... 11,124,000 
Tuceday .......-200 14,991,000 ...... 14,675,000 ...... 9,652,000 
| Wednesday .......... 12,279,000 ...... 11,368,000 9,595,000 

RES 79,884,000 ..... 98,376,000  ...... 66,087,000 

| 
| 
ih 
a4 

! 
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The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 

GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector. 
Bankers’ Clearing-house, April 27, 1871. 

The total since the 4th of January, 1871, is 1,331,317,000/, 
| compared with 1,229,134,000/ for the corresponding period 

' 

4 
i 

{ 

last year, showing an increase of 102,183,000/. 
Subjoined is ovr usual table, affording a comparative view of 

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
|| Consols, the price: f wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
‘|, a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, ae 

' 

|} At corresponding dates} 

' 
} 
} 

} 

it 

1 
4] 

‘| 

well as ten years back, viz. :— 

May 1, | April 29, | April 28, | April 27, | April 26, 

|| with the present week.| 1961. 1568. 1869. 1870. 1871. 

virculation, including} £ £ £ £ £ 

bank post bills.........| 20,970,196 | 24,616,853 | 23,957,019 | 23,592,346 | 24,680,126 
Public deposits cerseree. | 5.578.523 | 4,800,109 | 4,969,002 | 8,067,145 | 8,728,110 

1) Ouher deposits .sr-se-s+00. | 11,180,811 | 19,916,393 | 16,968,181 | 16,346,953 | 19,666,557 
Government securities..| 10,272,938 | 13.277,.696 | 14,520,798 | 12,852,991 | 12,938,549 
Other securities ......... 17,836,117 | 18,083,775 | 17,083,093 | 17,846,180 | 19,916,088 

| Reserve of notes & coin) 7,006,343 | 11,481,781 | 8,487,804 11,769,968 | 13,776,590 
Coin and bullion......... 12,838,648 20,632,886 | 16,981,179 19,974,028 | 22,901,620 

Bank rate of discount...) 5 % 2% | 4% 3% | 2% 
| Price of Consols ........ 92 94 934 94 {| 93% 

Average price of wheat} 55s 8d 738 lid | 458 5d 42s 7d 58s 1lld 

| ExchangeonParis(shrt)| 25 174 25 25 12§ 26 | 25.15 224 2515 25 | 
1} 
|| 

i} 

| 
1] 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| | 
| 
| 

| 
| 

} 

‘ 

~< 

. 
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| count of the deficient harvest of the previous year. 

— Amsterdam ditto..., 11 16 17 11 17} 184, 1214 2 11 17} 183/11 19% 19} 
— Hamburg@months)| 13 7} 8 | 13 9} 10} 13 11} 11$13 10} 103/13 103 113 

Clesring-house return...! whe 67.656.000 | 64,678.000 66.087.000 | 79,884,000 

In 1861, there was renewed preseure in the money market, 
consequent on the continued progress of American troubles, 
but there was no change in the Bank rate. Mr Jefferson 
Davis, it was reported, had issued letters of marque, and 
American shipping was in great danger. At home the inci- 
dence of the income tax was under discussion, in consequence 
of the high rate at which it was fixed in the year’s Budget. 

In 1868, there was rather a better demand for money than 
had prevailed for a long time, arising chiefly from the unu- 
sually large spring import trace, assisted by imports on ac- 

A small 
rise in the value of money was anticipated. News of the fall 
of Magdala has just been received. 

In 1869, there was little pressure in the moneymarket, ex- 
cept for short loans for Stock Exchange purposes, but the rate 
of 4 per cent. was sustained. It was now considered that the 
period of plethora which followed the panic of 1866 was over, 
and the improved trade demand, coupled with the demands 
for foreign loans, was expected to cause the state of Lombard 
street to be a matter of more daily interest than it had been 
for many months. Mr Sumner had just made an exceedingly 
violent speech on the Alabama claims. 

In 1870, money was in good demand for the week, partly 
on account of a heavy Stock Exchange settlement. A loan for 
the Pasha of Egypt for 7,142,860/ nominal, and a loan for 
Japan for 1,000,000/ were this week introduced in the market, 
and further foreign borrowings were anticipated. There was 
great excitement about the murder of a party of Englishmen 
by Greek brigands at Marathon. The French Emperor had 
just issued a proclamation on the eve of the last plebiscitum, 
making the issue one of acceptance or non-acceptance of the 
dynasty. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1861, a deficiency of 

_ 6,705,3062; in 1868, an excess of 1,833,118/; in 1869, 
a deficiency of 114,912/; and in 1870, a deficiency of 
1,499,227. In 1871, there is a deficiency of 249,5311. 

Discount AND Money Marxet.—The ease in the money 
market which we noticed last Friday continued in the 
beginning of the present week ; but later there has been more 

_ firmness, and to-day there has been an active demand both at 
the banks and the discount houses, and also at the Bank of 
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England. The rate quoted for the best short-dated bank 
paper, instead of being 2}, with an inactive demand, as was 
the case last week, is now 2} to 2%, witha good demand. The 
improvement is partly due to the fortnightly settlement on 
the Stock Exchange, which has been a very heavy one, but 
the trade demand is likewise good. There is still, however, g 
most abundant supply oi money, and the bullion in the Bank 
has largely increased during the week. As yet there is no sign 
that the improvement noticeable is more than tem , and 
the market is still kept in suspense by the continued civil war 
in France. 

As regards financial affairs in France, however, it seems 
worthy of remark that, even before the close of the present 
civil war, a large payment has either just been made, or is 
being made, by France to Germany. Speaking last Monday in the 
Reichstag on the subject of the arrears due by France, both 
for the indemnity and the keep of the German army of oceu- |’ 
pation, Prince Bismarck is reported to have said that his 
Government had been promised payment on the 25th current, 
of all arrears, and that the instalment payable on the 1st of 
May would be provided for in due time. He added that he 
did not press for payment in coin, but would be satisfied with 
the productions of the ever-available banknote press. Perhaps 
Prince Bismarck, when he speaks of all arrears, refers only to 
the keep of the troops; but the sum to be thus paid would be 
considerable, and the negotiation of the paper thus obtained 
would have an appreciable financial effect. If the arrears of 
the indemnity are also referred to, the negotiation of the 
paper which the German Government has obtained would 
have a very great effect indeed. 

The principal changes in the Bank account for the week 
are an increase of bullion by 428,502/, and of the reserve by 
521,542/, the private securities having been reduced 668,828), 
the private deposits 425,997/, and the public deposits 
286,938/. The position of the Bank is thus greatly 
strengthened, even as compared with last week, the reserve 
being now nearly 50 per cent. of the banking liabilities. The 
improved demand at the Bank, however, has occurred after 
the making up of this account. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to ran :— 

Bank bills—2 & 3 mouths ...........0eee00e 24 28 per cent. 
Do £m cccercccsccecceveceee 25 2% per cent. 
Do Cs aenccecccccccsooceces 2 per cent. 

Trade bills—3 months .........sceeeereeere 2 per cent. 
Do 4 — aeerecccccccccovecces 22 3 per cent. 
Do GC = __avarcevecccovoscoeees 34 per cent. 

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banke and 
discount houses is as follows :— 

Joint Stock Banks at call........s.0e00« esessesee 1S por cont, 
Discount houses at call .......sssseseeee covsoce I cent. 
Do with seven days’ notice .......... cossecee 1} per cont. 
iy EIT GIO coniecicmnsseunsecentbommoctath 1% per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate, Open Market, 
per Cent. per Cent. 

a 1870. 1871. 1870. 1871. 
BIER? socgineembetane es F  entebsier QD & ocece ot 
Se SR 5 sdetes 2... seaeiin { nee 5 
BREED Av enedecdineovens i ". wended >. semaine TE cxsese 3$ 
Frankfort ............ rs Views es 3 
Amsterdam ......... ee i vibes ae 3} 
BO cadicdecditeutines Gwen D  \Scctessio G. ivw & 
Baeneels .....cvccscsseies Sh stares S sbi a 34 
DE iuibhunishhedes' 40 sedbhee i dois: whotige 5 
SINNED ‘sktncened) Senn) anbecs ins cette ZF teense 3t 
St Petersburg ...... De , livedte in: ; cetaediiens Bs eneeee 6 

* Nominal. 

Tae Srock Marxers.—The upward movement which 
we noticed last week in foreign stocks has continued this 
week, and is the characteristic feature of the market. In 
several of the most speculative descriptions, such as Turkish 
and Egyptian, the advance, as we notice below, is most im- 
portant, and the market, especially since the beginning of the 
fortnightly settlement, has been exceedingly buoyant. 
was the case last week, too, the miscellaneous market has 
been good. The exceptions to the general buoyancy have 
been English Government securities, which fluctuate within 
narrow limits at the high level reached a few weeks ag, 
and English railways, in which the depression which is natural 
after the recent rise has continued, assisted once more by 4 
disappointment in the traffic returns. The account we have 
to give is thus very similar to that of last week, except that 
the upward movement in foreign stocks and in the princip 

nD 
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miscellaneous securities has been more general and consider- 
able; while the actual movement downwards in railway 
shares, though there has been great dulness, is but 
little. We have little to add, therefore, to our com- 
ments of last week on the situation. The present high 

ices are undoubtedly somewhat dangerous, being greatly 
dependent on the accidental accumulation of money at the 

nt moment. The termination of the present war between 
the Assembly and Paris by thecomplete triumph of the Assembly, 
appears at last to be more of an imminent probability than 
could have been expected a few weeks ago, and such an event, 
by restoring some order in France and so drawing off the sur- 
plus money here, would take away completely the basis of the 
present speculation. The advance in some descriptions of 
foreign securities also indicates the preparation of the market 
for new issues. 
Enetish GovERNMENT Securities, —Consols, notwith- 

standing the continuance of purchases by the Government 
broker this week, have fluctuated about the level of 93 + and 
9333. This level is certainly a very high one, and as the 
cheap money which sustains it is due to a peculiar state of 

mse which may terminate quite suddenly, it is not sur- 
prising that the market should be sensitive, and a considerable 
fall may be threatened at any moment by very slight incidents. 
The prospects of a triumph of Versailles during the last fort- 
night have increased this sensitiveness, though it seems quite 
possible that on account of the preponderance of sales a slight 
advance may take place at the settlement should the suspense 
be continued till then. To-day the market has been rather 
better than in the middle of the week, and the closing quota- 
tion is 933 3, or $ under last Friday. In other Government 
stocks there is a similar fractional improvement. 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices of Con- 
sols every day :— 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June. 
Haturday reves DS — covers . ee iat Se - diese par to 5s pm 
MOndBy ...cccoccsce DBE ceceee a oat ofies Se ‘céenes par to 5s pm 
Tuesday........+ «oo (92 wen BOR acne B2E  reoeee OBE . corse par to 5s pm 
Wednesday ...... rr ot qnevee SO Ss par to 5s pm 
Thureday ..ccc.ce OBE soovee DIF ..rove 98%  ...... DBE ceeree par to 4s pm 
Friday .so..ceosere BBR. qepoes GRR, ccccce (OBR cecce GRR cceece par to 5s pm 934 934 93 ; 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

QUT OA IID cocccrcccesecccecccscccescocespe GOFF ceeceecee 93% 3 mae 
DANS RORGTRE cccscnroreccscoreessocerescecsoesece GEE FE cecesenne 934 - 1 
eC ER 91 i er 914 + & 

BNE Wiidevncstctiestasotecctstnsccccesectscceese at ae MiG EG? ce one 
Bank stock, last dividend 4} % --.....+...+.++ oe tee ORG Be | ms: 000 
India Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Apl 30,1874 205 7 —— cescseeee 206 8 + 1 
Ditto 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 ...... Ss; dunbibee 1113 123 -— 3 
ExcHEQuer Biiis.—Par to 5s prem. 
CotontaL GoveRNMENT Securities. — The following are 

the changes for the week in this department :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Canada 6 %.....0..00008 dees aaiicanaeaitaialeaaaae TG cqeeens 106 7 + 4 
TI hbddindininceprackobicasbtove danbotinee’ GBD —s_ceccecsee 99 100 + 1 

New Zealand 5 % Consolidated Bonds...... SEE. eccerines 96 7 - 
New South Wales 5 % Bonds, 1888 to 1896 100 1 cceceesee 994 1008 — 4 
Nova Scotia 6 % Bonds, 1975 ........s00-.+++ BOB 4 = cacecccee 1033 44 + 4 
ueensland Government 6 % Bonds, 1884-5 108$ 9} — .....0... 109 10 + + 

ictoria 6% .....ccee0e peccetnbscbtodenetsedsesoones 1004 10%  ..0..0006 110 11 + 4 
Se 102 3 —s_ceeccecee ID sce tte 

Foreign GovernMeNT Securiries.—The buoyancy of 
this market, though principally manifested in Turks and 
Egyptians, as we have noticed, extended to almost every de- 
scription of stock. Among the most important besides these 
two principal classes were Argentine, in which the rise up to 
Thursday was 1 per cent., a corresponding advance taking 
place in the new loan, consequent on the heavy rates for 
backwardation ; Japanese, in which there was a rise of 2 per 
cent.; Portuguese, #; Spanish Quicksilver loan, 1; and 
Chilian 4} per Oent., 1. But Italian, Spanish (3 per Cents.), 
and Russian securities, besides other stocks, also improved 
materially. The movement was thus a very general one, and 
was continuous almost all through the week, a slight reaction 
on Wednesday caused by sales for realisation being followed by 
another advance on Thursday. To-day, although there has 
been no great amount of new business owing to the magni- 
tude of the settlement, prices have been fully sustained, and 
the closing quotations are generally at the highest point of 
the week. The improvement in Turkish and Egyptian stocks, 
as will be seen from our usual comparative table, is very 

conspicuous. 
_ The advance in Egyptian, which has taken the lead in the 
improvement, is partly connected with the announcement that 

Oppenheim, Nephew, and Co., of Alexandria, have 

concluded a financial arrangement with the Viceroy of Egypt 
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to the extent of six or seven millions sterling, to enabie the 
Government to pay off their floating debt. As it is added 
that there will be no public issue, and the operation will not 
involve any new creation of Egyptian securities, but wil! 
chiefly comprise the conversion of all existing Treasury bonds 
into new ones having two or three years to run, it is inferred 
both that the new operation is in no way a breach of the 
engagement by the Khedive not to brig out any new loan fcr 
five years from 1868, and that the obligations of Egypt will 
for some months be sufficiently provided for. The effect 
has, however, been greater in the present peculiar state of the || 
market, which is favourable to any pretext for a rise. 

In Turkish securities, where the rise has been almost as im- 
portant as in Egyptian, the reason also appears to be the 
circulation of reports, which we believe to be well founded, 
respecting the progress of a financial operation similar to that 
by which Egyptian securities have benefited. Turkey, like 
Egypt, is understood to be preparing for its obligations by 
consolidating its floating debt, and adding to its amount—the 
expectation being that by the time fresh embarrassmients.have 
been created, in consequence of the accumulating deficit, some- 
thing may have turned up to improve the chance of floating 
anew loan. Atany rate the belief is common that difficulties 
are tided over for a time, and this appears to suffice in the 
present state of the money market to induce forgetfulness of 
the chronic difficulties of Turkish finance. 

Another event in what may be considered the foreign | 
market has been the announcement this week, as we mention | 
below in our notices and reports, of a third issue of the 
Foreign and Colonial Government Trust. The aggregate issue | 
is proposed to be 1,000,000/, in 6 per cent. certificates of 100 
at the price of 92. Taken in connection with the great 
buoyancy in the foreign market, the issue is a fresh sign of 
the public impatience at the low rates now obtainable on in- 
vestments. At the price, the interest yielded it is reckoned 
will be 6/ 10s 5d. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
t last Friday. this day. or 

RIOTS C MW cecccceescesccccsvccsssersnccesncennee SEE F nina ee 4 + 1} 
Brazilian 5 % 1865.... move OED guctoesse WERE | ce we 

Ditto 42 MH, WEB icereccceccessescccccccsvesscecse a einianen 81 3 — 
DOERES © Ths, BEDE. ignctncaseeccctacqneccsccnnspqean 2 GIS DAP. ~ .ccccccee 4 dis } pm+ , 
te BO Fi ccecsmeieneneesiecgpemaueinns eo . . aeeeseen i a 
SOREIIID EEG Ti. dvetcocscncesesconcetevoccovcnnassoense a  —-— eapeeanes 80 2 + I 
Danubian Principalities 7 % .corcrecscessceree TED i (hettannes 779 | wo ses 
DGB Th DE. cectipssceccncnoctaccescccnccenegnstoncente 87D __ cececceee 87 9 es 
ey ES ee ieee 83 5 + 2 

Ditto 7 %, 1864 S74 BE cceccesee 90 2 + 3) 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railwavs) ..cccc coscscceeee LOD 1 — cvecceces 100% i4 ao 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Pasnra Loan)..cccccccccecse SIZ ZH — aeecceeee 83 3 + 1} 
DIOS Hj 1GOT cccccceccoscsccocccsqnsccceccesce MOO} TQ — cvoece-ve 101 2 + ; 
Ditt0.7 %, 1GBB .cmcecccecescccccccessccescecsce TEE GF ——— ceeeeveee 782 9 + 2% 

French National Defence loan 6 %, 1870... 93 $ —_senseeeee 835% + ¥F 
PUI TD Te. Wl niicccciactusenapseanntciensempanns’s. .O0n T eoccce co «OUR FG + 

Ditto 5 % State Domain .....cccccceseeceres 854 6h — cececeees 854 64 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds.reccccsccesese-erese 89 DO —aveveees “SS 

Japanese 9 %, 1870 ..cccccccsecscseecscesescserse Tl 102 4 - 
oe albanians SE ‘endpemnel 14} } + : 

North German Confederation 5 %, 1st iss. 102$ $ — ceeseeres 102% § + 
Ditto 2nd isBae .ccccocccccecccscorcesceccceserce SE 4 PM  ccceceree 3t¢ pm — } 

Peravian 5%, IBGE  .ccaccccececce secccccesgooeeee 924 2 epsccccce OSE SB + 4 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1869 .....ccccccerecoce SSE £  —— cewrevere 344 7 + 
ONTO tas IO dencnctcesaceqere-cacsucrwsreriee B46 = sacsemnes 84 6 eee eee 

eee Le. 554 64 + | 
Ditto 5 % , 1862 -corcccccscsccerscccescocceseesee G7 & ss dense vce 872 8} + @ 
D660. BG 1OG <ecssereccessecee sain 91 2 cecceesee G15 2h > 4% 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 covceccccsscecerseecece Oh Bo) ie 844 2 oi! ins 
Ditte, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1866 ... 91 2 samcovse GD oe ca, ae 
Ditto 5 %, O el-Vitebsk Bonds <2 er 832 43 + 2 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds........6 ZOE |  —cwenweres 70 4 eee oes 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ....cccereseee | i? er 842 5} on 
Ditto 5 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds..........+ SBE AE saseeeeee 84: 2? - 

Spanish 3 % ...cccccscceceeseccessessersersersees swe GLE S -. ——. comevsese 324 3 + 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 79% SOR — coeceeree SIZ 2 + 12 

Turkish 6 %, 1854 Tet OE. cctcencecs 78 80 
Ditto 6 %, 1858 DE GOR cccccesce 604 1 ] 
Ditto 6 %, 1362 6Dg GF = eesscoeee 66 7 + 

Ci eo RU en ceils ABC. corareen 454 § ! 
RED OE. EEF andocacentomveheocnemmendeatata re?’ caccas 64 3 +i 
Ditto 6 % Bonds, 1869 sccccocccccoses cossscee 51 3 csosssco =SAE 4 + 
Ditto ditto Small Bends .0........cecserseres 51} j ccccoccee 528 F 1 

Enetisu Ratbway Securitres.—Beyond the fact of t! 
continuance of the dulness which we noticed last week ther: 
is nothing to notice in this department. Business has been 
greatly restricted, and a rally, which would probably hx 
been attempted if the traffics had been favourable, has | 
checked by their unfavourable nature, There is nothing 
the returns to suggest any real diminution in the business 
the country, the comparison being made with Easter week 
last year, and a break in the weather having also be 
momentarily unfavourable; but the actual diminution 
several instances, and the smallness of the increase in ¢! 

others, prevents that buoyancy of the markets which had 
oeen the rule for a good many weeks. To-day the depressi 

cea ll RT 

t 

has been rather less felt than it was during the week, and | 



rices at the close, after narrow fluctuations, are in some cases 
@ shade firmer than they were last Friday. 

- The following shows the principal changes in the quota- 
tions of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest unofficial! prices : 

: Closing Prices Closing Prices Ince. 
| last Friday. this day. or Dec. 
RTI, cccrngnesssicrniantivnneenanitt 892 90 xd 90} 1 + 1 
Cees TRRSAIT ccscecscvsovecesserevapsncenonsonnsnenh 8-3 ceneanens 433 § + lk 
GONE TRCCTRGER cccccesccccecensctcseccscccnsesosees 125 6 —ceecosees 1244 5} — ; 

ns covecevensesseuscoseensecscsosssquesscossoces work eseeoene 1 _ 

T,ancashire aa SIRI cnncemmemeisesouets 1408 1b —cercceese 140} 1 ' 
Azpndon and Brighton........0-..cscsersseressee-e8 GEE § —cerceeeee SRG ace oe 
Tondon, Chatham, and Dover.......0....00+++s 173 4 er - t 
Tondon and North. Westera seataemerentot a nants 1332 + 
Kcondon and South-Western........-..-.ss0se-ss BFE Bh —cccccneee 964 7% - 1 
Manchester, Sheffield, and id Livcolnshire sth at t snneaeaie 523 —- } 
RPEOTNERT  cnccenscevescctsvineccctcsencconcizcecn GER Q «=== exeseneee 68} 93 + §& 
ao oes quaceanugeseoenrtgocensenbenennsnete BAG —s_ceccceree 335 4 - 1 

Inid BDINE nancceomecsssseeuemnteneinubeesseinmenndeteete 128% BOR  .ro.ceeee 1293 2 - 

ye Besths TRG as ccccseccccecenszcccsesccnnvecrsersosse S7 GS _ weccecece S74 BS = nce ave 
ites Morth-Eastern—Consols ........ccseccecseeeeree BSE F —eewneeese 1BSE ¥ nee we 
123 South-Eastern ......cccscrsssrecssccecsereosecsceree SAE F —— eveveeeee 843 + + 
“4% Ditto Preferred .....cccosceccorseeesesersereeeee SEED. Alicea SO eg igen 

j i | ee - ae —- 3: 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
| as follows with last week :— 

tn “ 2 . ‘. 

Ms : > ayy « . ay “ " f . 4 . ' -_ b 

, rs ee Fer ee ae ae a 2 . 7s a alae : etry a m 

2 ¥ m . v i " 7 tae 

Es . ope 5 See 2 ’ Pat et ‘ng - he > ot Fe SS ee te 

ee r ) . * ia aah ae. 4: i 

+ - i , Bs ai 7 

Pu. od we 7 4 4 e i ee a he ere on 

aan F bor re Pee oe ee al 

ee aa. Sen oe) ee Ee Pal * - tl , ‘ “ 

; > Py ee eee a nn aN 

- . Sy eee a aed ibid thea tay tg oe ae >. " 
- a ave " 74 ¢ , “rs -: 

oe 7h ant “4 eee oe - 7 » F F 
ee a. , Oe re a) , % 

on ae 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

| Creat Eastern A 5% — ..o.ceeee-s soesccevesooeoee 110 13 —aeecceeee 110 12 eco ee 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable............ vocsoenceses 108 10 —.seeccosee 108 10 —s see ave 

| Great Western 5 %  ......-.ccececeserssereesenees BIER BER ccescnece 112} 133 
Itondon and Brighton 4} % .....0.ceccerereeee 100 2 —sencenree 100 2 — ave wee 

| London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 4} % a G —s_weeceevce CS .. wr ws 
Metropolitan District 6%  .ccccccccrccrcesenece 116 18 —cecccesee 116 1B ace cee 

__: The traffic returns on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 

railways), amounted for the week ending April 22 to 
| 727,5091, being an increase of 12,567/ over the correspond- 
ing week (Easter week) of last year. The aggregate traffic of 
tae current half-year to date is now 10,442,858/, or an increase 
of 574,768/ on the corresponding period of last year. The 
principal increases of the week are—London and North- 

| Western, 6,959; North-Eastern, 6,009/; Caledonian, 2,200/ ; 
and Great Western, 2.2317. On the other hand, London and 
| Brighton have fallen 3,261/; South-Eastern, 2,694/ ; London, 
| Chatham, and Dover, 1 — and London and South-Western, 
1,023/—all lines liable to be specially affected by the occur- 
rence of Easter. The following shows the details of the in- 
crease or decrease in each case for the week and for the whole 
|B — — 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

ct “ wi ceed , oe ee ar . ein” a Vv 

“wa SO a: Sh Ce el or eel ere ee ere ek eee Ree eat Ban eee ald 

Week's » Receipts. Half-year to date. 

Se | tea. = Dec. = Inc. ” Sa 

re Corresponding Correspndg 
Se Amount. week in ‘70 Amount. per. in °70. 
A £ £ £ £ 
ieee | Bristol and Exeter ...... 8,178 — 419... 117,895 + 6,230 
be | Great Eastern .......00++. 38,637 — 351... 622,506 + 16,179 

Apes Great Northern ......... 40,826 + 824... 649,910 + 15,366 
Sioa | Lancashire & Yorkshire 52,959 + 1,021... 824,285 + 66,792 
Aare | London, Chat. & Dover 12,246 — 1344... 178,404 + 5,985 
£33 | London & Nrth.-Western 133,777 + 6,959 ... 2,039, 416 +108,170 
Uy | London &South-Western 30,158 — 1,028 ... 407, 070 + 18,460 
eet | London and Brighton... 23,693 — 3,261... 337,148 + 24,120 
aS | Man. Shef. & Lncolnsh. 21.980 + 680... 352412 + 9,499 
+ Metropolitan ............ 8,039 — 494... 180442 + 1,953 
ahh Metropolitan District... 2,141 + 1,201... 32,538 + 19,256 
Jee TIL. wiiininanbiudiubicies 70,897 + 1,557 ... 1,164,782 + 61,886 
4 , - North-Eastern............ 88.637 + 6,009 ... 1,348,140 + 99,293 
oie | *Waledonian ........ ...... 40,903 + 2,300... 481,190 + 23,285 
Wee Seat Westra» Westrn. 12,566 + ee 145,295 + 2,806 

2am *Great Westera ......... 85,384 + 2,231... 959,056 + 62,830 
he *North Britisc...,. $1,225 — 169... 352,565 + 10,597 
‘% *South-Eastern ........ 25,263 — 2,694 ... 300,304 + 22,111 

727, 509 +12,567 ... 10,442,858 +574,768 
| ™ The aggregate in the case of these companies is reckoned from the 

lat of February, 187i. 
: Foreren anp Conontat Rattwars.—The following shows 

¥ 6 8S. 
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3 tle changes for the week in this department :— 
a a 8K Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
oe Foreien. last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

| ete Aatwerp and Rotterdam ........ecscssceseeses OE OE ters 123 1 + 
an | Bahia and San Francisc0...-c..c.cscecesssoseee 18} 10} xd......... germ 

se 5k Beigian Eastern Junction ........0.....ecse000 Zt E == ceveverse BEE = aae ave 
tec p I ctinintinntstetiomnnmenmsanht eR eel END. & Seta 
: be ID BUR cntnenpesenccnvescapesemeceenccecensens’ OD emcees SEB BR nce ose 
st Peat LUXEMBOUTE..0.0..cceeererreerrereersrseeees BERG ——cceesecce 13 wv — 
i : Ds Aan... ean 4 ae. 

££ %. Dberg-CrernowitzZ..........cc00e-ssercere.seseee 14 ae <umapeeine + 
: i £ Dbardo-Venetian ........c.cc.cccreccersesssses $ 144 2 + i 

| ei A 4 Ditto 3 % Obli WRB wcoccccvccccesesecoceces 9; Pa erevccese + - va 

i. oe Namar and ! iége guaranteed a ye. com. | eetgess ee > nee teas i: § Ditto guaranteed 6 % Preference ......... OO scebuat me: Same tb 
Betee Sumbre and Meuse.............00-ssererereeersenes ki i CET ace ane 
eae. Sua Ps PUI cxcrtanenenssienenmmenmecetcemnenenes ait i cme » ~ i 
Bie Died % Obligations wewwewsms SNe Son REF 
ud M1 RITISH POSSESSIONS. = ; = ra 

EE OE WAIN cari centcscementesemeceeemneenene - a 108} + 
: "| ‘ Grand Trunk of Camada .........00..scceeseees aS 8 —s- -eseeaee ise iat : 

oe Great Indian Peninsula..............e.cecccsssees ee: cokes eee °. sm tee 
j 4om> Great Western of Canada...........-ccecssesres ioul ii coocseeee 165% + 

’ : * POTEET S OS OEE TET EE OORESEEEES ESET SHOES CEE Ee 1 eters 7. + + ; 

aoerny 
ae | 
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American Secunttres.—There his ah ths dlaua Giwr emavew Gastaatiouk, ans ta celinécme?  Aurenschn Recvuexne STs Git Walks O08 been a ees totes te in 
the market for American securities, and the absorption of 
Government bonds goes on steadily. A further slight up- 
ward movement is noticeable this week in the quotations, 
Advices from New York state that the new Five per Cent. 
bonds are being taken up more freely by the national banks, 
but there have been no sales of importance in England. The 
changes for the week are given below :— 

Clesing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

United Sta‘es 6 % 5/20 Bonds, exchng. 46 90} a onneonm - + 2 

Ditto 1965 [88ue .......ceceseeceeeeesseneerennes BORE 25 Xd. .cccccee + 

I acne etienin oe + 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds, exchange 46 ... SO $ —— ssereeene + 

Atlantic and Great Western Consol. Bonds | 423 3 + 3 

Erie Shares ......secceseersesereceesenseeeneserseses 182 19 —eseseeree 193 $ + 3 
Illinois Central Shares .......se-secseseessesseres 1093 10} ......... 1102113 + 1 
Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bon’s, 1900... 946  —=—sseennene 93 : a | 
Panama General Mortgage 7 % Bonds, 1897 TL ee ot - §$ 

Pen «sylvani« Gen. Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910 os ee ‘y eis as 
Virginia 6 % Bonds ....0.0ecereereerroressesees 57 8 — cvvcceeee ot BN is seat ee 

Messrs Robinson, Fleming, and Co. have this week invited 
applications for 2,000,000 dols Louisiana State 8 per cent, 
bonds to bearer, with interest from the Ist ult., and the prin- 

ciple repayable in five years. The price of subscription is 75 
in instalments extending to the 5th of July. The prospectus 
states that for the payment of the principal and accruing in- 
terest of these bonds, the special Act of the Legislature 
pledges the faith of the State of Louisiana unconditionally, 
and levies a special tax of one quarter of one per cent. upon 
the estate, real and personal, throughout the State subject to 
taxation, to continue until the principal ; and interest of these 
bonds are fully paid. The first coupon is due on the Ist of 
September, and the principal and interest are payable both in 
the currency of the United States. 

Jornt Srock Banxs.—The tendency of priees in this 
department has been favourable on the whole, though no very 
important movement is apparent. The leading changes for 
the week have been:—An advance of 2 in London and 
Brazilian; 1 in Imperial Ottoman and slong Kong and 
Shanghae ; ; # in Anglo-Egyptian ; and of } each Anglo- 
Italian, English, Scottish, and Australian Chartered, Imperial, 
Oriental, Union of Australia, and Union of London ; Chartered 
Mercantile of India, London, and China shares heve given 
way ; Alliance, Bank of Otago, and British South Africa, 4. 

The German Bank of London, a company with a nominal 
capital of 2,000,000/, of which 600,000/ has been allotted, and 
is intended to be paid up in six months, has commenced business 
in London. The business of the bank, which has no branches 
on the continent or abroad, is stated to be “to negotiate 
approved securities, and generally to attend to transactions 
appertaining to foreign banking business.” 

Mr T. A. Mitchell, M-P., has retired from the chairmanship 
of the Chartered Bank of India, China, and Australia, and is 
succeeded by Mr Andrew Cassels. 

TeLEGRaPHS.—The fluctuations in the value of cable shares 
have been limited in number and extent, but the result of the 
week’s operations has been a slight advance in the leading 

lines, Anglo-Mediterranean and Submarine shares show 
arise of 1; Great Northern, #; and Great Northern China 
and Japan "Extension of 4. French Cable shares, however, 
have given way }; while British Indian Submarine and 
China Submarine close slightly weaker. Silver’s India-rubber 
shares have been sought after, and close at an improvement of 
2; while Telegraph Constructions show an advance of } on the 
week. 

MISCELLANEOUS.—There have been few changes in this 
department, though a fair average business has been con- 
cluded. There is a rise of 2 in Boston (United States) City 
loan, Rhymney Iron, and Roumanian Iron Bridges Annuities, 
and of 2 i in Ebbw Vale. Foreign and Colonial Government 
Trast bonds have given way 2, and Royal Mail Steam shares 
1 on the week. 
Mrvgs.—A fair amount of activity has prevailed in the 

mining share market, In British mines there has been a re- 
vived demand for East Lovells, which close at an advance of 
2. Assheton are 1} better; South Wheal Frances, 3 ; Wheal 
Seton, 23; Tankerville, 2 ; and Van l. West Chiverton 
have given way 4; Providence—Uny Lelant—2 ; and East 
Caradon, 4. The changes for the week in the foreign market 
are a rise of 3 in Eberhardts, and 3 in Almada Silver ; while 
| St John del Rey shares show a fall of 1. 

EXcHANGES.—Thore is no ae material change to note from 
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April 29, 1871.] 
Butiion.—The fellowing is taken from the circular of 

Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
in bullion during the week : — 

|| Gold continues to flow into the Bank, the amount sent in since the 
20th inst. being 578,000/. There is no demand whatever for abroad, 
and all arrivals are purchased by the Bank. The Ceylon has brought 
357,330/ from Australia ; the Oneida has brought 35,750/ from the Bra- 
zils; the Cambrian has brought 10,000/ from the Oape; the City of 
Paris has brought 190,000/ from New York; total, 593,080/. 

Silver.—From India and New York we have received during the 
week about 224,000Z which has been sold for the continent. The price 
at the commencement of the week was firm at 6041 per oz stancard, 
but may now be quoted aa 60,3.d to 604d per oz standard; buyers at 
the former rate, sellers at the latter rate. 

Mexican dollars have again improved in value, owing to the demand 
for China; and may now bs quoted as 583d per oz for new, and 594d 
per oz for the old coinage, the former price is, however, not now se 
firm, owing to the somewhat limited market for that coin. 

|| We have received about 43,000/ during the week, chiefly from New 
York. 
Exchange on India for bank drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 10$d to 

1s 103d per rupee. 
India Governmeut loan notes.—We quote 4 per Cents, 92 to 923 ; 5 

per Cents., 100 to 100}, and 53 per Cents., 107 to 107}. 
|| Quotations for bullion.—Gold——Bar gold, 77s 83d to 79s 9d per oz std 

ditto refinable, 77s 11d per oz std; South American doubloons, 73s 8d 
to 74s per oz; United States gold coin, 76s 3d per oz. Silver— 
Bar silver, 5s 0,3,4 to 5s Ojd per oz std; ditto containing 5 grains gold, 
5s Od to 5s 0}3d per oz std; Mexican dollars, 4s 103d to 4s 114d per 
oz, last price. 

The sum of 51,000/ in bar gold was sent into the Bank of 
England to-day. 

The Gazette return states that the imports of the precious 
metals into the United Kingdom during the week ended 
April 26 amounted to—gold, 713,068/; silver, 386,768/. The 
exports were—gold, 15,563/; silver, 165,200/. 

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 
| 

Turspay, April 25. | Fray, April 28. 

Trae. Prices Negotiated 
on 'Change. on ’Change. 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 

MEETINGS OF COMPANIES NEXT WEEK. 
Monpay, May 1. 

Liebig’s Extract of Meat, general, London Tavern. 
General Miniog (Ireland), special, Dublin. : 
Poole and Bournemouth Railway, special general, 10 Victoria street. 

Turspay, May 2. 
Coorg, extraordinary general, 8 Leadenhall street. 
Equitable Gas, general, 21 St John street. 
West Middlesex Waterworks, general, 19 Marylebone road. 
Re . Sane 3. 

uter’s Telegram, ral, ewry. 
Devon and Cornwall F Railway, aoe general, 2 Westminster 

chambers, 
Trust and Loan of Upper Canada, extraordinary general, 7 Great 

Winchester street buildings. 

Prices Negotiated 

THE ECONOMIST. 

United Mexican Mining, general, 3 Great Winchester street build- 
ings. 

Northern Railway of Buenos Ayres, general. 
TuursDaY, May 4. 

London and South African Bank, general, City Terminus Hotel. 
a and South-Western Railway, special general, Waterloo | 

tation. 
Antwerp and Rotterdam Railway, general, Brussels. 
Cambrian Railway, general, Salop. 
Vauxhall Bridge, general, Radley’s Hotel. 
West Flanders Railway, general, 61 Moorgate street. 

SETTLING DAYS. 
Tieket Days—May 11th and 30th. 
Account Days—May 12th and 31st. 

oo—_—— 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Cape of Gooa Hope.—By the mail just arrived from the Cape | 

of Good Hope, it is stated news has been received that the | 
Government of that colony had just contracted a small | 
(20,0002) Five per Cent. loan at Cape Town, repayable at the | 
option of ‘the borrowers only on three months’ notice being | 
given at any time after the expiration of one year. The whole | 
was taken up at an average of nearly 1004, showing that the | 
colonists have full confidence in their own security. 

Louisiana State 8 per Cent. (Levee) Bonds—Messrs Robinson, | 
Fleming, and Co. receive subscriptions for $2,000,000, out of | 
$3,000,000 of 8 per cent. (Levee) bonds created last year. | 
which are to be redeemed on the Ist March, 1875. The | 
principal and interest are payable in New York in currency, 
and the issue price is 84/ 7s 6d per 3500 bond. _ The interest is | 
payable on the Ist March and 1st September. It will be under- | 
stood that the bonds have four years only to run, that they | 
pay a high rate of interest, and should the United States | 
resume specie payments shortly, they will have to be redeemed | 
in gold. A special tax of } per cent. is levied in Louisiana for | 
the service of the loan. 

Queensland,—The tenders for 200,0001 Six per Cent. Queens- | 
land debentures were opened at the Union Bank of Australia | 
this week. The total amount tendered for exceeded 720,000/, | 
and all tenders at and above 106/ 1s 6d were declared to be | 
accepted, being above the sealed minimum, which was not |}: 
opened. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Antwerp and Rotterdam.—A dividend of 6.6 per cent. has been 

announced for the year 1870. | 
Dunaburg and Witepsk.—The annual report states that the | 

gross receipts amounted to 1,927,107 roubles, against 1,584,282 | 
roubles for 1869, and the net receipts to $40,109 roubles, | 
against 769,817 roubles in 1869, showing an increase of 70,292 | 
roubles. The net profit on the working amounted to 105,013/, | 
to which was added 37,655! required from Russia under the | 
guarantee—total, 142,668/.. From this was deducted 10,501), | 
or 10 per cent. on the amount of profit, leaving 132,167/, being | 
the amount of the annual guarantee. Prospects were stated | 
to be highly encouraging. | 

Northern of Buenos Ayres—The gross revenue for 1870 | 
amounted to 55,922/, against 49,682/ in the year 1869, showing | 
an increase of 6,240/. The ordinary working expenses were | 
23,822/, as against 25,067/ in the year 1869, showing a decrease | 
of 1,245/. The directors expended 10,351/ on new special works | 
in the year 1869, and charged the amount to capital; in 1870 | 
they expended 9,650/ under that head, and they also propose | 
to charge the amount to capital. A dividend at the rate of 7 
per cent. per annum on the guaranteed preference shares is | 
proposed for one year and a-half to the 3lst of December, | 
1869, payable in cash, and the meeting will be adjourned for | 
the declaration of a further dividend for the year 1870, con- | 
tingent upon receipt of subscriptions for the 10,000/ of 6 per | 
cent. debenture stock, yet to be placed. 

Southall, Ealing, and Shepherd's Bush Tram-Railway.—It is an- 
nounced that the share list of this Tram-Railway Company | 
will close on Wednesday next, the 3rd of May. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Australian Mortgage Land and Finance—At the meeting a 10 

per cent. per annum dividend was declared. 
Credit General Ottoman.—The dividend falling due on the 

30th instant has been fixed at 85 piastres, or 15s 5d per | 
share. 

South African Mortgage and Investment, Limited —It has been 
resolved to wind up the undertaking voluntarily. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
City of Glasgow Life Assurance.—748 new policies issued in 

1870, assuring 370,832/. 
London and Provincial Law Assurance-—The adopted report 

stated the new policies of the year to have been 161, for a total 
of 312,2401, yielding in premiums 11,401/. The total funds of |}, 
the society are 618,405/, invested at an average rate of 4/ 16s Sd 
per cent, 

[Conrmrvep on Pace 512.) 
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BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. 

SECURITIES, &c. i 
7 t ome Dividends |-5 = |pyav 

1 Closing Due 2 | ing. rane 
| Dividends Due, Britisn Funps. Prices. ° We 

bi = — 
| dan. 5 July 5 .../3 per Cent. Consols..........+....| 93} 93} Jan. daly 5 | July. (Peruvian, = a ; Fg 4 Jan, July] oe | oe Do’70 Sep.all pd 6 % 
| oe Do for Account. May 4 Sanu = = | Do do, 7241 do... 
} April 5 Oct. 5.. 13 per Cent. Reduced .......000.| 9 he eS hs : 
| April 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent. .cs.coscessvereees 914 914 = orl 7 ay be : 2 
| ai. laa . — ca <= | Men, Sept, not applied|Russian.1822, st 5% 
Jan. 5 July 5...) Do5  — sess Sen. 17a)... - | 32% 203) 2 Le | Dee nn, ae 

| Jan. 5 July 5 ...|Annuities ............ dan. T880) ... a M N 1} Do 1859 as el % 
April 5 Oct. 5...] DO cc.ceccser: sreeee Apr. 1885] .. om» | sgn) Her « | be aca Bae 
feb. 4 Aug. 4...) Do (Red Sea TeL) Aug. a rt Ang-Dtch. 
‘ar. 11 S:pt. 11/Exchequer Bills, 1,001. 24 %..| par 5sp April Oct) 1 |*Jan. at ee rool} 5 %| 

deh Dec 1)" Doo at and sot | Ear | ape oet| 1. fan. | Do orton, § 
Jan. 5 July 5 ..|India Stock, 10} % APF. 1874) ww. om 1 AU Oct. guy | Dede, oa ibs... 5 % 
Jan. 6 July 5...| D05 % ceceerceose Ju'y, 1880/1123 el Do (Nicls. Kail) 4% 

| “April 5 Oct. 5...] D0 4% seoscsseoses Oct. '1888/100¢ May Nov,|0.16/' Aug a. 
| Do Entaced Paper, 4 % «+. | ese: eho Feb. Aug-| -- a a rae ot | : = 

| Web. 28 Aug. 31.) D0 do 5 %.-.-se+ - Jan. 1872). een, es a ee 
| May 31 Nov. 30.) Do do 5} ie ay, 18701074 pert a 
yume} Dec. 1... Do do 5 % Bupee Dbn. 1872... ... | 38D. July] =. | --- [San Domingo... & % 
| une 1 Dec. 1...) Do do5 % do 1877) ooo see on D ‘| is cet _— 3% 

June 1 Dec.1.... Do do5 % do 1882 ae wees toe ede or Quicksivr | 
Veb. 16 Aug 16.) Do Deben. 5 % .. Aug. 1873 1023 Jan., 1871) .». | June.) Do {Qivrage $5 . 

ar. 31 Sept. 30, Bo Bonds, 4% 1,0000....s0... ede 
Nar. 31 Sept. 30| Do do 4%, under 1.0001...) 308 p Sune Dee) 2 | A ren 6's 

ISCELLANEOUCS. 

| April 5 Oct. ae of Engind Sk 44 % last 4 yr/237} cos Seen DoGreramnils644h% Jan. Jul | Spril 1 Oct. 1...\Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by ‘April oo 

| 

a 

\* 0, 

Dominion of Canada in 1903 oon eet 7 sJuly > | oe 6 % 

| April 1 Oct. aa Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43% 101 103 Mar. Sent. De 100! 

gene) Den, De. do. RS 008 8 | den. Say Do 1862 
| dan. 5 July 8 Do do 1882, 44 % 1014 24 ion Suh De 1002... 

| gra SOLS) De do 1881.44 %| w+ | Jan: July| 2 Do 1863 ssccosee 
dun. AprJly Oct |Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 34 % Stk.| ... +. 

Jan. July) ... 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. April Oct. Do 1869 vwenee 6 %| 524 53 
bf Coup. 1865 rm Venentela ener 3 %| .. 

Coup. 1865\not applied) Do...... eensveese ++ 14%| ose 
Coup. 1865\not applied] Do 1862 ......... 6 %) 

Rame. Closing 

payable in London. 

Jan. July! . 
June. |Argentine, 1868... 6 %) 934 943 | May Nov «. ‘i 4 be DO dO sesceseese 

“| 

June. |Brazilian, 1852 ... 4$%| + os» 
June Dec] 1°} June.| Do 1858. ......... #45) one oe | oe O| | wr as 
April Oct.) ... i“ DO 1859 ..ccceeee 5B Gi ee oe Frene f 
dune Dec.) 1'*/|June.| Do 1860 ....: ode 44% | 83 85 eee, Sept, c nae st) 50} Blt 

April Oct) 1>*/ June.) Do 1863 +»... 4$%| 81 83 | Jan. July| oe eee x 26f 5 %| 55 65} 
Mar. Sept.) 1 | July.| Do 1865 ......... 5 %| 92 93 | - 7. 
Feb. Aug.| ... |Feb'73} Do 1871... 5 % The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 

ba 2 Do Serip 201 pa ‘ol 20} | which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 

gan. July June. |Buenos Ayres...... 6 %| 95 97 | Where there are drawings, half-yearly. 
a deo eee Do T dencliales . om inet > ——————————— 

Jan. July June.| Do (Def. 3%)... 2 %| ... «»- 7 
April Oci 1871 | D0 1870 ws0-.0008 6 %| 91 93 | COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

| Mar. Sept. ... , Mar. Chilian, 1842 ...... sane eee vee ee ee ee ee SS ee 
Fane Dec) ... "Mar. | Do 1858 ......00 %| 80 82 | Autho- Closin 
dan. duly}; 2 | Apr.| Do 1866 ......... 7 %|105 7 risea |Dividends Name. . 
dan, July) 2 (Jan. | Do 1867 ......... 6 % 100 102 Issue. e. 
Jan. July May.| Do 1870... 5 %| 90 92 

* ae nee |, DO 1001 seersseee 5%) =» +» | £50000|Jan & July|British Columbia,1872 6%] ... 
| April Oct} 7 Apr. ‘Colombian ......... 6%) ve nee 100000|Apl & Oct Do 1894 6%| .. 
| Mar. Sept. wer. (Danish, 1825 sss. 3 %| sve eve .. |Jan &Jaly|Canada, 1877-84 ...... 6% {106 
| Mar. Sept, Do "50 and "61... 4 %| so ove wee [Reb @ Aug] Do |. esscecsssees 6% {108 
| dune Dec. .| ove D0 1863 .covcccce  %| coe ove Mart Sept] Do, ccsececscersees 6% 1108 
i D0 1000. sevverssees + | 2214808\Jan&July| Do — ..... sereeeeee 5%| OF 
| Jan. July 1 1094618 Jan&July| Do  Inserbd. Stk. 5%| 98 July. | Do 1864 se.-.00. 5% 
| Bay Nov) ... |May | Do {Seri paid 5 | en 

| Mar. Sept.| 2 /*Jan. ‘Danubian, 1864... 7 %| 77 80 
| Fan. July! 1.64/*Dec. |~ Do 1867 ... ... 8 %) 87 
can, July! a utch, ex. 12 guild 23% | 00 
way, 1560) n'ne! ‘Ecuador,.NewCon. 1 % 

Jan, “seach i Apr. Do 1868 

f 
Jan, duly! 3 *Dec. Honduras Govrnt. fm "72 to "98 

Railway Loan.10 % | 77 80 
78 

} 
| 
| 
= 
poof 
E 
Fe 
| 

THE ECONOMIST. 

BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERICAN STOCKS. 

2 42: #288: BB 

Do do, 1968... 5 % (102 

Coup.1867 jnot applied} Do 1864 ....+.... 6 %! s+. 

Norse.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

(Belgian, ex 25f .. ae od 

«+ |Dateh Cert.,ex 12g 24% es 
Do do 4 

Apl & Oct} Do Dmn.of, 1903 5% 98 

Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 6% |107 
Apl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6% |105 
Jan & July Do 1891 2.000 6% |109 

i 234000\Apl & Oct Do 1900 ss... 5% |100 
* ne’ a {Prvsional. ) , a 250000/May &-Nov Ceylon, 1878 ............ 6% |108 

ove {LacWrat. 5 Set a 100000)/May & Nov} Do. 1872 .... ..... 6% |102 
ve. a a | July. \Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 82 85 350000|May & Nov} Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%|110 

cue ' _ Do 5001.....000006 85 367600 Jamaica, 1897 ......... 4% 
| Do 1002... « 87 200000|Jan & July|Mauritius, 1873......... 6% |103 

April “Oct. | ai Aug. Do 1864 92 300000/Jan &July| Do a 6% |108 
iia D0 5001. ...c0.ce0. 93 150000/May &Nov|; Do 1882. cc..e00. 6% |110 

DO 1601...ccocsesse 95 400000|/Feb & Aug} Do 1895-96 ... 6%/110 

\Gov. Rail.) » ae 1ea500 ‘OetiN % .. *Jan. do 4 Ov. Ra 0, « 165500 Apl & Oct atal eeerererercoseecesees 6 % 107 dan, July) Jan.) I { Debntress 7 % 101 103 100000/May @Nov| Do ......csccccccessees % |109 
| ee ove {French Natio val 166000|4an & July|New Brunswick ..... + 6% |106 

Defence, Eng. 1135800 Jan & July New S. Wales, 1871-76 5% 100} 101} __ Serip, ail paid 6 % 93} 932 | g671s00Jana@July Do do 1888-1900 5% iy 1004 
Dn -» |Greek, 1824-25, ex | .. san&Juiy Do do 565] paid...... 5% 
ba as Saye soeee 5%, 9 11 550000 Jan & July, Do red. by annual 

os eos | eee ove } ‘75 Keb. Aug.| Inot applied Guatemala ......... OTR ns: dee > ita ™ oo — April Oct); 3 | Mer.| Do 1569 ......... 6 %| 72 75 | 1000000Jan&July Do 5% 

95500 Jan & July New _— 1891 ... 6% 108 110 

Do 500% 8] 568200Jan July, DO seeseseeee 5%, 973 
ees eos | ose 0 FOOL. ...ereceees | : 4191000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 96 

3 Dec. ~ 1002 Weeveuteiess 80 8&2 26400 Mar & Sept Do 1901. 6% na 

Jan. “July vee | ose 0 I, ieee s0 81 362200 Jne & Dec Do 1891 ... 6% 109 
dan. July ... |*Dec. Italian, Maremm, en of Anak 

| Railway ...... 5 %' 55 57 38750 Apl & Oct) Do {ser.1 &2,18065 6% ee 
5 . 

5 
5 vd 

e. wr Aw 

| <a peg 49 entire 5 % 85 87 | 250000Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 102 
= jee e oo Moxie ae te 9 % 102 104 225000 Jan & July Do 1886...... 6% 105 

| vain i DRE) aes Panos Subetetuees 3% 244 15 1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6% 1093 110} 

oan, 867 n ne eee oe ees 3 2 7 8 1177450 Jan & July Do 1891...... 6% 1094 1104 

a sey 3 iden Do Ang-French 6 % ... .. 650800 Jan & July S. Australian, 1871-80 6% ... 
Jan. July 1 “Jan. Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 % ... . 622800 Jan & July bo 1881-91 6% 106 109 Leb. Aug. 5 | Ang. ao imperial 5 % 95 98 463300 Jan & July Do 1892-1915 6% 109 111 
reg Aa woe | eee Ser sees 3% * ny 102500 dan & July Tasmanian, 1895 ...... 6% 107} 108} 

wee emp 1) <a Onceeeeenceme - 0000 Ja ) 
Jane Dee ...| .. | Do Deterved ... 11} 11} sssnooivan é duly de on mys Sm 

ese =] wa Tor oy, ve vee | 850000'Jan& July Do 189 eseeseeeee. 6% 1134 1143 

May Nov Rader anConfed mee & Oct| Do  1883-S...0.. 6% 110 111 
on 4 ane) ued fl : : 

(Eng. Scrip) 5% 1023 3 | 2 2107000\Jan & Juty! Do 1894............ 5% 102% 103} 

ie =~ i oo | DOMME. 5 Ei mo * January, April, July, October. 

[ April 29, 1871. 

United States 5/20 years... 6%) 1882 
1 18384 COTE HEE HEE SRE RRO REE EET ee 

D0  covccececscoseescoscersesss 
Do 
Do 1867, 371, '346.350dol, Y 

issued up to 27 Feb.,’69) 
D0 19/40 .ccccorecseesssoovees 5% 

Lowisia Old ...reccccvoeeee 6 
Do New .. 

7 

cateinaneaneemen: ane 
De cotddbcestbbcococesoes eebse 5% | 1889 | Sterling 
Do Scrip, 15/ paid......... 

Virginia State ..........00+- 5%| SO sherieee on 
A&G. W. N. Y.sec. 1 Mert. 7%| 

Do Bischoff&sheims Certs. 
DO 2 MOrtarceccccccrescoceee 7% 
Do BischoffsheimsCerts. 
Do Pennsylvania 1 Mort. 7% 
4 BischoffsheimsCe. ts. 

2 Mort 
De isischofishelmnsGerts. 
Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7% 
Do Rischoffs»eimsCet ts. 
Do Reorganisation Scp. 7% 

funded from April,'67 
Do Ex. coupons to wrt 

to Jan., °71, both incl. 
Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% 
Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 
Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 
Do 2 do 

Erie Shars., 100 dols all pd. 
Do Ticket of Protec- 

tion Com.attchd 

Do on, Cae, Bonds. 

S..49 eum 
Illinois Central, 100 dols 

Shares, all paid......... 
cvccsecccvvesesecccoceseess OG 

Do Redemp. Mort. Bnds 6% 
ccccescescoess 7% Do 

Ulinois & St Louis Bridge 
Ist Mortgage.........000++ - 7% 

Marietta & Cincinnati Bail. 
Bond seoeseseeeeeeees cooee 

Michigan Central, Sinking | 
Fand, Ist Mort.......0200. 8% 

New Jersey, United Canal 
ANd Rail.....coreeeseereres 6% 

Do do SFP seoceresseeeees 6% 
New York Central, 100dols 

Oregon and California .. 7% 
Paaama, 2nd Mortgage ... 7 

Do General Mortgage 7 
Pennsy lvna, 50 dols shares 

Do 1 Morigage ... 6% 
Do 2 do coe 6% 

General Mort. 6% Do 
Philadelphia & Erie, Ist 

Mort., (gua. by Penn- 
sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 

Do with opt. to be 
pd.in Philadel. 

Philadelphia and Reading 
50 dols SHAreES ....s,000008 

We:t Wisconsin, Rail.) 
Lana Grant., Mort. ...j 

» Issued, 2,771,600/—reserved for aemnameted 3,228, 4001. 

BANKS. 

100000! 3 % |Agra, Limited, A . 
ei bh! UD eee 

40000} 3 % Alliance, Limited. oon “100 
14 354 % |Anglo-Austrian ...... 
40000! 10 % inte aapyien Bi, 

10 % |Anglo-Hungarian .. 
200 4% Anglo-Italian, 66, ‘LI 
30000; 10 % |Bank of Australasia 
12500} 6 % ‘Bank of &. Columbia 
a 6% | Do New, iss. at 2 p! 

10000) 22 % |Bank of kgy)t 
254 +» |Bank of Otago, Lim 
35000; 10 % |Bank of Roumania... 
20000 10 % |Bank of S. Australia 
20000! 10 % | Bek of Victoria, Aus. 
50000; 15 % |Bank of N. 
30000, 6 % |British N. American 
20000} 5 % |Central cf London L 

Austratia, & China 
8 % |Chart.Merc. of India, 

50000] 7 % {CItY ....ccccccccccccseses 

l 

ZEEE 

Seere , FEES 
BEESEE F 

1900 | Sterling 

— _t 

£2 ESE : 
23 Bis eeeree eeee. ££z 

a 
Sterling|100 102 
4s 6d 

Sterling| 884 894 

46d | 43 4 

Name. 

~ a Share. 

's rn 

oo Pr 

Een 
i 
~ 

See 
8 

RB eSSR FS oaBSRRo Sha BSSe 

London, and China} 25 

eoeeseesseesees LOO 

~ > 

er  — 

- oD = 

Australien Chart.../ 20 8 



aaa 

re 
be 

F 

2 ‘| : 
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BANKS—Continued. 

-_ | per | 1 Issue. |annum. Prices. 

- §000, 8% 
354 oat 

5000| 8 % 21} 
20000, 6 % (Imperial, Limited .../100 20 21 

202500, 13 % 128 13% 
6000, 8 % 17 19 
6000, 8 % | Do New ............) 25 56 7 

100000, wwe 
oll 

5 % 
| o% 100 |100 | 83 86 

20000 
& Sth. America, L.| 30 15} 16} 

13000, ... |Lond. & Brazilian,L.100 | 45 | 21 23 
22000; wee 7% 3 34 
5000, 10 % |Lond. & R. Plate, L.|100 | 40 | 44 46 

40000) 10 % 10; 11 113 
50000 8 % ° 20 | 24 25 
50000 17 % |London and County. 20 | 53 54 
80000) 18} %|London Joint 5 15 | 38 39 
22500 9 % |London and Provin- 

cial, Limited ....... 10 | 43) 33 4 
50000' 10 % |Lond.&8.FranciscoL} 10 | 10 | 13} 144 
25000, 3} % {London & 8. African) 20 | 20 | 13} 144 
10000 3 % |Lond.& 3. Western, L,100 20/ 8 st 

100000 18 % |Lond.& Westminster 100 20 | 63 64 
15000, 6 % Merchant, Limited... \100 | 25 | 234 244 
20000 +5 % |Metropolitan, Lim...) 10 oa. oo 
8040 6 % |Midland, Limited ...'100 20 | 20 21 

300000 10 % |Nationalof Australas, 5 | 4 | 44 5} 
30000; 5 % ‘National of Lpool. L., 25 B | nee one 
10000 20 % |NationalProv.ofEng. 100 | 42 | cc one 
55000] 30 % | DO ..cccscesccoccssesee| 20 | 1B | ove aoe 

eee Do New, iss. at 10p| 20 D | coo ove 
40000} 7 % |National ...........000- BO 1 SD ft ccs tee 
50000! 10 % |New South Wales...| 20 | 20 | 34 36 
50000' 6 % |North-Western ...... 20| 73 ome 
60000| 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.| 25 | 25 | 41 43 
20000 20 % |Provincial of Ireland|100 | 25 om 
4000; 20 % | Do New ............ 10 | 10 

17051! 4 % |Standard of British 
8S Africa, Lim...)100 | 25 | 10} 12} 

10000, 4% Do issued at6 pm.j100 | 10 | 3 4 
40000, 12 % |Union of Australia...) 25 | 25 | 39 40 

15 % 40% 413 

Closing 

Name. Prices. 

Anglo-American, Lim... ' 84 86 
Anglo-Meditrrnean,Lim.137 139 

6} Do TWeWissk che oe 
10 (British Australian, Lim| 6% 62 
all {British IndianExtension, 

F Imnbted, cesnccescesccscsee 8} 8} 
British Indian Sabma- 

rine, Limited ........ 7% 67% 
8 |China Submarine, Lim... 6 64 

all {Cuba, Limited ............ 6 7 
all }falmouth, Gibraltar, and 

Malta, Limited .........| 9} 98 
all |Great Northern ............. 12§ 13 
all |Great Northern China & 

Japan Extension ......| 9} 9} 
all |{ndo-European, Limited) 13 15 
all | Marseilles, Algiers, and 

Malta, Limited .......... 64 7 
all |Mediterranean Exten- 

sion, Limited ............| 4 6 
24 |Panama & South Pacific, 

PMNOE. ce cocescesenccge} eve 
IEEE caesreenesbueenrdens 9 9 

all té Transatlavtique 
Francais, Limited ....... 16} 17 

100 |Submarine .............00.+- 239 244 
all Do  Serip............| 23 2% 
all | West India and Panama, 

Limited | eeniipeertnes wk a 

INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 
Principal and Interest Guaranteed by the Secreta-y of 

State for India in Council. 

Deben. Closing 
Capital. Name. Prices. 

£ | 
237595| Bombay, Baroda, ae India 5 % 102 104 
881700 Do 5 %|102 104 

Do do 44%| 99 101 
1202400) East Indian .....cccccccccosssscsees 5%} vce cee 
180630 Do a we enavttne sovee 55 %/107 109 
3000000) Be. scams meme eh con~ x be 
1000000) Do® —cacccessssssssssaveessee 44% | 99 101 

a OEE 
Eastern Bengal ... ........0.... 5 %/100 102 

1968600\Great Indian "Peninsaia, seeeseeee 5 %/100 108 
107. Do 5 %|102 104 

Do GS cen ane 
175500|Great Southern of India ...... 5 %|101 103 

Do 44%| 98 100 
2000) Madras ..crcccccccsseesscsscevererers 44% 

laueecestiitiitinddoccesecccseenss ‘BD 102 104 
u eevguaccsvescevecesccosevercs & GHilOR 106 
ssoomlOadeand Habliiad, Limiea-6 slias 104 

180 00 "oe (Indus Flotilla) ......... malls eee 
Ordecocgcosiscccocascos pecenin’ ABTS] cen see 

> akan by endorsement, without stamp. 

5 

50000) 20 
4000 40 
6160, ST 

50000, 
10000, 
20000: 

10000} 6 % 

5000° 5 % 

100000 
20000 
$7504 4 

49626 
35862 
40000 

10000 
20000: 
50000 
10000 
50000} 1 
40000 
40000 
40000 

100000) 113 
i 72 

4000| 22/ pr s. 
100000 10 % 

si 
401340) 20 % 

5000) 37 % 
; 50000) ‘15% 

Autho- | | 

BSZSHar. Ea ES 

Argus Life ............ 
British and Foreign, 

Marine, Limited...) 20 
Church of ee 
Clerical, Medical, 
General Life 

Equity and Law 
\|Eng.&Scott.Law Life 
English and Scotian 

Marine, Limited...) 25 
|General 
Globe Marine, Lim...) 20 
\Gresham Life......... | 20 

20000 5 % |Guardian 
20000 6 % | |Home and Colonial) 

Marine Limited... 
1200011 pr sh.' Imperial Fire ...... + 100 | 5 
7500, 10 % |Imperial Life 

13453' 10 % |Indemnity Marine.. 
50000 12 % ‘Law Fire 
10000 44 pr s. Law Life ............... 100 

% |Lancashire ............ 
|Legal & General Life 50 | 
\Liverpool & London 

Do Globe (11 anns) 
Rae { 

Lond. & Laneas. Fire} 2 
Lond. & Lancas. Life} 
Lond. & Provin. Law| 5 
Lond.& Prov. Marine} i 
Marine 
Maritime, Limited.. 

% IN. British & Mercan. 
Ocean Marine 
Onental & Gl.Mariue 

ee [5 pr sh.| Pelican coe 
9 pr sh.|Pheenix..............000. Sona’ 

2500’ 12§ %|Provident Life 
oe 80 % |Rock Life........ a 
6892207 25 % |Royal Exchange 

% |Royal Insurance 
, oo as sccedill 

Sun Fire wee 
EE Ea iapennccetensnen - 

Thames and Mersey 
Marine, Limited...| 

Thetis Marine, Lim..) ¢ 
Union Marine, Liver- 

pool, Limited 
Universal Life 
Universal Marine, i 20 | 

o 

rised | & | Paid. 
Issue. a 

40000 5 all 
10000 4 
17490 all 

20000) all 
10000) 7 | 
10000} all | 
4000) all 
4000 all 
23406) all 
12000: 5 

112000 all 
8000 5 
10000, all 
25000) 10 
20000 all 
26000) all 
26000) 10 
26000) all 
25000) 1: 5 
56000) 50 432 
3000) 40 all 
3000) 10 all 
3000} 20 17 
5000) 50 all 
6000! 25 alt 

30000) 5 all 
30000) 23 
27000! 20 all 

1440007 8t ick 100 

360000/ Stock; 40 
5000) 20 all 

34000) 2 all 
4000) 50 all 
4000, all 

20000) 2 
15000 all 
10000) 6 
20000, all 
10000 9 
10000, 9 
20000) 1 

Autho- 

rised 
Issue. | Paid. 

£ 
2065688 Stock) 100 

19347 
5756697 Stock, 100 
1062500 100 all 
500000NStock) 100 | 
360365) Stock! 100 |Southampi on 
887071|Stock| 100 |Surrey Commercial 

— — 

on S orm orto <a ne gh 

ou 

o 

nS 
” oak 

Bombay, Limited 
| Do do New....+.. eetene 

y Ornt em 

\Continental Union 
D0 dO N@w cecsceeeveeeeee g 
Do do 7 % preference. 

DO cesees erccceccsoocceoccces 

1 DO NOW ccrcosscecscccsces 
'Gas Light and Coke, A... 

Do A...scscees eccencocess couk eve 

Do5 % pf. conv. “(istiss) 
Do C, 10 % eae 

Do New, 1870... 
Imperial Continental. eee 
Independent . 

DO...cereree eccceseeccscscoce 

Do Parliamentary. 
Oriental, Limited 

Do New sausagcoes enemenn 

Rio de Janeiro, Limited) ‘ 
South Metropolitan 7 

DD isninida entmmeinena 2 
CO ee eee eeeeeeeeetesenenees 

eee eee eae ee eee eee eee etees, 

East and West India 
1) | 

_ondon and St Katharine! 49 
Do Debenture Stock 4%) 

eee tere reeeseeee eeeeeee 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Divi- ad 
dend | £ | 5 | Closing 
per | Name. Z ? | Prices 
ann. | z= 

‘Anglo-Austrian Bondholders’ 
Committee Certs. of Claims 100 

10 % General Steam Navigation .... 15 
15 9 % | Hooper r’s Telegrph. Works, L.' 10 

Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. of 
Adven.of Eng..tradnginto) 17 , 

15 %|Ludia Rubber, Gutta Percha, 
| & Telegraph Works, Lim...| 50 

5 %|International Finan. Soc., Lim| 10 
International Land Credit, L.| 20 

% \[talian Land......-cee-eerereere 10 
‘Italian Irriga. (Canal Cavour)} 20 | 

8 

6 % Do 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 . -{ LOO 

4 % Land Securitie-, Limited ...... wD 
i 72 % Liebig’s Extractof Meat, Lim.| 20 
«- {|Lon.& Cnty. Land & Build., L.) 10 | 
: London Financial A«so., Lim.) 50 

7% % Lon. General Omnibus Co., L.! Stk 100 | j 
«« j|Londcon & Glasgow ere! 

ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L.) 50 
London Tramways ..........+ 1 10 

DOG | ciccacccensasddsntabsbonceescense | 
5 "% Madras Irrigation ani Canal,| 

or i pond 

en 

3 
«. \Anglo-Mexican Mint............. 10 all $ i4 
5 % Australian A ececveces| 25; BE 4 

10 % Australian Mortgage Land & 
Finance, Limited ............ 25 4 43 

ous |Avon-ide Engine, Limited ... 10 ae 
.- Baugparah Tea Estates, Lim. 10 2 4 
"% Rerlin Water Works, Limited, 10 all | 163 
% Boleckow Vaughan, Limited... 100 70 | 

» Boston City (U. S) 5 % 
Sterling Loan..... ....+0...--. 100 97 

1 p.sh. British American Land......... 50 22 
- British Indian Tea, Limited...) 20 all | RK 

10 % British Ship Owners ............ 20 wis 
2 p.s. Canada Company ... . ......... 25 Sl 
«. Central Argentine Land, Lim! 1 - 
6 %'Ceylon Company, Limited ...) 20 63 
©. Me) DO A CRBC Bicece<ceccssccncseecs 20 13 
4 % City of Lon. Real Property, L. 25 6 
es (City of Milan Improve. Lim. 30 és 
$ % City Offices, L mited ............ 50 t 104 
8 % Colonial, Limited ..............- 50 18 

« (Co. of African Merchants, L... 10 
«. (Copper Miners of England, 

ok kk en ere 25 8 
5 % Credit Foncier of England, L.) 10 t 3% 
8 % Credit Foncier of Manritius,L. 50 - 10 
1 %/Crvstal Palace.....ccccccrcsseesss Stk. 100 20 
7%) Do Preference .....c.ce-ce.cr00s Stk. 100 9s 
6% Do6 % Perpetual Debentrs Stk. 100 108 113 

Darjeeling, Limited  .........00. |; Ojall; 10 
|Eastern Assam, Limited ...... | lo eve 

». |E.I. Land, Crdt.& tinance, L.| oo | 2 
3$%| shbw Vale StL, Iron, & Coal, L. 32 13 224 
7 %|E gypt 7% Viceroy Mort. Loan! 100 83 

9 %| Do9% Guar.by Egypt.Gov.|100 | ail |101 103 

a} % | Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan 100 73 
-' Neee ptian Com. & Trading, L.) 20 wis) 

English & Austral, Copper, L. 3 ® 
6] %\|English and Foreign Credit... 15 6 

% | European Com.of Danu)e, 4% 
Bonds, Guaranteed ......... 100 “ 

5 %|Fairvairn Engineering, Lim..., 6 “s 
153% |Fore Street Warehouse, Lim, 20 21} 

6 %|Foreign and Colonial Govern- 
ment Trust 6 % Bonds ... 100 a9 

Bi Gi Do 5%; ccccorscossstvecencetinioee Loo ss 
5 %\Genera! Credit & Discount, L.. 10 8} 

32 
6 

10} 

Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov.) | 3tk., :100 '100 102 
10 %/'Mauritius Land, Credit, and 

| Agener, Limited ......... i 10 | 
« |Merchant Shipping, Limited..| 50 all | 

Millwall Iron Works, Limited} 50 | 
5s p. s.| Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim.) 10 | ail | 
17 %|National Discount Com., Lim. 25 | 5 | 
10 % National Steam Ship, Limitec! 10 | all | 
+ |Nerbudda Coal and Iron, Lim.| 1 |W7M) 7 
i. Gellivara, Limited, A Hos all | + 

3 | os TIO cavccascesstapeepescmennssene \ 
«- |New Quebrada, Limited ...... } 

10 % |New Zealand Loan and Mer-| 
cantile Agency, Limited! ¥ 

10 % New Zealand Trust & Loan, L| 
63% North British Australasian, L.| Sex. 
«» |Nrth Metropolitan Tramways} LO 

Do soceepceseceseos gpctbhetemssessest OO | 
|Oriental Financial, Limitec...| 50 

10 % Otago & Southland Invest. L.} 5 | 
3 % Peel River Land & Minerai, L | Sik. 
8 % Peninsular & Oriental Steam | 50 | all 
8 % 
6 % 
6 % 

Bhi Rio de Janeiro City Improv.,L.| 25 | 
7 % Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridgs! 

Annuities 7 % Certificates/100 | : 

134 %/| Royal Mail Steam .............../100 
Scottish Australian Invest.,L. $tk 

6% Do6 % Guaranteed Pref....| St& 
6 2%, Société Générale de 1 Empire! 

QURSERGD cisidcieentbincccenss 2 
ee |S.African Mort. and Invest.,L,) 50 
- % South Australian Land ......... 25 } 

% Telegraph Const. & Main. L. 12 
* % Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed! 

| by Italian Government ...) Stk. 
eve Do Société Anon. pour ia 

Régie Co. Interessée......... 20 
§ Trust & Agency of Aust., L? |... { - 10 <« 

PT Bi Ati centeseninences PP 

CR iesccncdcccnescesscovcccecs 20 
10 % Union Steam Ship, Limited...) 20 
7 % United Discount Corpor. Lim.; 15 
«- |Upper Assam Tea, Limited...; 10 

46 p.s. Van Diemen’s Land ........... 3 
« Warrant Finance, L. and Red.| 12 
7 % West India & Pacific steam,L.| 25 

e We 

2 
= 

34 

} 104 
25% 
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(Continvep rrom Pace 509.) 
Reliance Mutual Life Assurance.-—New policies issued in 1870 

to the number of 734, assuring 243,322/, and producing in new 
annual premiums 8,835/. Total income, 77,525/. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Anglo Romano Gas,—Dividend declared atethe rate of 10 per 

cent. per annum. 
Foreign and Colonial Government Trust—Third Issue-—Appli- 

cations for a third Tru : of 1,000,000/ in 100I certificates are 
ynvited, the issue price being 92/. The certificates will 
‘bear 6 per cent. intere t, and will be redeemable in twenty- 
five years at out of the surplus receipts of the Trust. At 
| the end of that period the Trust will close, and the securities 
j peen held will be sold. The money will be applied first to 
the redemption of ces certificates, and then a pro- 
rata division amongst the holders of the coupon of reversion. 
The advan’ of the investment are thus summarised :—l1. | 

: | Interest at 62 10s 5d per cent. on the amount subscribed. | 
2. A bonus of 8I per cent. by the repayment of capital at par. 
3. A reversion, eventually divisible among the holders of the 

-}| goupons of reversion. 10/ is to be paid on application, 20/ on 
1 allotment, and 62/ on the 15th June. 

International Contract, Limited —A second dividend of 2s in 
, the pound has been declared to the creditors. 
| London and Colonial, Limited —A further dividend of 1s 6d in 

1 Jones and Co. 
|| Omaha Bridge 8 

| Oompany, throug 
r Cent Bonds—The Union Pacific Railroad 

‘bridge will be constructed forthwith across the Missouri river, 
4 at which point there is now a gap in the t trans-conti- 
/nental route, and the bonds will be specially secured by the 
| tolls of the bridge. The prospectus states :— 

The bonds (the principal and interest cf which are payable clear of 
‘all taxes in the United States) are to bearer, each representing 200/ 
| sterling, or 1,000 dollars gold, with half-yearly interest coupons at- 
| tached, each coupon being for 8/ 5s 9d sterling, or 40 dollars gold. 
| The interest runs from Ist April, 1871, and is payable half-yearly, on | 
| Ist October and Ist April at the option of the holder, in London, at the 
London and San Francisco Bank (Limited); and in New York, at the 

| Office of Messrs Dabney, Morgan, and Co. 
The bonds will be paid off by annual drawings by an accumulative 

einking fund within 25 years at par, with a premium of 10 per cent. 
on the nominal value, viz., at the rate of 220/ sterling, or 1,100 dollars 

| gold per bond. 

| of income tax. 

Reuter’s Telegram Company.—The report of the directors that 
in consequence of the war, and of the subsequent events in 
Paris, Messrs Hevas and Co. have found it impracticable to 

close the accounts in time for the meeting. A dividend of 2} 

| of 74 per cent. is recommended, making a total distribution of 
40 Fs cent. for the year. 

oyal Mail Steam Packet——The accounts showed continued 
‘improvement. The working account for the year 1870 showed 
| that 646,207/ had been received, and 446,024/ expended, leaving 
| a surplus of 200,183/. The repair and renewal fund showed a 
balance in favour of the company of 23,404/, and the insurance 
fund a balance of 228,660/. A dividend of 2/ 5s per share out 

‘ef profits, and another of 1/ 15s per share from the insurance 
| fund, were declared at the meeting as the half-year’s distribu- 
tion. This is equal to 13} per cent. per annum, free of income 
tax. 

Singapore Gas.—Dividend announced at the rate of 6 per cent. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Nant-y-Ffrith Lead Mining, Limited—With a capital of 

| 15,0007, in 1/ shares, this new undertaking has been started 
_to work some mines in Derbyshire, in close proximity to the 
| celebrated Minera mine. The lodes have been partially ex- 
plored, and are stated to be of a promising character. Part 

|| of the capital has already been taken up. 

_ STAMPS, &., ON LOANS. 
The following “ notice ” from the Committee has been posted 

'in the Stock Exchange :— 
| Members have already been made aware that, in cases of loans, the 
| nominal consideration transfer deed should be accompanied by a docu- 

‘|| ment recording the loan, and bearing the mortgage «tamp. 
As the result of representations made to the Government, the duty 

payable under the Stamp Act of 1870 has, in the Amendment Act 
4) (84 Viet. chap. 4, March 30, 1871), been so far mofified that the 

_ ordinary loan business of the country will not be prejudicially affected. 
| With a view to uniformity of practice, the Committee have agreed upon 
| the annexed form of “ memorandum,” as suitable for loan transactions 
in securities deliverable by deed of transfer. 

The Secretary of the Share and Loan Department will keep a supply, 
properly stamped, for the use of the market. 

Mrmoranpum.—(34 Vict., Chap. 4—Passed 30th March, 1871.] 
In consideration of an advance of £ untilthe day of 187 
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‘the pound is payable to the creditors by Messrs Theodore | china, Ceylon, and Singapore....... 

their agents, the London and San Francisco | Gibvaltar and Malta .. 
Bank, are offering an issue of $2,500,000 (500,000/) in 8 per Seamus 

1\ cent. bonds for subscription in this country. The Omaha] Mawitins ty French packet” 

Regent's Canal.—Half-year’s dividend of 8s 6d per share, free | on April 22, from Ixpra, Carna, Austratia, Kc, via Southampton—Sydney, Feb. 

| per cent. } been already distributed, and a further dividend ae 29; Bombay, April l; Aden, 7; Suez, 13; Alexandria, 15. 

[April 29, 1871. 
have deposited with as security, the undermentioned Stocks 

together with th the necunary Trans of Securities and special or 

C conditions ef the Loan. } 

The Committee have further ordered that, in case of lo ang 

Senrnt tha to aus tak ant Eee ee stamps 0 e registration fees, an mo stam 
10s per £5,000 borrowered). P 

Che Commercial Cimes., 
FOREIGN MAILS. 

Despatch of Next Mails from |Next Destinations. London. Soe 

Atustralia. cscsescssseessssevnsesersceeeerseeeeeee] Yi Southampton, May 13, x May 20 | (via Brindisi ...... May 19, &.\May 15 
| (via Southampton May 9, m.May 17 

Brazil, Buenos Ayres, and Monte Video ...| <~ via Liverpool ... May 19, e.May 16 
by French packet May 22, x)May 56 

Brazil, Monte Video, a d Valparaiso ......\via Liverpool ..... Apr. 28, B.jove due 
British North America (except Canada) ...|via Hslifax ........ May 6, 5.\May 3 
Canada, by Canadian packet ..... expsetncuwend (Quebec) cece May 4, &. May § 

Ditto via United States.........ccccccceessesee |eeveeee senéeneese eccccccce Apr. 30, &. es 
Cape de Verds, by Brazil packet ............ lacpesuiganoninneenn sessocee May 9,M/May 17 
C.of Good Hope,Natal,Ascension,&StHelena via Southampton... May 10, &.\May 13 

| {via Southampten Apr. 29, M..May 6 
eoccceees a saa — = yl 1 

| via Southamp' pr. 29, MiMay 6 
East Indies, Egypt, i ccnnthninutmnecmnain coon} «via Brindisi ...... Apr. 28, & May 1 

Pane Bees ccenccccnccecctseccrevevocosseeeensee isteseesseeeenenee covssevene May 9, M.i\May 17 
- via Southampten... Apr. 29,™\May 6 

ay 6, &.overdue Seeeeeeeesooeeere sel S enone eeeereeeeerseeeeeee j 
v0|ecoccsocecssncenecs ey SC E..cverdue 

soconscocasoaness \via Marseilles ...... May 12, B.|May 7 
eee SRE 2necececescnsscccbcovevcceccocnséesesedsenes eecnensocsues ceseeee May 6, E.May 3 

Future | 
New Zealand ..c.cc.cccccsessees <tnainnnasaticnnni via San Francisco. < dates not ie 

yet fixed. 
Pertagal, by Brazil packet ....... pungpnnesecenil via Southampton... May 9, ™|May 17 
United States, by Cunard packet, via Cork.|(New York) ....... + Apr. 29, kr. ‘x 

Ditto by North German Lloyd packet ...|(New York) ......... May 2, M. ‘ 
Ditto by Cunard packet, via Cork ......... (New York) ....0.0. May 2, x. e 
Ditto by Inman's packets........ eupneapunes ee/(New York) ......... May 4, &. eas 

W.Coast of Africa, Madeira, &Uanary Islanus]..........ceceeeeees «+ Apr. 29, B.)Apr. 
Wert Indies and Pacific (except HonJduras)|..........+.. oe erseeseseee May 2, M.|May 29 
La Guayra and Puerto Cabello ........... — eeponepaponconensee May 4, E. 
Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruz, and Tampico . |.......00++«++ ececceccenese May 9, &. ae 

eee eonencascosediee evncpeseces: eroccocooccee May 19, r oe 
BO ccccecconcocsoccsecenee ececcces: pecenees 0 epsnetooesscesnoesosscess evccese May 2, | Apr. 

Bahamas, via New York ........0..0.00. eoneueoels wonccoccessesobcosceoeceee May 4 £/May 2 
Bermuda, via Halifax ..... » -coshesennansnocsenention genenensonenncossoneneoes May 6, oi tad 3 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

LaiEst Dares. 

25; Brisbane, 22; Rockhampton, 15; Au-kland, 13 ; Invercargill, 2) ; Dunedin, 20; 
Nelson, 11; Melbourne, 28 ; Geelong, 28 ; Queenscliffe, 28 ; Hobart Town, 25 ; Laun- 
ceston, 25; Adelaide, March 1; Pe:th, 2; Albany 1; Calcutta, 22; Bombay, 25; 
Madras, 22; Colombo, 21; Point de Galle, 23; Hong Kong, 8; Singapore, 15; 
me a Batavia, 10; Labuan, 9; Suez, April 8; Alexandria, 9; Malta, 12; 
yraltar, 16. 

On April 22. from Ixp1a, ALEXanpRia, &e., via Brin¢isi—Caleutta, March 20; 

n April 24,from NortH AMeRica, per Wisconsin—Boston, April 11; Chicago, 
10; New York, 12; Philadelphia, 11; Hamiltoa, 10; Kingston, 11; Montrcal, 10; 
Quebec, 8 ; Toronto, 10; Ottawa, 10; Halifax, 7. 

On April 24. from NortH America, per Allemania—Panama, March 31; Boston, 
April 10; Detroit, 8; New York, 11; Philadelphia, 10; San Francisco, 4; Colon, 

6 1; St a 7; Prince Edward Island, 4. 
n April 25, from Cape or Goop Horr, per Cambrian—D'Urban, Feb. 27; Ca 
Town, March 20; 8t Helena, 29 ; Funchal’ April 16. ens ee 

On April 26, from Norra America, per City of Paris—Victoria, B.C., March 28; 
Boston, Aprii 14; Chicago, 13; New York, 15; Philadelphia, 14; San Francisco, 
8 : Hamilton, 11. 

On April 27, frow Ispta ALexa*pria Ke., per Nub'a—Calcutta, March, 29; Madras, 
29; Bombay, April, 1; Aden, 7 ; »uez, 12; Alexandria, 15; Malta, 18; Gibraltar, 22. 

On April 27,from West Ixpies, per Shanoon—Berauda, March, 30; (Callao, 28; 
Vatparaiso, 17; Santa Martha, 31; Tampico, 27; Antigua, April) 11 ; Do. En. lish 
Harbour, 11; Barbadves, 9; Carthagena, 1; Colon, 5; Ciudad Bolivar, 2; Cacacao, 
7; Demerara. 7; Dominica, 20 ; Grenada, 9; Guadaloupe, 10; Havana, 6; Jacmel, 
10; Jawacia. 9 ; Martinique, 10; Montserrat, 10; Nevis, 11 ; Panama, 5; Param ribo, 
4; Porto Rico, 12; St Kitts, 11; 8t Lucia, 10; St Them«s, 13; St Vincent, 8; 
Tobago. 7; Tortola, 11; Trinidad, 8 ; Vera Cruz, 1. ; On April 27, from NoxtH America, per Prussian—Boston, April. 15; Chi ago, 12; 
De'roit, 13; P-rtland, 15 ; Hamilton, 13; Kingston 14; Montreal, 14; Quebec, 14 
Toronto, 13 ; Ottawa, 14; Fredericton, 11; St John, 13. 

_—_——_————————— 

hea Sd AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
e following is a statement showing the quantities auld and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperi«l measure), as received from the Lospectors and “Ottieers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th ae 27th aud 28th Victoria, cap. 87, im the week 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
qrs bush 8 ¢ 

Wie caneorrncenere seeceseeeseeevesseceeses — T1913 5 sceceeremeenee - S8il } nd cocceecesese erccceccccecese proeien, RAD BD comenssbecssce 37 3 \ 
SOSe SETS E TNO R TOSSES TSO HEEESE EES TOSSES SEEEe 2,950 4 Seer eeeeeeeree 27 v 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
— following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag» price of 

tish Corn (Imperis] measure), as received from the Inspectors and Uiticers of 
Rasion, confesses to the Act of the 27th and 23th Victoria, c«p. 87, in the week - ~e Apr 22, 1871, and for the corresponding week in each of the years frum 1871 | 
Se 

Quvaytities SoLp. AVERAGE Prices. 

Wheat. | Barley. Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. 
ars bsh| ars bsb d d > a | 1871... 71913 5| 12,065 3 58 ll 37 3 27 9 1870...,....| 659,212 4/ 13,466 7 42 7 34 11 2 8 1869.......| 54809 0] 7.672 1 45 5 43 6 26 9 1868........] 41,094 2 8.804 0 73 11 45 2 23 2 1967..0000 | 46648 5| 7,507 7 62 11 39 1 25 6 
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CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

ond Mee) impart inte oot oe —_ a Kingdem; oe ee 
British foreign Corn Meal, same kinds, exported from nited 

¢ in the week ended April 22, 1871 :— 

i| 
| ANTITIES EXPORTED QuaxtTitirs IMporTeD IxTO— | | aaa Unwap K i. 

' | The | Colonial) Total 
England Scotland Ireland. United | British. and | Ex- 

} ‘Kingda | Foreign.) ported. 

cwts = ewts cwts cwts | ecwts cwts 
90,338. 174,454 684,420) 129,853 22,727; 152,590 
34,451! 1 ‘ )} 8,227 acieieemnaaeciben yee, OBR lef 
15065, ... | 118,519} 51,552 402 52,044 
ae te ae sen a ae ee 

1i3' 14,268 | 7) 541 
wate | Seals} | | fe 
29145) 7 213001... | in 

one | oo 870 | 

ee Beer Or DICg.....0.s000+ 

on of malt...t 815,577, 185,218, 218,670 1,219,465, 

Wheatmeal or flour... 89,193; 17,706) 
Barley meal..........+ 7 | 
Oat meal ......-ceeeee Gh | 617 24 24 
Rye meal ..........+000 2 
Pea meal ........sse000 
Bean meal.............+. rr ee Ae LS Da 
— corn meal...... . one ans 960) 960 

meal...... ose 6 ThA on Lo 

Total of meal ......... 89,812} 17,706, ... | 107,518, 9,117 1,119) 10,236 
7 Perrsdopreiom ill Sos ces 
ao 905,389) 202,924) 218,670 1,326,983. 199,290, 26,334) 225,624 

| 

qrs qrs rs qrs qrs qrs | qrs 
Malt Seer eee sereereserores| eee | eee = | eee i 952, ore } 952 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The general weather, and the favourable accounts received 
of the growing crops have caused a dull tone to prevail 
an the grain trade, and the tendency of prices of wheat 
to-day was downwards. Very few sales were effected, and 
an occasional decline of 1s per quarter was submitted to. 
Flour sold slowly at a reduction of ls per sack. In spring 
corn there was little doing. Oats ruled the turn in favour of 
buyers, while maize, barley, and beans supported late rates. 
This week’s imports of foreign and oclouiak produce into Lon- 
don amounted to 19,050 qrs of wheat, 11,880 barley, 39,750 
oats, 12,710 maize, 2,990 beans, 2,460 peas, 4,040 sacks, and 
6,220 barrels of flonr. 

At Liverpool and Wakefield this morning wheat sold at a 
decline of about 1s per qr on the week. 

The Liverpool cotton market opened very dull on Friday last, 
and continued so until Tuesday, when there was rather more 
demand, and a fair business has since been done at rather 
hardening rates. The total sales for the week are 81,700 bales ; 
of which the trade have taken 57,830 bales; speculators and 
exporters 23,870 bales. The imports have been 99,792 bales ; 
the actual exports 14,418 bales; and to-day’s stock stands at 
the high figure of 951,620 bales. Quotations for all: descrip- 
tions receded about $d per lb in the early part of the wee, but at 
the close American descriptions are the same as on Friday 
last, while East Indian and Bengals have declined $d per Ib. 
Market closes firmer. Sales 15,000 bales. 
The following return shows the quantities of cotton 1m- 
rted and exported at the various ports of the United 

Kingdom during the week ended April 27, 1871 :— 
Imported. Exported, 

SIN nus ceenenegeepens bales 43,888 ......... 9,306 
il I sada, EE denen 187 

I sssktesusexbiaunenunboos 2 9,524 
Eyyptian ......... bachosgdesesenpece 6.078- .ccscccee 191 
Miscellaneous .........ccccecccoese pT geemantoaan 414 

i iinereeeeeeanenemnens ok 19,642 
At New York, on April 27, middling Upland cotton was 

peenelet cents per lb. Bombay advices to April 26 quote 
e cotton market firm at 165 rs for Dhollerah. 

_ We extract the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s 
circular, dated Bombay, April 1:—The amount of business 
done in cotton has not been sufficiently extensive in itself to 
afford any support to existing spot values, and were it not for 
the continued paucity of cotton suitable for selection, prices 
would most likely have declined towards the close especially. 

latest messages from Liverpool are dated 30th ultimo, and 
quote 6td and 6,4.d for “fair” Dhollerah and Oomrawuttee 
respectively, or an increase of $d per lb upon the home curren- 
cles known to us when our last report was written. Con- 
tinental exporters have done the bulk of the week’s business, 
and as before, low Oomras, Nuggur, Julgaum, and Barsee have 
formed the descriptions principally run upon. Broach native 
and machine-ginned have attracted a good deal of attention 
also, but the former is only to be found in small lots, while the 
mixture of Baroda and other harsh short-stapled growths 
makes selection of the latter very unpleasant and disappoimt- 

ing. In the machine-gi 
quality, we have found that the staple is rather tender. Pro- 
bably the dry hot winds which have prevailed in the Guzerat | 
districts for some time past may in some measure be re- 
sponsible for this failing. Stain also to a slight extent is | 
apparent in most of the parcels now coming 
increased limits which exporters have lately been enabled to | 
give, have tended to attract freer supplies to the up-country 
markets ; but eee speaking arrivals are still on a 
pens gore 
tained at an excessive level. From Tinnevelly we have a 
telegram, dated 30th ultimo, quoting 63d per lb. 

Broach, even of a high average 

forward. The | 

, and prices necessarily are being main- | 

bxvorr of Corron from Bomspar to March 31. 
1871. 1870. 

London., pie 6,193 eeeeeeee 72 

Liverpool ....ccccccccccccccssoces 145,828 ....0000. 124,919 

Total, Great Britain ...... 151,521 ......... 124,991 
Channel for orders ........... : 
COMPTON ds cscidca: dévessecevess a 
China SOCCER EHO R eee seeeeeee 

Grand total FCCC eRe eee ee 231,263 eeeeeeeeer 197,359 

Actual exports since last mail left, 11,647 bales. 

Messrs E. B. Liddell and Co., of Alexandria, have furnished | 
the following report, dated April 14:—Partly owing to the: 
hohdays, and partly also to the dull Liverpool accounts, we | 
have another week of inactivity in cotton. Holders still | 
evince no disposition to give way, and for the better sorts, | 
which become each day more difficult to meet with, enhanced | 
rates are asked. Our quotations continue unchanged, as | 
follows :—Fair, 72d to Tad per lb, f.0.b.; good fair, 8$d to 83d | 
per lb, ditto; fully good fair, 84d to 8#d per lb, ditto; Gallin, | 
93d to 11$d per Ib, ditto (nominal). Freight about 4d per Ib | 
for steam-pressed bales. ' 

Exports. 
Gt. Britain. Continent. Total. | 

bales. bales, bales. | 
From April 7 to 13, 1871............ PT" ae ene 4,334 | 
From Nov. 1, 1870, to Apr. 6, 1871 145,179 ...... 42,648 ...... 187,827 | 

i 

From Nov. 1, 1870, to Apr. 13, 1871 148,315 ...... 43,846 ...... 192,161 
Same period 1869-70...... 118,807 ...... 36,966 ...... 155,778 | 

on 1868-69...... 122,145 ...... 40,527 ...00. 162,672 | 
ou 1867-68...... 189,311 ...... 36,949 ...... 176,260 | 
— 1866-67...... 142,082 ...... 26,731 ...... 169,763 | 
-_ 1865-66...... 119,239 .. ... 24,420 ...... 143,659 | 
_ 1864-65...... 169,485 ...... 33,311 ...... 202,796 | 

The colonial produce markets have not been active during | 
the past week. The demand for sugar has ruled quiet, and | 
supplies having come forward somewhat freely the tendency | 
of prices has been in favour of buyers. The parcels of coffee | 
offered at auction have changed hands at steady rates. The 
tea market shows no change of importance ; advices for Hong | 
Kong to April 19 state that the total export (China and Japan) | 
to that date amounted to 132,000,000 Ibs. Rice and rum have | 
sold on former terms. 

The annexed is dated Havana, April 8:—Clayed sugars, | 
being comparatively less inquired after, have but little im- | 
proved in value. Shippers in general are acting with great | 
caution, limiting their operations to the most pressing wants, | 
but owing to the great firmness of the holders, and to an active | 
demand on the part of speculators, prices advanced to 10} rs | 
to 104 rs No. 12, for both common Train and Derosne sugars..| 
Choice lots of unexceptionable quality, as also handsome 
yellow sugars, suitable to the Spanish markets, which are 
scarce and much sought after, command {rl to 4 rl above 
these figures. Low-graded descriptions of good strong quality 
have also been in very active demand, commanding a fraction , 
above the current quotations. The transactions during the 
last week, now under review, have been rather unimportant, 
the market closing on the whole quieter here, as well as at 
outports, which must partly be attributed to the latest less 
encouraging advices from abroad, and partly owing to the ap- 

proaching holidays. From the Ist of this month an additional 
export duty has come into force, amounting to—25e¢ per box 
of sugar; 22c per hhd of sugar; 25c per hhd of melado; 50c 
per 120 gallons of molasses; 25c per 1,000 cigars. The duty 
on tobacco is fixed at $3.45 per 100 lbs. Our general quota- 
tions, which are based upon the laet sales effected, must be 
placed as follows, viz.:—Nos.7 to 10, 25s 24d to 27s 54d; 
11 to 12, 20s to 28s 7d; 13 to 14, 29s 14d to 29s 84d; 15 to 17, 
30s 3d to 31s 11d; 18 to 20, 32s 59d to 34s 83d; whites, inferior 
to superior, 34s 83d to 41s 54d—all at 18 per cent. premium, 
f.o.b., per ewt. The stock here and at Matanzas amounts to 
330,809 boxes, against 432,725 boxes in 1870. The export from 

i 

here, Matanzas, Cardenas, and Sagua le Grande, during the | 
last month, were distributed as follows :—To the United States, | 
48,104 boxes 32,227 hhds; Great Britain and a market, 54,853 
boxes 6,745 hhds; Hamburg, 101 boxes; Belgium, 1,942 boxes; 
France, 2,897 boxes; Spain, 26,862 boxes 2U2 hhds; Centrai 
and South America and other parts, 857 boxes 111 hhds—total, 
135,616 boxes 39,285 hhds, against 190,883 boxes 78,847 hhds 
same month last year, and the aggregate of exports from the 
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| 54 JHE ECONOMIST. [ April 29, 1871. 
above-mentioned ports sum up to 269,135 boxes 84,294 hhds, 
against 443,798 boxes 133,941 hhds in 1870. 

Messrs Mobr Brothers and Co. write under date Rangoon, 
March 18 :—The demand for Natsain rice has been very active 
throughout the fortnight under review, and as supplies have 
fallen off somewhat on account of the rain, about which we 

| reported in our last, our market has continued its upward 
| tendency, and prices have risen to 132 rs to 134 rs per 100 
| baskets, 5 to 6 parts Natsain rice, equal to 5s 93d to 5s 103d 
per cwt, free on board. Supplies are still smaller than usually 
at this time of the year, and as the shipping in port loading 
rice for Europe amounts to 38,000 tons burthen, the inquiry 

| for our staple will continue active for some time to come, and 
| a decline of prices is therefore not probable to take place soon. 
| The demand for other qualities for the Straits and China has 
| suddenly become very active, and prices for soft kinds of rice 
have been rising rapidly, being presently as high as for 

| Natsain. Exports of rice from Ist January up to date amount 
to 74,315 tons, viz., 65,129 tons to Europe, and 9,186 tons to 

| the Straits, China, and Indian ports. 

and some further decline was submitted to. On Tuesday 
holders began to show more confidence, and though yesterday 
the market was heavy, to-day it has again assumed more firm. 
ness. For Sea Island there has been a good demand, almost 
exclusively for the better grades of Florida and Island cotton, 
at previous rates. American continued pressed upon the 
market in the early part of the week, and gave way fully iq 

per Ib; but though still freely offered, has me er, and 
prices seareely show any decline. New York advices to the 27th 
inst. quote Middling upland 15} cents. costing tosell in Liverpool 
8d per lb, by steamer. Brazil is still freely offered, and, with 
the limited inquiry, has given way quite 4d per lb. Egyptian 
has been in fair request, without change in prices. East Indi 
descriptions have been slow of sale, the trade being stil] 
attracted by the relative cheapness of the lower grades of 
American, and quotations generally have again to be reduced 
id per lb, with some irregularity. 

Tn cotton to arrive there has been a fair amount of business, 
The latest quotations are—American, basis of middling, from 
Savannah, March shipment, not below good ordinary, 7}4; 
low middling, stained, from Savannah, shipping or shi 
6,4 ; Broach, good fair, machine ginned, Cape, April-May 
shipment 6,°,d ; shipping, 64d; April-May sailing, via Canal, 
64d; Dhollerah, fair new merchants, May shipment, via Cape | 
or canal, 53d; April-May shipment, via Cape, 53d; Oom. 
rawuttee, fair new merchants, May shipment, via Cape or 
eanal, 511d; April-May shipment, via Cape, 53d per lb, 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
to 81.700 bales, of which 8,180 are on speculation, and 15,690 
declared for export, leaving 57,830 bales to the trade. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

Annexed is Messrs William Moran and Co.’s indigo report, 
dated Caleutta, March 28:—A few small lots of Rungpore 
and ordinary Oudes have been placed during the week. The 
new crop continues to be well reported on from the districts 
of Tirhoot and Chuprah, where the seed is generally 
coming up well. From Lower Bengal our accounts are also 
good, but a few good showers would be very acceptable. We 

‘| have nothing of interest to report from the Benares or north- 
_western provinces. Exports of indigo from 1st. November, 
1870, to 25th March, 1871 :—To Great Britain, 16,416 chests; 

:|.France, 483: Trieste, 2,788; foreign Europe, 250; America, 
| 2,280; Gulphs and Levante, 1,725—total, 23,942 chests. 
| The public sales of colonial wool have been well attended, 
and an average rise of $d to 1d per lb is noticeable in the 

_ quotations. 

| 
| 
: 
{ 

Same Period 1870, 

Descriptions. Ord. Mid. Fair. Good. Fine. Fair. Mid. Fair. Good, 

per lb per lv per lbper lb per Ib per lb per Ib per ly per Ib 
| Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co., of Port Elizabeth, writing on 213 | 8 eb el S si; eis 
| March 17, thus refer to the Cape wool trade :—The arrivals of ee renee, a rk ig Feng PRL & babe S - 
‘| wool still continue limited, but large quantities of new season’s | Movile...........sss:+s00 6 | Ti we | one 115 
| clip are advised as being on the road from the interior, There | Rew Orleans .....-.- 6 | 7 1) ms! 3 | io | 7 if in| B 
| has been more demand for Uitenhage snow-whites, which have | Bahia ke. wo |g 6] ml | oe | 2 | Ot me 
| been sellling at 15d to 154d per Ib, a few very choice parcels | Maranham | | Hl 8 | Bby . - ly | 12 
| having been disposed of at 16d per lb. The small lots of — ahooe Hi 6h et or ot 10k ie 
| country-scoured recently to hand have changed hands quickly | West India, &e 6 | 6| 7 7) 8) 10) .. | Ly ui 
‘| at extreme rates, principally to finish orders, The stock of —— Popterindianns S 5h | a : ea 3 - 0 + 1ot 
‘| fleecewashed is very small, and there is little or nothing doing | Surat—Gin'dDharwar vs bt :| ot; ei .. 92 14 
| in this class. Long grease wools for America are still mue Bironchhsssveneeneerse - “ 5 at ét 6 St ot | 104 

sought after, and 53d for fair to 63d for superior quality are we 44: 43! oh! 6t' 6b} 6! 8h! 98! 0 
| readily obtained. There is very little short wool for washing, | Mangarole ............ 4 4) 4G SE OE) we 8 | 9] 
| and prices range from 4}d to 54d per Ib, according to quality seaeecmme) i: BY SB Saeed OL Bl 
;; and condition. Our quotations for this mail are as follows, | _ Western ........... a 5 | of of = 72 | 9 
| but there is a strong tendency upwards, which will only be | Bengals... co) 4 6) 6) LU | 8%) 9 

PRICES CUR® ENT.—Aprit 29, 1869. checked if we have unfavourable news by next mail:—Grease 
—Full grown, superior, 6d to 6}d; fine, light, for scouring, 

| 5d to 54d; heavy and inferior, 41 to 43d. Fleecewashed— 
-| Superior, clean, 9d to 9$d; good average, 83d to 83d; inferior 

| Good | Same Period 1863. 
Descriptions. | Ord. | Mid. | Fair. Fair, 00d. Fine. 

Mid. | Fair. | Good. 

and seedy, 7jd to 7?d. Snow-white—Prime Uitenha ne a> Ren siae ll oee e e  as o Slk : J? ; c ; per Ibper lb per Ib per lb per Ib per 1b) per lb Ibiper Jb 
scoured, 15d to 154d; second uality ditto, 144d to 14jd; ewer rod a Ta ae ae a Pa | d 

- . — ‘ = ; Be B Island .++...ceece.eee 24 26 | 29 31 34 Ob 27 | 30 | 38 
superior country-scoured, 13d to 14d ; inferior to good country SIGUE! ccectsrccrecerencs ip) TRG) Be fe ae Tt ae ee hs 

-| scoured, 11d to 123d. : : eR sciintiindnacindini US | 1B | ose | ose | coe | eee 124} 13)| - 
_ The annexed is dated New York, April 14:—Business con- sey seen) UNG | 12h} USE| wee | mee | owe |) 1G | SE = 

tinues slow, and the markets present no new features. The | pahia &. 0", iit 1d | is 13 | al 12. 12 134 
eral conditions of trade are about as favourable as they | Maranham ...........0+ oe | 12 123 | 123) 13 15 12 | F 13% 

| have been at any time during the spring, the stringency of — mpigentienes 3 108 | if = A ite | ht | iW 
the money market being confined to temporary loans, thus | We-t India, Ke....... 9-| 11 | 12 12, 122. 14 J2| 1 1B 
affecting none but the stock cliques; yet buyers of goods are | Peruvian... 10h, 10h) 125) 123) 13 | 14) 12 | 14) 13 : . ° q y y' 8 Su: at—Gin'dDhar | inflexib e in their purpose not to exceed absolute necessities. Broach.......... ont ns 3 Ay a of 1 "92 ” = 
The imports are not so heavy as they have been, though some |  Dhollerah ............ ~- | St | 10} 10}/ 108) ... || ob { 103 
goods are still arriving freely; but those which are not perish- | jj)"TAUtCCerwe oe | 88 =a 104 | 105) 1g) 9 S 
able, or not wanted for immediate use are mostly stored in | Comptah..... 2 | 7h) ok om of 108 
bond. The export trade in domestic produce continues slow, eee. ere ate of 10$ | 10h |... ree, 108 
on account of a continued lack of margin. The gold market | pengal.....020000°°" 74 8i at Spee 
is firmer, but not more than usually active. The money market | China... ; ae - 
remains in much the same position as during the early part of Inports, Expoxrs, Coxsuapriox, &¢. 
the week. There are indications of a more favourable bank Imports trom Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1 statement, and with the necessity for further contraction 19700 Po page AOFE. 
obviated, lower rates for call loans next week are regarded Descriptions. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

a as among the probabilities. The active “ bull ” movement in pane soesecsssceseveseores 724448 coe «=RBABORD ccccce 28575 see 168953 

| stocks promotes an active demand, thus keeping the te 3 Srazil, Egypt, &c. ....0006 245051 . 324304 ...... 20173... 20910 
2 hd, thus Keeping the temporary East India,China,&Japan 160127 ... 207104 ...... 66660 ... 203883 

loan emo firm at from 5 to7 per cent., the most general Total eae - —- 
\rate being 6 per cent. where dividend.nav; ee ; vveressescereee 1129626 soe 1774057 cenee 115403... 293746 _ 

{ | . a pe E where div idend paying. securities a _. Stock, April 27. Consumption from Jan. 1 to April 27. || given as collateral. Discount rates are rather easier at 6 to 7 1970. 1871. 1970. 1871 
:| per cent. for prime short mercantile acceptances. The com- —_ bales. bales. bales. oe ceeadiah a di for F mees. SD: cntetonniate 951620 BO8040 scecececerereee 915300 {| mercial demand for money is. not very brisk, owing to the The above figures Rides Fk OTe 
‘ sluggish state of trade, and business men have no difficulty in : bales. obtaining ample accommodation. Foreign exchange remains re ae — compared with the same date last year Of .....+..sese rr} ; steady, the supply of commercial bills, owing to the dulness of { An increase of tun ae CONSUMPLION Of .......00-seccersereescoee gevecooeee ee 

the export trade, showing no improvement. An increase Of stock Of ........sccss..sssrsoorrccecrccccccrecooccee conn naneeeeee 388.330 
———_—__——_- ae Sime is a decrease of 68,830 bales. The 

THE COTTON TRADE. ee ph scm: have amounted to 99,792 bales, and the 
| Aneludin 0 ae 09 tl me at sea for Great — 

g cadie advices to April 21) is 267,000 bales, agamst | —_ AP 97 . 1 , ? = LIVERPOOL.—Arrm 27, 163,000 bales last year. The actual exports have been 14,415 The cotton market was heavy in the beginning of the week, ! bales. 
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LONDON.—Aprit 27. 

Annexed is a — of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton kers’ Association :— 
A fair amount of business has been done during the week, 

holders having generally accepted a decline of $d per lb on the 
spot; for cotton afloat, previous rates have been maintained. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. ae 2 
: [Prices of Fair 

Ord. | Mia, | Fair to | Good to | same time 
Description. to Mid. | Fair. Good Fair| Fine. | 1870.| 1869. 

nl LS LS 

per Ib |per Ib) per Jb per lb (per Ibper lb 
ad dajd qa ¢i{ddafsjajia 

- @.. | 5 | 5E@ Gt! 6E@... | 9% | $3 
- 4/5 5th | RC. 9 | 10 

4 | 5 54 6t| 6 ... | 9 | 10 
4 5h | St 66k] 6b... | 9§ | 103 

3 3 | 4¢ 7 et owe - | : } 3 
Comptah ..... erccccecsececceeese | 5 | eve ee { + 

ae nian sechensenies i 4 | 6 6b] 62 ... | 9} | 98 
Northern and Western ...... a“ ae | GR GE] we we | 8 9} 
COCONAdA ....cccecececeeesesees co | sce = wen | ee 55 ie 1 ne =e | OOR 9% 
Coimbatore and Salem ...... | ... 4h 5} 5 6k 6; 63) 9% 9 
Eiri pcteprmatsemieee wane we | 4 | BE SEI. 6. | Ob | 88 
Bengal . wie RS 4 | sf 5 5}... | 8% 
ngoon ese 5 D4 oe. one 5 

West India, 0. cse.cvessccsecnses see | 7 7 s “9 | 1b | 12 
BrAdil.eecsssvecsesssesseeeesesesenenre | oe eee | TR | 7h 72) 8 oe | MR | 12 
Smyrna and Greek .......s0000000 | see ane 6 & GE | TE wo | 102 | 108 
et ieee Lae eel 1 | a yO! wn cee | Oe | 

Australian and Fiji...........0.+ oo er Oe 7 T! 72 112 |=} 123 
Ditto Sea Island kinds......| 8 10/12 |16 20/24 36 |18 ... 
ih ccicuhicesmsimennh sai jn 1. 1s. 2 ls |S 

Sales to arrive:—600 bales Tinnevelly, at 6d, February-March 
shipment; 64d January sailing, for good fair; 200 bales 
Western Madras, 54d, April shipment, for fair; 450 bales 
Coconada, 53d, February to May shipment; 5}d, December 
sailing, for fair red; 1,500 bales Dhollerah, at 544d to 53d, 
April-May shipment to London, for fair; 450 bales Dhollerah, 
5éd_ to , April-May shipment to Liverpool, for fair; 700 
bales Oomrawuttee, at 53d, March to May shipment to Lon- 
don, for fair; 2,000 bales Bengal, at 5d to 54,4, March-April- 
May shipment ; 5d, February-March shipment and Janua 
sailing, for fair; 100 bales American, 7$d, February-Mare 
shipment, for middling—total, 5,900 bales. 
Imports and DELIVERIES from Jan. 1 to Apr. 27, with Stocks at Apr. 27. 

Surat . Bengal | China 
and | Madras. oe & Ran- how Total. 

Scinde. ¥- | goon. | Japan. i 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
(1871; 3,184] 18,881 19,199 | 35,828 ose 11,157 | 88,249 

IMPORTS ......... we 2,548 | 18,845 b 13,480 8,239 eco 2,705 | 45,767 

A869) 524 | 90,542 2.335 -- | 4333 | 97,734 

1871 551 | 21,269 | 13,053 | 20,185 8,664 | 63,722 
1870) 

1869! 2,566 | 131,613 

DELIVERIES ... 2,323 | 71,173 | 36,536 | 18,568 | 3,033 | 130,633 
| lead 24,822 5980 | 165,041 

| 

1871) 5,547 | 21,646 | 22,734 | 29.595 12,828 | 92,350 
Sroox, Apr. 274 1870} 5,473 | 8,739 | 12437 7 338 3,361 | 37.378 

1869 1,314 62.054 11,251 | .. | 3.303) 77.922 
Corron ArLoaT to Europe on April 25. 

| Coast . 
Liver- Foreign Total, Total, 

London. pool. sees Ports. | 1871. 1870. 

From— bales. bales, bales, bales. bales. bales. 
Bombay ..... podaneececenscnnssesoccoal 5.476 | 62,466 11,904 7,887 | 87,733 94,582 
SRR | 1,085 2,836 cee ite 3,871 2,378 
SIR ccimncctipnereses epeaenersannh 11,645 nie ou ons 11.645 13,552 
Ceylon and Tuticorin ...........- 10.989 ot onl oe 10.989 9,512 
NII Ee badde nu duindateseveiereoced | 37.180 | 16.919 ihe 6.204 | 60.303 15,351 
i atinttheniacicisenesercteas 500 | 2.420 460 wi 3,380 3,892 

gs AAA Re | 66.825 | 84.641 12,364) 14,091 | 177,921 ol 
WEDD wccdtainccocsentbtvostcccosseo-ceseet ROARS | 77.735 as 30,634 ese 139,267 

NnW LUKK.—APRIL 14, 
By special telegrams received by us to-night from the 

Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing 
the receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this 
evening, April 14. From the figures thus obtained it appears 

| that the total receipts for the seven days have reached 
64,156 bales, against 67,543 bales last week, 71,744 bales 
the previous week, and 81.426 bales three weeks since, 

making the total receipts since Sept. 1, 1870, 3,448,720 bales, 
against 2,488,867 bales for the same period of 1869-70, showing 
an increase since Sept. 1, this year, of 959,853 bales. The 
exports for the week ending this evening reach a total of 
83,987 bales, of which 65,364 were to Great Britain, 3,391 to 
France, and 15,232 to rest of the continent, while the stocks 
as made up this evening are now 529,177 bales. Below we give 
the exports and stocks for the week, and also for the cor- 
responding week of last season, as telegraphed to us from the 
<aiiews ports to-night -—~ 7 

| | S Exportedto | Total Sam Stock. 

Week ending April 14 Great | Cont) “ls | ver CU 
Britain.| nent. | week. | 1570. | 1571. 1570. 

ee 7 a a | | 

New Orleans .....cecscsecsscoseses 22065 | 10968 | 33033 | 34038 | 216208 | 159688 
Mobile : som . ak oa 

Saseeecesococeseoqnesnssapccceses 15619 2750 | 18369 1000 | 42750 | 51897 
Charleston ....... Serebililedencences 4036 | 4066] ... 17313 | 17094 
BawMMMMD o...cccccensesecerese-...| 2905 | 9905} 65241 | 51501 | 45425 
YIITD hitsecccscstscces Diiitelincwt 906) .~ | 2066 2562 | 57415 | 27854 
New York ........ aiibtbelaalione: 18702 | 4467| 23169] 6210 | 103000 | 53000 
All other ports .......00........0... 93 438 | 531] + 36000 | 25000 

i ctictntiecililt ccesssese | 65364) 18623 83987 | 49051 529177 | 379958 
Total since Sept. 1 ..........1806009 557504 2453603 |1666261 

eee oom squineecaeegmpesenmnenmeme 
mene ements sit tees LS nS DPR SPSS 

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared | 
with the corresponding week of last season, there is an in- 
crease in the exports this week of 34,936 bales, while the stocks 
to-night are 149,219 bales more than they were at this time a | 
year ago. The following is our usual table showing the move- | 
ment of cotton at all the ports from Sept. 1 to April 7, the | 
latest mail dates. We do not include our telegrams to-night, | 
as we cannot ensure the accuracy or obtain the detail neces- | 
sary by telegraph :— 

Recktrts and ExPorrs of Cortoy (bales) since Sept. 1, and Stocks on hand 
| Receipts since | Exported since September 1 to  Ship- 

Ports. Sey. L ——— ments te Stocl 
Great | | Other Northrn. 

1870. | 1869. Britain.| France. Foreign.| Total. Ports. 
ae ne ere gtr 

N. Orleans ... 1203018) 961704 608793) 2202. 284901 915718 152412) 226535 
Mobile......... 358496) 266772, 197006) on 30772, 227778 32787 54690 | 
Coarleston...| 369209) 204002 119074 31344 150418 144924 53415 | 

Other ports... 53507) 51266 19581) ... 16226 35807 eve 27500 | 
—} eo 

Totalthisyear 3394564! 

34 

| 183 645, 27583 

Savannah ...| 665317| 417227  309757| 3775, 85272) 396804 226738 48585 
Texas .....00.. 215193} 192521, 102928)... 16104, 119032) 46831 56184 
New York... 192615] 102176, 469929, 2784) 46769) 519482)... 113000 | 
Fiorida ......., 11651] 19791) ... op - |. wee 
N.Carolina..., 81458} 51122 7 oe. a 70, 79002 =. 2381 | 
Virginia ......) 289200) 177712 4507, aes om 4507) 214294 4906 | 

| 

| 
{ 

511388, 2369616 958427, 587194 | 

Total lastyear 2444293) 1048002) 270520| 298688) 1617210 691868 394464 | 

The market the past week has continued dull, with prices in | 
buyers’ favour. There has been neither an active nor a general | 
demand, while holders have shown increased disposition to 
supply any inquiry there might be. The finer grades have 
been (in absence of any spinning demand sufficient to absorb | 
the offerings) particularly heavy, and middling Uplands closed | 
to-night at 14¢c, against 15$c last Friday, and low middlings | 
at 13$c, against 14c a week ago; the grades below low middling | 
remain unchanged. The cause of the dull feeling may be 
found in the continued large receipts at our ports, with a | 
belief that the planting this year 1s not to be materially de- 
creased, while the disturbed condition of France prevents any 
industrial recovery there. Under these circumstances holders 
begin to lose heart, fearing that the long expected upward | 
movement in prices during the spring or early summer months 

‘ may fail to be realised. This feeling is further reflected in the | 
business for forward delivery. Prices, on the basis of low | 
middling, closing to-night at 13}c for April; 13}ic for May; | 
13%c for June; 13fc for August; August and September | 
together, 13%c; and for September, l4c. The total sales of | 
this description for the week are—19,350 bales, including 400 
free on board. For immediate delivery the total sales foot up | 
this week 16,633 bales, including 11,149 for export, 2,961 for | 
consumption, 240 for speculation, and 2,543 in transit. Of | 
the above, 301 bales were to arrive. The following are the | 
closing quotations :— 
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| 
| Upland and | Mobile. i Florida. | Orleans. Texas. | 

c ec | ec ¢c c ec c 
Ordinary...... etececesecceeseses perlb' 103} @.. | 11 @... 113 @ ... 
G00d OTAINATY .....cecceccsereeeeveres 122 ota { 133 
LOW Middling .........cccccereeeeeees 132 144 
MiCdlng  ...cccccccccccccccccscsccsesse 142 eee 15 é i54 owe 
Good Middling.....0-.-sceeee eeceeere 15; 16 6 16} 

For forward delivery the sales (including 400 free on board) 
have reached during the week 19,350 bales, all low middling or 
on the basis of low middling. 

Below we give the movements of cotton at the interior ports, | 
receipts and shipments for the week, and stock to-night and | 
for the corresp« mding week of 1870 :— 

Weekending Apr. 14,1871. Week ending Apr. 14, 1970. 

Ship- “hip- 2cej Stock i Stack Receip's enie. Stock. Receipts nie. | tock. 

BEBUSER 2. cccccccesceccccscvcceveceses 1673 2357 20288 1775 2701 18510 

COlUMDUS  ceosecceeseerersoecsersenes 412 1279 6854 382 1334 11448 
MacOM ....ccccccccocceeesscecessssseees 377 992 7332 1 1143 | 12118 
Montgomery ......... acasinbanyninel 690 1673 5455 354 1068 7855 
SelMA 2... ccccccccccesrsscceccerceseeses $165 1145 3977 376 hs 5200 
Mempbis ......ceccccerererseeceseceres 5862 9702 19685 4143 2585 17814 
Nashville.......c.-cccccsscccccsecceece 733 1369 5905 1215 1173 5316 

10243 | 18517 | 69526 8676 10692, 7806] 

These totals show that the interior stocks have decreased 
during the week 7,974 bales (being now 8,535 bales less than 

| for the same period last year), while the aggregate receipts are | 
| 1,567 bales more, and the shipments 7,825 bales more than | 
| for the corresponding period of 1870. 
| There are some points established with regard to the next 
| crop which are very satisfactory. 1. There has certainly been 
more corn and breadstuffs planted throughout the South this 
year than last year. We hear this from almost all our corre- 
spondents, and think there can be no doubt of it. It is simply | 

true of limited districts, but is nearly if not quite universal. | | 
| 2. The expense of putting the cotton crop into the ground has 
| been much less thay last year. This has arisen from the 
| necessities of the planter. He has had neither the money nor 
| the credit to do otherwise. As a consequence very much less 
| has been spent for fertilisers. 3. Bacon, ham, and all “ hog 
products” are now from 3c to 4c per pound lower than they 
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516 THE ECONOMIST. 

| were last year at this time, and the market for products of p 
this description has at present a downward tendency, whereas | 
a year ago it had an upward tendency. 4. These three facts, 
| together with the further one (which is only true to a limited 

— 

OED 

[ April 29, 1871. 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corron TRADE. 

| Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corron. April 27,! 

1871. ly . | 1968. 1968. 

extent, however), that better terms have been made with the ae a a . als 
freemen, ensure, we think, a cheaper cotton crop tham amy | Upiand, fair.......sccsescseseesveesenneee per Ib)... 1/1 Wiaii4 
-since the war. It is hardly necessary to say that “ hog and Ditto, good fair......+0+-- anengneattimngivianh | ve | a oo | oe | 2 2 

. at ° . : Pernambucd, fair ....ccccccccccerseeceecessessores 0 7%! 1}) 02 0 14 
hominy ” enter very largely into the price of cotton, and with | “Ditto, good fait.ccscccscsssssesesseeesseeeeeee lo7 | WiLL oa 4 
. these articles low the cost of the crop to the planter will be | No. 40 Mure Yars, fair, 2nd quality ......| i of i $}1 4/1 48/110 

| very materially reduced. ay A oak Printer, 29 yas, 4 Tbs 02" 4 108 | 6 3 e ‘ 8 ° 
‘The following are the receipts of cotton at New York, Bos- | 27-in. 72 reed, me ceesee © 9 iF 0;8 3/8 6 o 

| . , . : n, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} 
ton, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, for the last week and since seein IRDA ONE ccannsriecunehenienes 9 #1 4m 6]12 ol ols 9 
| September 1, 1870 :— ; 40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbs120zs 10 44 12 6 12 9 13 313 6 \16 6 

|| $e — sot, pe ad ler a = ll 6 gs 613 9 14 3 16 Ojls 6 

| _ Boston. | Philadelphia Baltimore. yards, 9 ls ial . sssemsossonensorrnneel_8 103 10 10410 9 110 | Wae 6 

Receipts— This | Since| This | Since} This | Since Messrs Alexander Collie and Co. received the followi 
1 week. Sep. 1. week. Sep. 1.| week. Sep. 1.) week. Sep. 1. telegram from Mancehster yesterday :—The market continues 

| | New Orteams.ccesscceseessessessees 1300 27340) 992 4327| ... | si | quiet and Tuesday’s quotations unchanged, but the business 
j | Te xBesssssecseernneeseenseesssee Bal tee “Sal oe | ce | eng we enO limited to test prices fairly, = = | 
[pene oa.) 1...) ae BRADFORD.—There is considerable activity in the wool | 
|) Florida ...-ssccosee. 963 963) ...  .. | .. | .. | market, and transactions are freely effected. Quotations are 

RE a ceeemeseapenenens | S100 179, Tale) 372 11599 | extremely firm, and in some cases show an upward tendency. 
ON lata cee 498 46295| ... 69, 720, 46835 Good wethers are <— ee = ae. enn demi. | 

| , Northern Ports 1312, 72366) on. | ave | ase 151 | lustre and lustre of the finer description. go usiness 

i es GL 22h TER fee 288) | isdoing in the yarn market, both for export and home con. | 
| —_— —_|—__ —__|—__—__|—_ ——_ } sumption, although the high rates current tend to obstruct | 

Total this year.......-ss00 6307 214656) 1622 42067) 2234109538 | Operations. The piece market is also much more active | 

Total last vear.........-0000+ 4697,178232| 221 40369| 1082 79459 than it has been for some weeks past. Prices are stiffer. | 
LreEps.—The markets in the cloth halls were of a very quiet | 

character. There were few but the representatives of Leeds | 
houses present, and they made only small selections of | 
goods. ere was no change to note in prices. Wools keep | 
very firm in price, being rather strengthened by the rates ob- | 
tained at the current sale of colonial wool in London. 

CORN. 

The exports of cotton this week from New York show a 
decrease since last week, the total reaching 18,260 bales, against 

|} 26,421 bales last week. Below we give our table, showing the 
| ‘exports of cotton from New York, and their direction for each 
|, of the last four weeks; also the total exports and direction 
_ since September 1, 1870; and in the last column the total for 
' the same period of the previous year :— 

ExPorts of Corron (bales) from New York since Sept. 1, 1870. 

— 

Same 
{ Week ending | Total time AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

| Exported to— —_—______—- | to [previous NEW YORK.—Arru 14. 
Tinos iieaS cecdscihaiel iss saab At ee eee ttn atk Merete eerie Ne The markets for flour and grain the past week have been | 
|| Liverpool.....sscscsssersesesseeseees 20627, 14075 18867/ 15282, 459312) 225570 | variable in tone, though the fluctuation in prices have been | 

Other British ports .........0000 935; oe ae coo | see 931 inconsiderable. The close, however, is pretty uniformly in | 

|; Total to Great Britain.......+ 21562 14075 «21815, | 15282 469029, 226499 — of ee a eee of reat A have — — 
i} ar we Ries Mae ee ere OB n little done for Europe, and except for 
\@aeahtee sLl | |  ..% 84 ™87 | the West Indies the export demand would be hardly worth | 
j} neath ee ra ee nae er ees referring to. The West India orders have been mainly for 
| Deweeurseteioeunatiaess ee OR Be, eee es worth $7 to $7.25. and have been partially filled with 
|! Bremen sand Hanover ....esseeees | Meee aes 711) oC 19087} $3636 —— flours. _ ry rey Ey — : ring — —_ 
1 eeeccccccccescesscecccesccoces 4 eee | | + somew t nomin: at i to .79, wit olders see ; g i f 

{ GEE POC ccocncensesovecsccensesnes 1394 2107 3895 ao 17958 3855 Ths trade demianl bes been fair, end the’ Stimmesete beande 

; Total to North Europe...» 3703 3704 4606 2898 43643 5427 have brought a full prices. At to-day’s market good lines of 

|; Spain, O orto, Gibraltar, &c...., oe | oe | wee | aes $963, ... shipping extras from spring wheat sold at $6.65 delivered, but 
© ALL OtNETS ,--sseseeseeenesnesneenees on oe! an ms 763 1809 | the bids were generally limited to $6.60, which sellers were 

Senet Rar, We scintinedineees ee eee abe ee ad unwilling to accept. The wheat market shows ve little 
ee cas tacal eel laaniia cna ceeeae ine noee change. Receipts have been moderate, and foreign asovunte 

5 CA SII eccrine 25931 19817 26421 18260 519482 297461 have reported an advance; but a disposition to realise, and | 
the scarcity and higher rates of ocean freights, have operated 
to prevent any general advance, although rather more money 
was paid in special instances. We shall be in receipt of large 
supplies by canal the first week in May. To-day, under dull 
= advices from Europe, the market showed weakness, 
eading to a moderate business for export at $1.58 for new 
No. 2 spring in store, and $1.65 for amber winter and common | 
white. Corn has declined under liberal receipts by rail, reduced | 
bids from shippers, and an advance in ocean freights. But at, 
each concession buyers took hold freely. The sales of Western 
mixed at 75c to 76c were very large, and to-day, with better 
accounts from abroad, there were large sales, including yellow | 
at 774c, and mixed at 77c, but the close was about 764c. 
There are large quantities of corn coming forward, but the 
wants of buyers seem to be very great. The movement in| 
breadstuffs at this market has been as follows :— 

aT New York. 

—New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle. 

New York, April 21.—According to Messrs Moffat, 
Davidis, and Co.’s report, the week’s receipts of cotton at all 
United States’ ports have been 64,000 bales, and since the 
Ist of September, 3,510,000 bales. Shipments to England, 

/ 64,000 bales; to France, 4,000 bales; and to the continent, 
13,000 bales. Total since the Ist of September, 2,540,000 bales. 
Stock at all ports, 486,000 bales. Middling Upland, 6$d, cost 
and freight, per steamer. 

New York, April 25.—The receipts of cotton at all United 
States’ ports for the last four days have been 32,000 bales. 

: Shipments to England, 21,000 bales; to France, 6,000 bales; 
and to the continent, 6,000 bales. Middling Upland, 74d, 

: cost and freight, per steamer. 
| 

tc th ncn a 
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-MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. - SEh iccanncey, 
For = Since Same 4 

MANCHESTER, April 27. — We have in passed a week. Jan. 1. Jan. 1, 1870. | 
| dull and inactive week in nearly all ieee. of aa. The ~aomgiouen ee bbls a oo pres 783,996 ...... 701,065 
_, actual business transacted has heen meagre in the extreme, | Wheat iia 119671 IG 5506, 061 ae ; cores 
| and generally only to supply immediate wants. There is a | Corn ............. 493.753 elstan ashen coe = 

| aa, aap of the differences between mill-owners and their Rye wiki cescyaicel Sal a ae 3,069 
| hands, resulting in strikes in Oldham and other districts, | Barley, &........... ... 20,758 eae 251,731 ...... 544.909 
| which causes producers to be chary of taking orders for for- | Oats ............. Se 241i ....... 681,724 ...... 636,875 
|ward delivery, which they may be unable to execute. This Exrorts From New York. 
| feeling is the source of much firmness in prices, which buyers ———1871.____-» ——-1870.———> 
| will not meet, as the raw staple continues weak, and tending For the Since For the Since 
| downwards. Were producers more anxious sellers, doubtless a week, Jan. 1. week. Jan. 1. 
lazge business would be the result. India shirtings are excep. | FiOUr -+-.-bbla 32,602 ... 588,780 ...... 27,640 ... 419,696 
tionally quiet, and to effect sales lower prices would have to — a seteeeens 2,405... 30,792 ...... 1,543... 23,757 
submitted to. There is no accumulation ‘of stocks as yet, but | Gon” bush ee w+ 2,419,188 ...... 294,351 ... 2,630,645 
the contracts on hand are not so heavy as formerly, and those oe a ne 1,076,049 ...... 6,004 ... me 
whose orders are near completion are easier to deal with. The Barley, &......... 2,582 ... 39.064 ata 6 9 
| market closes quiet, and without much change in values. debneoccesees jo a a. ae 8,500 



April 29, 1871. ] 

The following shows the visible supply of 
stocks in store at the undermentioned places, 

in, including 
pril 1, 1871 :— 

Wheat. Corn. Oats. | Barley. 

bash. bush. bush. bush. 
In store at New York ......cc0eesssreeerevereeeees| 811,871) 180,947] 729,363) 164,398 
In store at AlDANY....+--.eeeeseereeeee seesecceees sees] 12,000 60,000 
In store at Buftalo .......... . -| _ 158,603) 130,200, 48,039 
In store at Chicago..... 2,722,300, 653,259, 182.247 
In store at Milwaukee . 1,971,000) 39,180, 12,722 
In store at Toledo ....... 464,274 85,685, 2.546 
In store at Detroit ......-.0.seersseee o 173,315 21,382 2,235 
*In store at OBWEZO0..0000000-+-c00e0 Seeeeee April 3 150, oe 20,000 

In store at St LOWS .......ccccecsersseeerereenee se] 87,092) 20,064 1,943 
In store at Boston ........ .... eoccceerescoesooosoocce 24,716, 75 755, 17,843 
Tn store at TOTORRO ......scocce.c.ccosennne April 1| 126,138) 34,952, 70,311 
In store at Montreal .....c.ccccecseseeeeeApril 1] 240,753 17,000 ot 
#In store at Philadelphia ..........csccsseeseereoees 50,000 17,500 on 
[pn store at Baltimore .......0.cceeeeeeeeeeeeseeses 75,000 35,000 25,000 
Rail shipments for week .......... secececccccses 88,625 57,815 11,892 
Water shipments for the week ...............-+-| 1,353,445 5,374 150 

Total in store and in transit April 8, 1871) 8,509,332) 3,979,723) 1,933,029 725.376 
a April 1, 1871) 8,337,023} 3,350,572] 2,133,224 753,725 

April 9, 1870) 9,379,242 2,020,830 462.320 
March 25, 1871) 8,868,455] 3,830,797) 2,144,502 916,553 
March 18, 1871) 8,810,120 2,423,323 1,030,627 
March 11, 1871) 9,824,077| 4,148,295) 2,613,582 1.164,017 
March 4, 1871)30,030,203} 4,345,935] 2,718,720 1,337,853 

* Estimated. 
In the compa: ative statement of stocks, April 1, 1870, Boston, Montreal, Oswego, 

Toronto, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, were not included. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark Lane, Fripay EveENInNG. 

Owing to the genial weather and the favourable accounts of 
the growing crops, the grain trade has ruled dull during the 
past week, and values have tended in favour of buyers. Sup- 
lies of English wheat on sale have been limited, but the con- 

tition of the samples has been fair. Millers have confined 
their operations to their immediate wants, and factors 
have been compelled to submit to a reduction of Is 

r quarter to effect sales. This however has been con- 
ed for the most part to English samples, which are 

relatively dearer than foreign. The imports this week 
have not been extensive, but have consisted principally of 
wheat, while the exports have been somewhat extensive. Ship- 
ments have been resumed from the Baltic and South Euro- 
pean ports, though not on any unusual scale owing to the 
uncertainty attending the course of the French trade; while 
the grain movement on the United States canals is again 
becoming active. The estimated number of wheat-laden 
vessels afloat for all ports to the United Kingdom is 135 
a 145 at the corresponding period last year. We give 
the usual statement of the imports and exports of grain, Xc., 
for the lst of September to date below :— 

brid Pltddl 

Imports. Expo ts. Imports. Exports. 
1870-71. 1870-71. 1869-70. 1869.70 
Cwrt. Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. 

Wheat .rocrccccsccccssseee 21,000,617 coeeee 2,559,551 .eecce 27,859,277 2... 199,423 
Barley ccsccccrcmsccscscvrce 51 92,907 «20000 78,918  .....0. 5,435,216 we. 18,153 
OARS recrorccccccscemesccesce 4,990,599 cecoer 1,172,403  cooree 6,367,837 — ...006 79,107 
EE 487,541 cose 45,246 ...... 853,126  ....0. 10,527 

DRI serctccoucticnsncess BAGESIO  ceccs ° 15,983  ..0006 1,247,816 ...... 1,225 
Indian COFN.......00.000e. 9,698,746 ..... ° 56,980 ...... 13,028,340 ..... - 13,604 
Be ccssnsscsesvecsccscsese «SUDA cccoce 14,118 

Spring corn has ruled dull. and maize have given 
way slightly in value; but barley, beans, and peas show no 
change on the week. Flour has sold at a reduction of 1s 
per sack. 
Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 

grain and seed trade :—During the last eight days only 12 
grain and seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports-of-call, 
viz., 6 wheat, 4 maize, 1 rye, and 1 linseed. The ficlue grain 
trade has been dull in tone. Wheat has been slow to sell, and 
prices even of fine cargoes are ls 6d to 1s 9d lower on the 
week. Maize has been in quiet demand at 3d to 6d decline. 
Barley—Imperfect cargoes difficult to sell; for good cargoes 
late prices would probably have been paid. Rye dull, and 
rices tending downwards. The reported sales are as follows :— 

eat—10 arrived cargoes: Berdianski, 54s to 55s 6d; Ghirka 
Odessa, 50s 9d to 52s 6d; Ghirka Nicolaieff, 46s 6d per 492 
lbs; Wallachian, 47s 3d; Polish Odessa, 51s and 45s 6d; 
Theodosia, 54s per 480 lbs. Maize—2 arrived cargoes : Odessa, 
358 6d to 35s 104d per 492 lbs. Barley—1 arrived cargo 

cecece 4,334,368 — ....06 1,294,960 
Oats 

Theodosia, 27s 6d per 400 Ibs. Rye—1 arrived cargo Mariano- 
poli, 36s per 480 Ibs. Linseed—Spot steady; to arrive quiet. 
Arrived tons East India, from Calcutta, 63s 3d to 63s 6d ; 
and a cargo Turkish Ismidt, 63s 6d. On 
East India, from Bombay, at 63s 6d. Shipped or to be shipped, 
200 tons East India, from Calcutta, at 67s 6d per 410 lbs. 

more inquired after at the late decline. Arrived 
125 tons middling yellow mixed East India, from Calcutta, 
70s; and 1,200 inferior ditto, 65s 9d. On pocmage. 150 
tons yellow mixed East India, from Calcutta, 71s 3d; 300 tons 

brown, 65s 3d to 65s 6d. Shipped or to be shipped, 
400 tons Guzerat, 71s 94; and 700 tons ordinary brown, 65s 
to 658 3d = 416 Ibs. Cotton-seed steady at late rates. On 
mp 00 tons Egyptian, from Alexandria, at 9/ Is dd 
per ton, 

assage, 100 tons’ 
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Sure ARRIVALS Ta1s Week. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour. 
qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks. 

English & Seotch 1160 .. we ee a 
Ee oose a > ek oe ee, ete tk ee te ee eee 

- ” 4 Foreign ..s.cococce 19050 see 11890 one ee see 39750 «xe 12710 ; cane tele. 

PRICES CURRENT: OF CORN, &c. 
8s 8 s 

Wueat—English, white, new... 58 @ 62 | Oats (continned)— 
—- red, new...... 57 59 | Scotch, Hopetown and potato 25 @ 33 
- white, old... ... ese | — Anrusand Sandy ... 26 28 
— red, old ..... © eee ose — COMMON 2... ecceeeeerecsee 25 26 

Keenigberg and Dantzig, high |  Ielighs, potate....cccccscccccces-nesce 28 29 
WEI ncsyorcerenenmsenennsinubes 63 65 | — white, feed...per 3041b 25 256 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig, mixed 69 ~— 61 | — DIACK,  — nreceeeeeeseeiee 2 266 
Rostock, W smar, ke. — 60 65 | Danish, kiln dried ............... 25 27 
Stettin and Hamburg — ... S wedish.........cc.ccseceeseoeees sevee 25 27 
Dani h a d Holstein .........-.. -. +. | Archargel, St Peter-burg...... 246 25/6 
St Petr«brg, Sxonska.pr496lb 54 55 EE Le OF 
COMMON ittO ......ccccscceesees 53 54 Fimkated .cceccsevecnces per 32) lb 25 % 
Kubanka. ..........00 saeeaieaieapine on = on Dutch and Hanoverian, Ke.... ... “a 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 54 55 , TaREsS— 
CIID actentate +: dichateaaeasends 53 54 Enclish, winter, new ...per qr 72 so 
FINE scckis scphobatetteeie anes ‘eee die Scoteh, IATBe cccecececscoseses sees 70 85 
San Fra: cisco, Crilian, ke. ... 61 62 Foreign, large, spring ......... 45 50 
Australian end New Zealand.. ... -- Lixseep Cakes— 
American, winter ..........c0.. 58 59 Pigll-B. ccccscscceceecees prton £194 11} 

_ GPTIRE  cccrscocexsnces 57 59 Puta .cececssescenessoccsenvnncivds 10 12 
Bartey—English, malting ...... ... « | Inpran Conn— 

eee eve American, white ...per 480 1b ... 
ie EE nieinnsninitniin. att on 1 a yellow and mixed ... 
— grindi g.... -- | Galatz, Odessa, and Ibruiila, 

Poreign, malt:ig ...ccccce.s- cesses cco ints | WORT © sisecitmicansereesenereniow 35 36 
—  distillin -...per 432 lb ... -- | Trieste, Arcona, Kc. .......-2.05 ase ove 
— stout grinding......... 31 33 | Frour—Nominel tp price, 

Danube & Odessa, Ke.pr 4001 28 29 | town-made, delivered to the 
OTR I. sastinsestemnintines sek we | DENCE cicciscntens sper 230 Ib 50 

BEANS—English .......ccsccccceseree 33 44! Town-made, households and 
Dutch. Hanover, and s-conds, delivered to the 
OMEN cccienssen ----per 480 Ib ... soil WARE cccces coscnssenigvaceecsares 42 45 

Egyptian and Sicilian ......... 38 «42: |-—-_- Country marks....0......0.cc0,eeee 39 4) 
Pras—English, white boilrs,new 44 48 | MUMGATIAN  .....cccereceeeseeeseees 4) 60 

English, grey, dun, and maple, 2 ee 
ROUT cocccccsenevesesseoousenssenecese 35 37 | American and Canadian, fancy 
TG UN. cescentdiacempnmn 41 44 | BARE: ccoctecetow ol per 196 |» 30 31 
Foreign, white boilers. new... 41 42 | D>», superfine to extra suvrtine 23 29 

— feeding, old ............ 37 38 Do, common to fine.............+. 27 23 
RYE—English .....0...00000s per qr 34 36 | Do, heated and sour ..........+ 24 7 

Foreign, new...... ter 480 lb 34 35 | OATMEAL— 
Oats—English, Poland & potato 28 31 | Scotch, fine ............ per ton £14 15 

— white and black 26 28 | —— FOBRE..c.ccccccccsee Soden £14 15 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, ANP INSURANCE. 
Wueat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., s 8 | BarLey (continued)— 8 s 

Marianopoli ...... per 492 1b53/6@54/6 | Danube & Odes-a...per 400 lb 25 29 
Ben. of Be RAGE cicsssiswin «i a | ee ae ee i 

= Taganrog, soft... 51 53/6 | Smyrna, KC. .....ccccereceersencecee eve 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 52/6 53/6 | Beans— 

aie”) DROITS eicideaimneishaniiier Ges , Egyptn., Sicilian, &c..pr 4301b 33 39 
—  Polish......... per 480 lb 51 = 2 | Lentits— as 

Danube, s0ft.......ccccccreccesssees oe ° tee Egyptian and Sicilian ......... «+ 
ee GID avctncruestnntnvessen ese «| InpDtan Conn—Per 480 & 492 |b 
VIP OEE cnsncaiancinnigieaetatiningane sane .. | Galatz, Odessa, and [braila... 36 36/6 
S. Francisco, Chilian..»r 500 1b 61 62 | American, yellow and white... ... aie 
American red winter.pr 480 lb 56 57 | Salonica and Enos ............-- + ee ss 

-- CONTI iacnccsteces 55 56 | Rye—Black Sea, &c...per 430 lb 36 33 
IND snincstininatidiiinnnnaitn ‘wer Oats— . 

BarLey— Swedish, new......... per 320 lb 24 = 25 
Danish, kiln dried...per 424 lb ... Danish, DOW ...000.0..00.00cecseceee 24 25 

— undried ....... ET Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041b 20/6 22 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF THIS Day's MARKETS SEE “ PostscripT.” 
Mixcine Lang, Fripay Mornivxe. 

Sucar.—The market became flat, some descriptions being sold at 
Erices in favour of the buyers. Sales of West India have amounted to 
1,623 casks: good qualities at former rates; other kinds at a slight 
reduction, receat arrivals giving an increased supply. Barbadoes by 
auction sold at 29s to 333; grainy, 3ls 6d to 36s. Jamaica brown 
and grey, 28s to 32s perewt. Grainy Demerara is quiet. Low brown 
descriptions have been in limited demand, owing to the cessation of specu- 
lation. A few floating cargoes of foreign have sold for the United Kingdom 
at easier rates. Retined has not quite maintained its former position. 
The landings last week were rather large, and further arrivals have since 
occurred, but the deliveries keep good, and the stock in London still 
exhibits a very important deficiency when compared with the previous 
season. Consumption of beet sugar is being gradually extended. 
Mauritius. —A small parcel of tine crystallised yellow, sold at 37s 61; 

and some soft brown at 23s to 25s 9d. 
Bengal.—240 bags brown Gurpatta were taken in at 26s. 
Natal.—1,273 bags cuiefly feund buyers, the low qualities being 

cheaper. Brown, 21s to 303 6d; yellow, 31s to 34s 6d. 
Madras.—2,700 bags Jaggery have found buyers at 19s. 
Manila.—2,000 bags clayed are reported at 253, and 1,800 bags un- 

clayed at 22s. 
Other Foreign.— By private contract 270 boxes Havana at 

a small parcel of good grocery Porto Rico at 35s. 
Floating Cargoes.—One of Cuba ia reported at 273; one of Pernam- 

buco in bags at 253; a small cargo of Porto Rico at 27s 6d; four of 
Havana: No. 10%, 298; 114 to 12, 29s 6d to 29s 9d per cwt for the 
United Kingdom. 
Refined —The market is inactive and dry goods rather lower than 

on Friday last. Pieces also dull of sale. 
Mo.assEs.—160 puncheons Antigua have sold at 13s to 14s per ewt. 
Rum.—A few sa'es have been made in Jamaica during the week, 

chiefly at 3s 6d to 3a 9d per gallon. Other kinds remain inactive. A 
small quantity pale Leewards sold as low as ls 6d; Berbice, 1s 8d to 
1s 84d; Demerara Is 1!d per proof gallon. 

Cocoa.—Supplies have been large, and further arrivals hivé taken 
place. At the public sales of colonial there was a good demand. 1,160 
bags Trinidad chiefly sold at previous rates: grey and ordinary, 55s 6d 
to 608; good ordinary to good, 61s to 73s; and fine, 80s to LiGs. One 
lot very fine, 128s. 1,277 bags Grenada mostly found buyers at former 
prices: from 46s 6d to 568; good to fine red, 583 6d to 67s per cwt. 

35s, and 
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Correr.—The sale of the Netherlands Trading Company, held on 

Wednesday, went rather dearer, but the result is in no way calculated 
| to affect this market, which has been freely supplied. At the public sales 
of ‘plantation Ceylon, 2,395 casks 383 barrels 1,734 bags all sold, and 
weot at steady quotations, as follows: low middling to middling, 61s to 
69s; good middling to fine, 70s to 85s 6d; grey, 58sto71ls. No further 
business reported in native. 104 casks 192 barrels 148 bags Jamaica sold 
steadily : pale, 50s to 59s; small berry, and low middling to middling 
colory, 61s to 72s. 31 cases 161 bags Courtallam, &c., realised 60s 6d 
to 65s Gd. 125 bags Manila, chiefly damaged, 53s to 56s; one iot sound 
at 56s. 750 bales and half-bales Mocha, part sold at 89s to 94s 6d, for 
mixed palich to fair quality. 1,801 bags Guatamala ehiefly found 
buyers, at 56s to 66s 6d. A few lots colory, 69s to 71s. 172 bags 

| Costa Rica sold at 57s to 62s Gd, 3,744 bags Rio were chiefly taken in. 
| 59i bags Bontyne bonght in at 60s for the sound. Two floating cargoes 
| of ‘Rio are reported at 49s 6d to 49s 9d fora near port, and one at 
| 493 9d and 50s 9d per cwt for the Mediterranean. The arrivals having 
increased the stock is nearly equal to the one at same date in 1870, but 

| the deliveries continue to maintain the improvement lately noticed. 
| ‘fea.—The market has been inactive, with rather a limited business 
| privately. Public sales are declared for Tuesday next, meanwhile the 
| trade restrict their operations. During the past fortnight a steady 
| business has been done in Indian. For the auctions of the 25th instant 
| 7,661 packages were printed, of these about 3,700 were disposed of 
| previously at fair rates. Not more than 700 packages were sold in the 
| roura, the trade only selecting teas of really strong and good quality. 
| Darjeeling kinds are in less demand, and prices tend in favour of buyers, 
| while all inferior descriptions show a decline of fully 1d per Ib. Pekoes 
| are still difficult of sale, only the finest grades being at all inquired for. 
Medium Pekoe Souchengs and broken Teas are not much wanted, but 

| the lower grades are scarce. 
- Rice.—At the public sales this week 10,318 bags Madras were taken 

| in at 10s 6d. 1,364 bags Bengal chiefly sold: Ballam, 9s 6d; middling 
| white, 10s 6d to 11s. Privately white Bengal has sold at 10s 9d to 11s 3d; 
| Askoolie, 10s; Madras, 103; Necrancie Arracan, 9s 6d to 10s, 200 
tons Bengal are reported to arrive at 10s 6d ex quay. Some parcels 
Askoolie at 10s ex quay, and 1,000 tons Necrancie Arracan and Rangoon 
at’ 10s 44d per cwt, for the continent. 

luports and VE.iverties of Rice to April 22, with Srocxs on hand. 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1868. 

TL QPOPts cescerere sereeseees sesssseesstOBS 29450 wee 9450 12 26200 .. 16900 
D liveries ......-s0++0. erreeseecescesonees « 40520 we 17850 .. 19150 .. 17270 
BLOCK .recseees eorecccccrecsccenscecsesececes 41050 see 41050 we 39700 .. 16200 

Saco is dull. 247 bags small medium part sold at 18s 6d. 
Tapioca.—342 bags Singapore were partly disposed of at 2d to 244. 

1,831 bags Penang tapioca flour were bought in at 1fd to 2d per Ib. 
Biack Perper.—aA few sales have been made in Penang by private 

| contract at 47d cash, and 5d with prompt; Singapore, 5}d to 53d. The 
merket is now firm. 1,366 bags Singapore were offered by auction, and 
the damaged portion sold at easier rates, the sound being taken in. 

| Present stock abovt 1,400 tons, against 1,220 last year, 1,780 in 1869, 
2,220 in 1868, and 3,960 in 1867 at the corresponding Gate. 

Waite Peprrr.—320 bags Singapore by auction sold at easier rates 
from 614 to 62d pes lb. 

| THER Spices.—A large quantity of pimento was brought forward at 
the sales yesterday, viz, 4,818 bags, when about two-thirds sold at 
easier rates, from 13d wo 2d, 120 bags Zanzibar cloves were taken in 
above the value. 30 cases mace from Amsterdam withdrawn. Some 
small packages West India sold at 28 6d to 5s 6d. 10 cases Penang 
nutmegs partly found buyers: 81's at 2s 6d, and some small packages of 

| West India, 1s 10d to 2s 2d. 64 packages cinnamon partly sold on about 
| former terms. 355 bags chips were chiefly taken in. A few lots good 
sold at 4d perlb. 210 boxes cassia buds withdrawn. 25 cases Cochin 
ginger were chiefly bought in. 192 barrels Jamaica sold steadily, 

| including a portion of the now crop: low to ordinary, 35s to 42s; mid- 
| dling to good bold, 43s to 93s. 
| SaLTPETRE.—The market is firmer. 640 bags Bengal, by auction, 
were taken in above the vaiue. A few parcels have changed hands 
privately; refraction 63, 27s 6d; 63, 27s 9d; 4 to 43, 29s to 29s 6d. 
90 tons sold afloat at 26s 6d per cwt usual terms. 

| Imports and DELIVERIES of SaLTPeTRE to April 22, with Stocks on hand, 
1871. 1870. 1869. 1368. 

j Imported ....... ecdevapesesan tons 3790 ... 2510 .. 1550 .. 2100 
Total delivered ......cccesssees » 23000 «. 52900 .. 2050 ... 3870 
BOGE croccnvecsoeererecnemsenonscseee 2580 .. 2130 ... 2680 .. 6350 

| Deliveries last week, 318 tons. 

| NpIGO continues steady. The quantity of East India to be offered 
| in the next eales on the 8th proximo, will amount to 13,147 chests. 

COCHINEAL.—The market has been quiet since the last public sales. 
The stock of Teneriffe now amounts to 12,540 serons, &c., against an 
ayorage stock of 7,720 tons at same date in the four previous years. 

OrHER Drysatrery Goops.—Transactions have been unimportant. A 
few sales of cutch are reported at 19s to 20s; fine 22s. Gambier has been 

| quict, with sales at 15s 9d to 15s 103d ex ship. Turmeric has been quiet. 
Bengal nominally as last quoted. A parcel of Madras by auction was 
soldi at 20s per cwt. 

Suetiac.—The sales have been small at about previous rates, in- 
cluding 100 chests by auction at 102s 6d to 110s per cwt for native 
orange. 

Mertats.—Prices have in some cases shown a slight decline during 
the week, and the markets are rather quiet. Scotch pig iron is lower, 

| but a steady business has been done, closing at 54s 9dcash. Rails 
| are in demand at last week's prices, anda period of great activity is con- 
| fidently expected. English lead barely supports its former value. Tin 
| plates are in good demand. Spelter has been sold at a reduction 
upon last week's rates, Silesian, 17/5s to 17/ 10s ex ship. A steady 
busineds in English tin. Straits has fallen 10s, and a few sales have 
been effected, most recently at 126/ 10s to 127/ Banca, 128/ 10s to 
124/, The contracts made in ae have not altered general quotations. 
Chili, &c., selling at 64/ 10s to 65/ 10s per ton. 
Jure.—The trade have suspended operations, as they are well sup- 

pliea with farther liberal arrivals in Dundee, where manufactured 
| gootls are also taken less readily than of late. A few sales have been 

—- 
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Several public sales are declared for the ensuing week. 
Hewr.—Manila quiet, and only smatl sales have been made from re. 

cent arrivals. 5,175 bales by auction were chiefly taken in. A few lots 
white selling at 60/ to 66/ 5s, and Boluzan at 49/ 10s. The current 
qualities of roping hemp meet a limited inquiry. 209 bales Coconada 
part sold at 18/ 10s per ton. 

LinszeD is steady. Calcutta 63s 3d to 63s 6d, to arrive 62s. Bom- 
bay 64s, ditto afloat 63s. Black Sea spring and summer shipment about 
61s 6d per quarter. 

Oi.—Olive remains dull. Sales of sperm are reported at 83/. Cod, 
35/ to 35/ 10s. Pale seal, 37/ to 37/ 10s perton. There has been an 
improved demand for linseed oil at 31/ 10s, closing at 32/ on the spot. 
English crown rape firmer at 43/ to 43/ 5s, and about 5s more for the 
last four months. No change in refined, which is quoted 45/ to 45/ 10s, 
Foreign, 47/ to 48/. Palm has been dull. Fine Lagos, 37/10s. A 
stsady business passing in cocoa nut: Ceylon, 40/ 5s to 40/ 10s; buyers 
for arrival at 41/, Cochin continues scarce, especially fine: prices 
range from 46/ to 49/ per ton. 

TurPEeNtine.—American spirits firmer at 36s. 
ewt. 

PETROLEUM is quiet. American refined, 1s 444; last four months, 
1s 534 per lb. 
TaLLow.—At about the decline reported upon foreign last week, the 

business has been rather small. The chief causes of depression are the 
expected abundance of home tallow, and the very large quantity of Aus- 
tralian to come forward. Petersburg, 42s 6d; June, 42s 9d to 43s; 

French 34s 6d per 

October to December, 448 6d to 448 9d per cwt. 
PARTICULARS OF TaL1 ow—Monday, April 24, 1871. 

1863. 1869. 1870. 1871. 
casks casks. casks, casks, 

Stock this day seeceecces eeceece eeeecee 2PA2ZA5 nee 35,238 eee 31,684 eee 33,308 

Delivery last Week  ........00«s00 504 ... 1,025 «- 1,685 .. 1,963 
Ditto from Ist June .......00+++ 75,181 se 87,517 we 79,620 ... 104373 

Arrived last week .........scccesss 3.221 .« 977 0 85 .. 4,686 
Ditto from Ist June .....0.00-+6 80,795 ... 101,510 ... 81,187 ... 105,921 

Patheo of Til... .ccccsnvcenecsss tebeevee 44s3d ... 4683d ... 466d ... 42860 
Price Of TeWaicecccscccevesccesesecoes 443d ... 4783d we 4433d ... tds Od 

POSTSCRIPT. 

Sucar.—The market is quiet. At the public sales the various par- 
cels of Barbadoes and crystalised chiefly sold at about former rates ; 
also part of 1,672 bags Natal. 1,000 casks 141 barrels graining Gua- 
temala were taken in. Sales of West India 532 casks; for the week, 
2,145 casks. A floating cargo of Havana sold for the United Kingdom: 
No. 11} to 12, at 29s 9d. 

Corrge.—The sales of plantation Ceylon, comprising 791 casks 196 
barrels and bags, went off at easier rates for common qualities, and at 
the previous value for common and grey. 136 cases 2,871 bags East 
India part sold, including good to fine Mysore, at 77s to 85s. 73 casks 
24 barrels and bags ordinary Jamaica sold at previous quotations. 413 
bags Guatemala, at 553 to 62s 6d. 
Rum.—A sale of Mauritius reported at 1s 5d per proof gallon. 
Tga.—The small sale of Congou and Mogune green held to-day went 

off without material change in prices. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
ReFrixep SuGAR.—The home market has been very quiet and lower 

rates are accepted of 62 to 1s per cwt. In Dutch crushed the tendency 
has been downwards, with sales at 9d to 1s below last week. 

Toracco.—The North American tobacco market has not presented any 
new feature during the past week, and prices continue without any alte- 
ration. 

LEaTHER.—The business of the past week has been considerable, and 
although confined with respect to sole leather chiefly to the lighter des- 
criptions, makes a full average total. 

Mertats.—Mostly a quiet week, but a small business doing in oopper, 
which has kept prices steady. In tin the demand has been small. ad 
is firm, and in steady demand. Spelter has changed hands at lower 
rates. Tin plates are well maintained. 

TaLLow.—Official market letter issued this evening :— 
s 4 

OTR RINGTT cansecenteseraqronmnerevgnerseniboonstsses eereecee-seeveee ecceses 45 0 
Ur GLMEL. sbitehsahonsserpheccaiesiinmipmancedaveeaveneatammmelonm anions 2 1 
er Beet 6 BGO» ncecctcscscvncnctonensnictuesiviytecensatteoenanistent 4 0 
Bete Gta ncoconsnecseecocnnconseess eoceseccencsovcesesoncoeeoseececosoonce 32 0 
MUI REEEE . cnchsccwensonnseqnstqnageingabicesneeasocephensestonstnoneonettnne 16 0 
TEAVES ....ccrccceccccsscrevcressesescceceesccesersecssssoeceseescessossecesses 19 0 

SPORE Bib enetcnnscbttnwsmnsinsncitadinoocinnstiatnecdiinesdiiainantinn am 04.9 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, April 24.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted to 14,733 head. In the corresponding week in 1870, 
- meeelved 5,953 ; in 1869, 12,632; in 1868, 5,194; and in 1867, 11,630 
ead. 
An increased amount of animation has been apparent in the cattle 

trade to-day. Stock has come less freely to hand, and as the demand 
has been in a tolerably healthy state, prices have improved. As regards 
beasts, the arrivals from our own districts have been on a moderate 
scale ; but very few foreigners have been present. Sales have progressed 
steadily, and prices have risen 2d per 8lbs; for the best Scots and 
crosses 5s 6d to 5s 8d per 8lbs has been paid. Only moderate supplies 
of sheep have been onoffer. The trade has been firm, and prices have 
risen 2d per 8lbs. The best Downs and half-breds have realised 5s 10d 
to Gs per 8lbs, clipped. Lambs have sold slowly at from 6s 6d to 8s 
per 8ibs. Calves have been in moderate request, at previous prices. 
Pigs have been purchased quietly, at about late rates. About 740 
beasts and 11,500 sheep are at the waterside. In future, German stock 
will be allowed topass to the market; but it must be slaughtered within 
ten days. 

SUPPLIES ON SALE. 
AD oF 

BOREBE. .0.00000--ecncerecseeceeseseeeesesees April 25, 1870. 
Sheep and lambs ...... ESF MITES Po 
Se itinin canethteiediee dite eee on 
Pigs oo — 

*eOSOLOCOOOIOT ESOS SLOSS ES SSeeeeEeSeeeeEEeESS os 

| 
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METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 

7 8 lbs by the carcase. 
8 sd sd sd 

Inferior beef secre oneneeeseeees 3 4 to 4 0 Inferior mutton eeeseeseesences 3 8to4 6 

Middling ditto 00) teeeeeeesenees 40 44 Middling DER ccececcersccceesee 4 § 5 4 

Prime large ditts eocccsscnrce, 4 § 410 Prime dittu conemupeupmenne © 5 8 

Prime small ditto eeeeeeneeses 4 10 5 2 Large pork ccwaeiceseucenncoene © 4 4 

Veal encereneceeerseesecseceseceees 5 0 5 4] Small pork cocina © 5 0 

Lamb, 6s 8d to 8s 0d. 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorovuGH AND SPITALFIELDs, Friday, April 28.—The markets are 

well supplied with potatoes. The trade has been quiet, at about late 
rates. English shaws, 60s to 80s; ditto regents, 50s to 80s; Scotch 
regents, 55s to 80s ; rocks, 50s to 75s per ton. 

HOP MARKRBT. 
Boroveu,, Friday, April 28.—A slight improvement has been notice- 

able in the hop market. Business in all qualities has been transacted 
rather more freely, and the tendency of prices has been favourable. 
Mid and East Kents, 40s to 140s; Weald of Kent, 40s to 75s; Susses, 
35s to 70s; Farnham and country, 75s to 112s; olds, 15s to 30s per 
cwt. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL, 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, April 28.—Our market continues very firm, although trans- 
actions for want of stock are limited. ‘The sheepskin sales held here on 
the 26th and 27th inst. have gone off with cunsiderable spirit, at fully 
late sale rates. Of 4,138 bates offered, 2,660 bales were sold, the re- 
mainder being withdrawn, chiefly on account of being limited above 
their comparative value. 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, April 28.—There was a small attendance at this market 
to-day. Wheat was very dull, at a decline of 2d per cental. Maize, 6d 
dearer. Barley unchanged. Beans, 6d to 9d dearer, and in good request. 
Pease steady, at 45e. Oats and oatmeal slow of sale at previous rates. 

WAKEFIELD, Friday, April 28.—The wheat trade ruled dull at this 
market to-day, and prices were ls per quarter cheaper than last Friday. 
Barley firm at late rates, and oats fully as dear. 

Che Gasette. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Turspay, April 25. 

William Kemp, Salisbury terrace, Kilburn, butcher. 
James Booth, George Booth, and Joseph Booth, Charlesworth, Derby- 

shire, ironfounders. 
Charles Francis Buller, Windsor, lieutenant in the army. 
William Hall, Hartlepool, wine merchant. 
John Lloyd Hart, Maentwrog, Merionethshire. 
Francis Hawkins, Tregoney, Cornwall, butcher. 
William Henry Henwood, Lewisham, tug owner. 
Thomas Wilton Lee, Manchester, commission agent. 
John Lloyd, Liandebie, Carmarthenshire, brickmaker. 
Michael McGrath, Huddersfield, tea dealer. 
Harry Brown Woolsey, Norwich and Cringleford, Norfolk, dealer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
David Forrest, Pollockshaws, grocer. 
John Frater, Langholm, tweed manufacturer. 
Robert Hunter and David Hunter, Paisley, starch manufacturers. 
David Megson, Edinburgh, rag merchant. 
Archibald Macquarie, Tobermorey, Argyllshire, merchant. 
John Macniven, Pollockshaws, Renfrewshire, flesher. 
William Turnbull, Jedburgh, builder. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Joseph Brooke, Fashion street, Spitalfields, rag merchant and flock 
manufacturer. 

Henry Julius Lyons, Oxford street, dealer in fancy goods. 
Simon Attia, Gracechurch street, merchant. 
Frederick Burton, Tottenham, grocer and stock and share dealer. 
Alfred Tooth, Saint Thomas's street, Borough, beer merchant anl 

shipper. 
Thomas Sansom, Dingle lane, Toxteth Park, Liverpool, shipowner, 

house keeper, dealer and chapman. 
William Joyce, Great Hampton row, Birmingham, builder. 
John Jones, Llanrwst, butcher. 
Richard Davis Hagley, Worcester, coal and lime dealer. 
John Daniel, Bedwardine, farmer. 
William Hoskin, Landrake, Cornwall, carrier. 
William Halcombe, Exeter, boot and shoe maker. 
Henry Smith, South Ockendon, farmer. 
Robert Pring and Henry Burgoyne Pring, Newport, steam 

and steam towing merchants. 
John Toft, Stafford, innkeeper. 
Elizabeth Ann Browning, Meopham, spinster. 
John T a, Truro, travelling draper. 
John Pulford, Chester, hay, straw, and cattle dealer. 

Joseph Brown, Mottram street, Stockport, Chester, waste dealer. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

Alexander Macpherson, High street, Inverness, ironmonger. 
John Macdonald, Dundee, spirit merchant. 
William Graham, Gloucester street, Glasgow, yarn merchant. 

tug owners 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 16 

weeks ending April 22, 1871, showing the Stock on April 22, compared with | 
the corresponding period of 1870. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

IMPORTED. Expoatep. | Home Consump.| Srocx 
British encase RAAGIR AAAI nels ce ecleacioens lp content= atts With eaten teamemenens 

Plantation.' 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | is7i | 
—- ; ones | | 

tons tons tons tons | tons tons | tons tons | 
West India.) 16257 19569 $1 506 | 13790 23119 11700 9026 |] 
Mauritius ...| 6326 | 2996 621 442/| 2563 2643) 5895, 2360 |} 
senval & Pg. 1137 529 5O 262 1869 2825; 4532 tll | 
Madras ...... 2133 1443 79 27} 2705 3696 | 7992 6087 | 
| | i we! | 

Total B.P. 25953 | 24537 / 791) 1237 20027/ 32283 30122 | 21484 || 
LS | | 

Foreign. | ' 
Siam, &c......; 6-444 6352 1303 672 8072 8483 32805 24786 | 
Caba & Hav. 1189 357 808 655 2520 1746 77 1266 || 
Brazil ......! 324 305 169 cow 252 $42 195 213 
P. Rico, &e...| 611 628 7 242 1530 2459 1642 1043 
Beetroot...... } 12387 13447 ° 24a) 9976 11197 4363 6337 | 

aad ee Fe 
Total Frgn, 20955 | 21089 2327 1809 | 22350 | 24332) 46472 33695 | | 

} Se scehilieatianenseailliiaes wee 2% 

Grand Total; 46808 15626 3078 3046 43277 56615 76594 55179 
— ; awe ‘ | 

MOLASSES. 
eitsititen 7 7 | | 

Iuportep. | Exportep. | Home Consump.| Srock. 
—" — os — ——_— | } 

tons tons | tons tons tons | tons tons tons | 

West India... 1410 | 1158 | 301 595 | 1463 1838 | 3i44 1610 } 
Foreign ...... 64 203 | 16 255 173 273} wf 2042 

Total .... 1474 1361 347 848 1641 2111 4164 | 3652 | 

MELADO... 87 q3| ... 65 10 |] 

RUM. 
ExporTEeD & DE- ea ¥ 

IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Consvump. Srock. 

gals | gals gals gals gals gals gals gals 
West Indi»... 733680 | 995670 | 318060 | 454095 625590 | 657135 1216620 |1555470 
East India... 113895 | 106965 66690 | 102420, 10710! 72540 198395 | 220815 
Foreign ...... 30870 | 14760 | 60985 | 53415 3510 4590 | 119995 | 94950 

EXPORTED. | 
,: Bee 395010 | 433485 62685 | 70650 | 210420 | 229725 

Total ... 1273455 1550880 

296235 | 305460 

741970 | 915390 | 702495 | 804915 1745430 (2100960 

; 

} 
i 
| 

' 

| 
i 

COCOA | 

IMPORTED. | EXPORTED. Tiomz Consump. Srock. | 
Jonilliptjeslbansinaseeapiiats sabe -endilisieainiin qnenetseteienasil tater —-—— | 

cwts ewts cwts | cwts | cwts cwts cwts ews | 

B.Plantation, 21387 18724 | 810 | 4054 17462 19270 14650 21492 
Foreign ...... | 3540 26751 5692 | 22422 2757 | 4437 144988 | 28040 

— eee _|——_— —_—- eee — j 

Total .... 24927 $5475 6502 | 26476 20219 23707 29148 49532 i 

COFFEE. | 

| tons | tons | tons | tons tons tons tons | tons — 
West India... 953 156 229 | 22 | 250 215 832 1019 
Ceylon ...... 6929 7666 5866 | 7116} 3100 3575 11877 11045 | 
East India... 539 1185} 1187] 14987 1167 1264 2465 2618 | 
Mocha ...... 24; 204 34| 50 33| 94 112 124 | 
Brazil.......+. 1605 4019 | 2257 | 3853 145 158 2250 1669 || 
Uther Forgn. 259 492 499 | 1237 532 S48 1133 1038 | | 

— a —_—_—_ ——- -  ~| i 

Total... 10309 14022 10072 14365 5227 6154 18669 17813 i| 
ciaritateiatdhiewneinntinba penagiidentapamiaenmgaiagcelegen nip liaiiiammemsie 11 

oe 9420 28441 17837 | 40518 41034' 41049 | 

PEPPER. 
~ | tons | tons | tons tons tons tons | tons tons | 

White......... 60 104 262 298 576 473 
a 1721 | 3054 ose _ 1371 | 2188 1216 1399 

pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkzs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs || 
NUTMEGS.. 663 1051 - owe 427 | 754 2131 1700 
CAS. LIG... 994 S64 coe 1956 2760 2230 2674 
CINNAM'N. 11364 6304 ose 6054 5744 18638 =. 26718 |} 

bags | bags bags | bags bags bags bags bags 1 
PIMENTO..| 9141 | 14447 11301 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, ke. 

serons serons serons serons i 

COCHIN'L..| 10640 | 12127 eve ooo 6 | TUF 
chests | chests | chests | ches:s chests 

LAC DYE.., 1713; 1532) ... ove 1366 
|} tons | tons tons tons tons 

LOGWOOD| 98145| 2643; ... | 6714 
FUSTIC ...| 1055 S85 ent)" ote 582 

INDIGO. 

: chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
East India..:| 4303 | 11633 eat tc | 1998 | 

! | serons | serons } serons | serons | serons 
Spanish......| 7094| 9640} ... | .. | 4757 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of tons + tons tons tons tons 
Potass 2509 | 3739 ove 5210 

Nitrate Soda 611} 1709 1205 

COTTON. 

‘ bales | bales” | bales bales bales 
E. Indi+, ke} 56045 | 62668 ee | 119034 

ive 2 tall Lindo 994306 |1674265 103136 | 279323 | 752730 

Total ...|1050351 |1736933 | 108186 | 279328 | 871514 

eee 7374 

se: ons 

} 42451 36220 

serons serons serous | 

10625 12575 14219 
chests chests | chests | 

1203 83} 7192 || 
tons tons tens j 

5626 5752 | 5904 } 
1123 1574} 1331 |} 

' 

| chests | chests hests 
9159 | 11062 20603 

serons | we rons serons 

3738 6550 SOM 

tons ns t . j 

5d 2124 2583 

2673 226 236 
; 

} 1 r - i 
pares D41e38 Dailies ' 

60424 36-166 65134 } 

357470 | 485730 | 923590 | 

917394 | 520196 | 991724 
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‘Ceylon, native, 

520 

WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

«A The prices in the f-.tlowing list are 
-atefu'ly revised every Friday afternoon 
2y an eminent house ineach department. 

eee FripavY Pre 

Ashes—inty 
Fireteast Pas U8. pewt 38 

Moantrea) ....ccccccsssseres 
First sort Pearl, U _ - ee 

Montreal ....ccscccosseseee 

Cscoa—<avty 1d per ib 
W. 1.—Trinidad..per ewt 45 
ROMA ..cccoceccersenee .4 

Guaraqnil .. 
Brazil—Par#n ...ccccoersees 
BabA ncccccsccccsscevevcse SD 

‘Coffee—duty 34 per Ib 
‘Jamaica, good middling to 

BPE conecmmnene ..perecwt 7 
' pe ordinary to mid...... 54 
‘Mocha, angarbled.......co0e 75 

on od tO fiNe.....c.eceeee soon OO 

ANA HON 20. cooees coos 
good eidinery 

plantation, good ord. to 
fine fine ry ow 56 

low middling .... sess 
middling to fine erie o 65 

Java, &c., low ordinary ... 40 
ord. to good a 5 
fine Ordinary ....00..+-0008 6 

Neilgherrv and Tei! icherry 56 
Mvesore, plantation ...... a 
Mveore & Malabar, native 53 
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to 

low middling ........0000 55 
fine and fine fine or«...... 51 

~® 

¢ esta Rica and Guatamela, 
gd. ord, to fine fincord. 58 

coscowr 

eco canoe ecocoooasrso ac esosoo 
middling to fine... ...... «. 65 

Cuba, Porto Rica, &c....... 58 

vb and Dyes—iuty free 

(Rte Gheeteneqese eee neeeED See Paes obsemscemes 

COMMERCIAL TIMES. 

cacom 

ooooo 

wero ermeoestoo CSO B@OS0 ososoosooose as ecoss 

Aloes, Barbadoes...p cwr ; 0 0 
Argol, Bologna .......+-.+ o 0 
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 0 o 0 

Quercitron..... -perewt 0 0 0 
Campher, unrefined ...... 65 0 0 
Casto! oil, good pale.p lb 0 53 0 
ee 
Cocnix EAL. 

Teneriffe ......0.. perlb 2 4 4 
MeEICAN ...cccccscscesee 34 3 

Lac Drr—Good to fine.. ee 
TURMERIC 

Bengal ..ococsee vibe ewt 18 9 19 0 
Madras........ ee | ee ae 
China ...... deensneseseene 00 00 

TeRRA Japonica, Cuteh 21 0 21 6 
; GaMdie#r ..rccccccse vee -~ 16 0 16 6 
‘Dyewoods—duty free 6: .42+6.8 

kazic Woop ...perton 0 0 0 0 
PosTIC, CuOe cecccesorceeee © @ © 0 
JAMAICA coccccocsceseeces 6 0 617 

Loc woop, Campeachy... 8 0 9 5 
JAMBICH c.cccccesese 00 080 

Rrp SacnpeRs 6 0 5 & 
Sapan WOOD ....000 €10 ¢? 10 

Eggs French ...... -.120 Os 0d Os0c 
¥ cuit—Cvurrants, 1 78 per cwt 

Patras .0020. coccecccccesces 0 36 0 
Ve BLIZTZE ..coccseceee www 8S 8 6 6 
Salad commen. SG FG 
Gulf .cccccccccececs oun ae 8 88 @ 
Provincial ...ccoce eo 34 0 0 0 

Fics, duty 78 per cwt 
Turkey ...perewtdp @ 0 0 0 

Pitxs, duty 7s per cwt 
Fiench, bottled ....0.0.8 0 0 0 0 
German ~ aw © 0 @ 

Raisiys, duty 7 ie 8 per cwt 
Valencia, new....... owes 33 0 45 0 
Muscartel ...cccccsces awww 8S © BO 6 
Su.yrna, red & Chesme 28 0 36 0 
Pee cncsemnnss onan Ge © GS © 

Oxadoks . €.eom 
dt Michael, lst quality, 

"lat WOK cccoscsccceccee 22 0 24 0 
De. 2no quality... 12 6 13 6 
WV MlEnCia crcceccorccrees -18 v 22 0 
Lisbon & S1 Ubes,4 ch 17 0 18 0 

een wsperbor 9 0 9 6 
Liyoxs 

b essina...... --percase 15 0 i8 ¥ 
Barce!ona nuts,..per bag 32 6 35 06 
Spauiesh uuts...... --p br 30 0 W @ 
Brazil MULS...ccccccccrcseeee 39 O 44 U 
Coker nuts......00. peri00 19 © 21 0 

/‘Plax—outy tree TT ey = 
' Hie a --perton © 0 0 ¢C 
a PR PPE ccorceeee BO 8 6 
‘ §t Pesersburg, 12-head... 53 0 54 06 

-—_ 9-heac... 44 45 0 
Egyptian, yovtdressed... 0 0 O 0 

— wnetiveditto.. 0 0 O & 
!Temp—duty free 

St Lirsby, clan, perton 33 0 33 10 
OULSNUL...cocereecescreeeree 1 0 UY UY 
BBLI-C EABeccorccccsecreceee 29 G9 GY G 

Bign, KIC. .cccrecrrsereeee 86 0 OO 
5 Db iLthlIR...cereeceecerencrerrers 04 10 G5 
" -awt Indian Sune... 15 © 21 v 

CHINA ETRB2ccec-ceee-veeereee O 0 O O 
du Lt eeceeceee ee eeer ee et eee eeeee i3 0 21 10 

TEVECLICUB, .ceonee oe eee we ld 0 MO 
RUMLUL ES ov corecerer cosas l 0 2 lo 

' Cyuu-- Yarn, good & ine 3 0 G ¢ 
OVC. TO LHIT eeceee eveesee 310 ss 0 

LL Le axceecceeeereerserereees 2 G0 CUS CO 

TU) © ccoereneeeserneee sees 29 0 3: lv 

¥ eB ce co-sce sancnee ccsee OO 0 Vv Q@ 

i77-—————————- 
ee 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Hides—0x & Cow, prib 
B. A, and, Vid. dry 
Do@ R. Grande, saltd 

Brazil, Ary  ...ose-sereeees 

Drysalted Mauritius ... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ... 
West hides .....- 
Cape, salted ......00rs0ee+ 
Australian... cccoccss-eree 
New YOork.....ccosce- eevee 
Bast Indta...... ocesceeeee 
Kips, Russia... ......00++ 
8. America Horse,p hide 

Indigo—duty free 
Bengal...............per Ib 
QUdO ccccccces coccccsssscee 
a 

Kearpal ..ccce cosccece-seeee 

aoooocosocoooocs 

Oonm ww 

Leather—per |b 
Crop hides,..30 to 45 = 

do — | 

English utts 16 ro 
do 28 86 

Foreign utts 16 25 
do 28 50 

Calf Skins......28 S 
do 40 
do 80 100 

Dressing Hides ....--.+. 
Shaved GO —ceccoosee 
Horse Hides, English... 

do Spanish, per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 
do East India ........ 

Metals—Correr pr ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c... 
Bottome,....cereesovees 

~ 

ZVSw EN ee et et pt tt tt tt 

Tough cake evescsesenee 
Best select.....ccccseooee 73 

Txon, per ton £ 
Bars, &c., British...... 7 
Nail rod D cccssvescgenece | 7 

a ~ 9 
Pig, No.1, Wales. 3 
BATS ccccccvecccevecsesese | & 
Ralls .ccccccee eeeneece mn ® 
Pig, No.1, Clyde... nee 
Swedish 

Leap, per ton-—Eng. pig 18 
DOR. scvrece veccccesssecse 19 
red lead .. 
white do.......0» 
patent shot eoscsvesecee SO 

Spanish pig .. 
STEEL, Swedish in kegs 14 

in faggots .s...... 16 
Sre.rer, for perton ... 17 

cosscovese 18 

Trix 
English blocks, p ton128 

bars in barrels,.....329 
Refined ......cce..cseeee1 34 

128 1 BARCRaccrcecoccccccccccsve dB 
Straits sienna 

Tix PLaTes, per box ~ 
Charcoal, 1C  .....0006 28 
Coke, EC cccccccce 98 

Olls—Fish— £ 
Sperm .........pertun 83 
Head matter...... co cee tt 

BIE HINER ccesccecncecns 
Olive, Gallipoli... padnene ae 

BUCA cccccccvccvccccccoees 48 
Pal .occsccocceeeeeper ton 37 
CessUt cccccescscecoece . 40 
aan pale (foreign) 47 

Lin ppennseduessnebeounny $1 
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 12 

Foreign ..cecesesceeeee 10 
BEGG, GD cnccsennen, § 

Petroleum—per tun 
Crude Pennsylvania.. 0 
Crude Canadian ...... 0 
Refined .........per gai 

Provisions—<duty free 
Butter--Waterfo 
| ee (|) 
Cork, 4ths, new ......152 
Limerick  .....cccse0--. 118 
Friesland fresh ...... 150 
American new ......... 90 
JETBCY sevserecsncecsseneh IO 

Bacon, singed—W aterf. 60 
Hamburg ........ 50 

Hams—York  ......00000. 88 
Irish ccc.ccccce esccccosece OS 

Lard—Waterford « Li- 
merick bladder...... 7 

Cork and Belfast do.. 7 
Firkin and keg Irish.. 7 
American & Canadian 
Cask do do 70 

P. rk—Amer. & Can. p.b115 
Beef —Amer.& Car. p.tcl0u 
Cheese—Euam,.......c00. 2 

24 
Seton eveccccccececce 0 U 

Rice—duty free 
Carolina ....... percwt 0 
Bengal, white .....0.00. 9 

CAT LO ceceeeseecee & 
| 
9 
3 

— Kangoon, d&c.. 

Seae~tuty 44a per cwt 
ee ooespOr CWL 

Saltpetre— 
Bengal......00sper cwt 26 
buwtey and Mauras .., 24 
English, TLUNET cecccesee BU 

WitkatE oF Sova ......00- 16 

Cas ser aun gey~e 

owvso 
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SAMAR 

et 
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SAAAIAWWHHRDDSONS 

ss 

~— 

- 

cow Sonoceceso wosoosooeauotsu 

pewtldss 0d2650s 0d 

eaaccaso eorceceosooecoo eoooesoeocoeocseo 

eeca & 

Seeds - s¢ s 
Caraway .....000..prewt 36 0 40 
CANATY ..--e-e000e-per qr 45 9 50 
Clover, red.........percwt 70 0 90 

white Seer eereeceeeeeree 74 0 90 

Coriander ..cccccssseorsvee 21 0 28 

Linseed, foreign, per qr 69 0 64 
Eng! eeccccsocsonees 0 72 
Black Sea .....0.00-. 68 0 0 
Bombay ..occeseeereeee 0 0 

Mustard, br.........pbush 14 0 16 
SEED ccsstasseeunemee ae: 

Rape. per last of 10 “— 0 50 
Silk—duty free dos 

Surdah .......+....per Ib Pr 6 27 
Cossimbuzar ........000. 16 0 26 
Gonatea ..ccccccccrrcreree 15 0 26 
Comercol!y ....cccersveee 26 6 24 

China, Tsatlee .....c00-+s 6 30 
TAYSAAM .....c0ceceeeeeee 18 0 26 
Canton........coceseerseeee 0 2 

Raws—White Novi...... 35 0 40 
Fossombrone ...-s0+0eees 0 35 
Beals ccscorersccsscscee SO SD 
Milan eeeseecceceeseeseeess 26 0 32 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 22-24....0000. 82 0 38 

Do. 24-28. eeeeeeee 3 0 58 

Milan & Bergam 18-20 30 0 37 
Do. 22-24 30 0 37 
Do. 24-28 30 0 37 
Do. 28-32 30 0 37 

TrRamMs—Milan, 22-24 ... 3i 0 35 
Do, 24-28 ... 31 0 35 

Brotias—Short reel...... 33 6 40 
PERE ccscncecesticnsenis OO: SDE 

Spices—Peprer, duty free 
| Malabar, &c......perlb 0 5} 0 

EASWOER sccvceroemnee 8 GE 8 
WEED consis O° FE 2 

Pimento, duty free 
mid and good...perlb 0 1} 0 

Crxwamon, duty free 
Ceylon, i, tm 2.7 2 
Malabar & Tellicherry 2 8 3 

Cassia LicnEa, duty 
free.......00eeee0por Cwtl09 0 112 

CLoves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

coolen .........perib 0 4} 1 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 2} & 

Gincer, duty free. 
E. India, com.....pcwt 25 6 26 

Do Cochin & Calicut 35 0 100 
African ccocccocsreseceees 0 31 

Mace, duty free.. “per lb 29 8 
Normecs, dutyfreeplb 2 0 4 

Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 
Jamaica, per gal, bond, 

15 t0 25 OP coccccoocce 210 $ 
BO tO BE — ceevecscoee 3 9 
fine Marks .......0004 4 0 ¢ 

Demerara, proof... 110 0 
Leeward Tsland. = sco & 6 A 
East India =u & § I 
Foreign mam a * 3 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d peal 
Vintage of 1869 0.00. 5 6 5 
1 1868 ..... 6 6 6 

in hhds ee 
1 erne 86 CG 8 

Geneva, common ...... om 2 4: 4 
Fine ..cccccccccccrscesees 80 38 

Corn spirits, pf duty paid... * 12 0 Oo 
Spirits f.o.b. Exportatior: ss ae 
Malt spirits, duty paid...... 12 0 1é 
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid 
Britist plantation— Duty.s d 8s 

grocery yellow....4/ °3 0 36 
refining ...... 4/.4/9&5/2 26 0 34 

Foreign Muscovado, low to 
fine yel. grocery ...5/3 33 0 36 

lw togd refi ...4/,4/9&5/5 26 0 34 
Maurit&s, crystalised— 

Nos. 15 &17....0.. 58 37 6 38 
13 & 14......... 5/8 36 6 37 
10 & 12......... — 33 6 35 

Syrups, lwto gdyl.4/9£58 29 0 32 
lw to fine brown.4/&4/9 z1 0 28 

Bengal, Benares, low to fine 
WHILE ceccceeeee WIKIS 0 0 0 

Date, lw to fine yl 41/9&5/3 28 6 384 
very low to fine 

brown......... #&49 18 0 28 
Penang, superior yellow to 

good white......5/385/8 34 6 37 
lowto fine yelluw.49&£5/3 29 6 34 
lw to fine brown...4/24/99 18 0 29 

Madras— 
crystalised whte ......5/8 37 0 39 

low to fine yellow. 5/3 32 6 486 
Native, low brown to low 
VONOW seceveeeee A249 19 0 25 

JAG Zexry rccccccoceee sconed/ 1S G ZI 
Ser and China, low w 

good white......5/3&5/8 35 6 38 
low to fine yellow and 

RICY cevececeeeee 4/985/3 29 0 35 
DIOWD ccccceccesseee A/ 4/9 18 0 Be 

Manilla, clayed,common to 
BOOd oo. adda te a ae 

MUSCOVAUO cosscesscoseeest/ 20 UY 22 
Java— 

low to good white ... 5/8 37 0 387 
“a to fine yeliow and 

TEY ccccccccessccessee t/8 sz @ 36 

meuna, white, above No, 
18 ..ccccocccccccecescccone™= © Q 

fluietie, Nos. 15418. 58 37 6 3s 
jeuow, lzait 52 65 U 46 

- Walle 32 ue 
brown 7a way 0 BL 

Babia « Maroun, low grey 
tu goud woite...... d/5 29 6 36 

low tv fine bruwn...4/e@4/9 ly y 23 
Pe. nam, Paraiba, aMaceio, 

low Lo goou white 53 34 2 36 
YOMOW cecocrsvoeee SdGd/5 ZY 0 35 
iow to fine Drown 4/uas 2u 6 18 
LCL POOL ceccccecese — vy v 

ode & @sooocooooo ecoocooanmoaezanonocasosoooosooon 

ts -~ 

oe som 

cnocoa 

— 

a SwONn;WAMOS ND Canwoaco 

-~ = 

eae eco fc CSO @S efCae CS 2S w2oeocso of S& 

eecco @O e2SC¢aS0 2 & 

Treacle 
For export, free 

ow 6d yer lb 

voneen per standard do. 75 

[ April 29, 1871 

HOOT OOS COs eee eseeeseses 30 Pieces 
Bastard COOOL COs Ore eeeecee 0 

eee. nam hana” 

Turkey loav ot to 41 
6 Ib loaves Se a 

10 Ib do oo oP eecereeseecee 44 

14 'b do Stee eeeeercecoeses 0 

Titlers 22 to 28 Ib......... 40 
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb 

a SOOt Cee eee eereteseree 39 

seeeerecrsesseces 22 
Treacle................ eocceecee 5 
Dutch, refined, f.0.v. in Ho.land 

6 Ib 1OAVES ....ccrcccorrceree 41 
10 Ib do SOOT COR Cee ete teee 

Superfine crushed 
No. 1, crushed 
No. Sasecousntecenseveasetconses 

seerreeee 

seeeeeres 0 

can ef eooocasoon 

coo osooceo 
Peer eereesee 35 0 

34 0 
Belgian refined, f 0.b. at Antwerp 

4 and 8 Kilo loaves ..... 40 6 
Crushed, SO Pe eer eeeeeeeeeee 36 

'—Duty free 
Town Tallow......percwt 0 
St Petersburg, Ist YC... 42 

Tar—Stockholm. pr bri... 19 
OEE ster cccnins ces 28 

ongou. +08! O@F8 ree ee eet eteee 

Ss cihiclinecec ies 
Ning Yong and Oolong 
Flowery Pekoe, .....0..c00 
Orange Pekoe,..........000 

I  eitntnckaencs 
Caper, Canton .....0000-08 

BOS CRIP - .csrscetoedsic 
Twankay, common ....., 

fair to ZOOd.....0.reccecee 
fine to Hyson kind .., 

Hyson, i iithisetenhinessen oe 

— coereescccees 
oung Hyson... 

Imperial cpio ercccceces 
Gunpowder,......cccccsccces 

Timber — Timber ont 
Hewn Wood—Dantizic 
& Memel fir...per aa 50 
| pea 

ee See ee eet terse 45 

Canada red pine sveccesee OO 
—  yellowpine,large 8&5 

small €5 
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 75 
Quebec oak.... eee pocccecescen! OO 

| rrr 
African 0@k  .....s.cc0e0-0.1 20 
Indian teake .....0.00+00000250 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 45 

Srofm>eoooocoocoooorsoe 

oo 

oorowooonoo 

eSsruco onwe 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 105 
0 
0 
0 125 
0 
0 149 

270 
0 10 
0 

GoRechsce 

mNocoescoo 

oo ecoocoooo eocoocoocaeso eseccane a 

~ 

or ooooo 

etc 

ewaSccoocecooon wars ooo Crew ROOD HOC ONWNNSO 

95 
6; 
55 
95 

75 
90 

135 

e socorocoooce 

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood 
Norway, vena stan re 0 

8 16 Swedish 

RONDL \ ctensnststnnicecess 
Canada Ist pine............ 16 0 

American spruce ..,...... 
ME censcsssenserseces 7 0 

: 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 130 

Staves 
Baltic, per mille.........£130 

y3/plb&5pct 
Maryland, per ib, bond 
Virginia leaf .......00002... 

stript 
Kentucky leat seers: 

= tript eeereeree 

Semmahend duty 48 6d 
Culuinbian If. dy 38 & 5pe 
Havana COO ee aeons reseeeese 

— cigars, bd duty 5s 
urpentine—per cwt 
American Spirits,wthcks 36 
EFONCH GO .rcccccccsccccccce SF 
Kough . +P Oe eee eenesenereereesee 

Qmorcooccce 

T 

12 10 

i735 0 
mm 

8 
1 

7 
sd 
09 
0 
0 
00 
0 lo 
2 
2 
6 

-e SOS 

5 
? 

Fy 

6 
2 
0 
0 

00 
00 

0 

2 

u 
Wool—EnGiisu—Per pack of 240 ibs 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£15 
Hali-bred hogs .....0... 16 
Kent theeces ..eccccocce 15 
8. lywn ewes & wthrs 
Leicester dO....cccccocccce 

Sorts—Clothing pickick 
STUMES ccoccccccccccccece 

Choice SPP e eee eeeeeeeesee 

WA GOL seceoccrecrceresese 
Ccmbing—Wethr mat 

Picklock #0 ee seeeeececes 

Cummon se eeeeeeescesee ll 

Hog matching ...... 
Picklocs wuatching... 
Super do 

CoLoniaL— 
sy dney.-Fleece raven 

Scoured, 
Unwasnued seerceseeses 

Locks and pieces ... 
Siipe and skins ...... 

P Philip-Fleece &lamc 
Scvured, sereeseeces 

Unwashed eeereeseeces 

Locks and pieces ... 
Adelade-Fleece& lamb 

Scvured, BO. vereeceveee 

Unwashed eeeeee cere. 

Locks and p’ 
V.D.Lda PnsbGhans 
Scoused, Lcecccecees.e 

Unwashed Seer eeeeeeee 

Locks aud pieccs ... 
Cape G Hope—Fleece 

BU0 LAID  oe-cecee 
Scuured Lo. ~.0..000 
U DW asl C6 cose cores 

Ce ne 

e:.oc 

_ 

ee 

awe, Se 

Sewo-s 

Te CC NaArF © 
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o- © 

> er 
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ee ee ee ae 

c<x wu weecceee mencrecmnt & 
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2 oO oo —oooQaSSSEEe.00O0 
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Che ECconomist’s Ratlway and Mining Share List. 
THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAY : RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
Onpmmanr Suanss ano Stocus. _ __| __Pruvenrsce Saanzs avy Sroces—Continned. | __Livas Lasnp at Fixep Ruwtate—Continued, bre 

33 | autno- | Z 3 aah geet 
. 2s gis s Ze) ¢i- igs ae ah | 
Name. =r a 3 z Name. ‘SE 3 = Name. ee: es late t 

eee reaibaeas is & panies. == eengare 

Bristol and Exeter .....ccsese00e.) 94 58500| 20 | all [North Staffordshir —| Ae ss 
Cale tonian nn n.--"| 91 | 175306H Gexil00 [Boats Devon, rent-charge. ies | arkiloo Ereston and Ware ldrest Westhevslioe 3 
Do Ordinary New, is*ud at £7) ... 2099571) Bt 100 | D0 5 % sss sesscseescercenses 104 | Stk/100 Shrewsbu & Herefrd. P lton & NeW | 132 2 Ye, 
a exsecseseovere pceesssounsnen = are ‘South-Eastern (Read.ans.1i0s 6d) 23 | lo/all) Do ry & Herefr rear { a ae 

rowrll ... cvecew soccceces tk 100 | Do secccevseenccoceccescesoseoe oa EB rnc daoonciscin 2 WF ...c0p 

Dubin and Belfast Junction ..| ... | 5030007 Stk 100 Do fixed BB% oa coccene ; oor | ee ‘River Don|Mane. & Seat 108 scot ob 

20 t LONdOM........000.ccereee. seers see tk 100 |Tast Vale, NO. 1 c..scsssessoscoseosee Stk] al Od ane] DO covreenenece : pA 4 

Glasgow and South-Western “ js, ae See Waterford & Ceniral Ireland,6% a Stufioo {Victoria Beatn, & Piasliocl@t Wasa, Sel” oe 
enovcesasennsccosevaasos Stk}100 |'West Cornwall ........... . — 2 AS & 

Do East A: glian No. 2.........| 73 PREFERENCE Suares & Srocxs, witn DivipExps Cox- | 0 | all |West tesome Class A) We kee Be 8 75 
Great North of Scotland .........) 32 | _TINGENT i EI cone oF RACH SeParaTE YEAR. | 20 | all| Do( lass B... Lon.& N.-W. 14 bm 

Great Northern ...cccccccceeereeeet26 | Sckii00 Caledonian, 44% guaranteed*... \ai | DoC aC... aw -W. 234 koe eee f 

Do A) A reeves no dvd. 'til (/136 | Stk'l Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %. Stk|100 |Weymouth Sete IG. W. & S.-W. 58 hae ek S 

Do Bi 6% hasbeen paid B (|190 Stk 100 Do do 44 % irredeemable* — “s oe & 
io seeceeseeeeeeeesceceseeeees| 88 tk Do 4 % convrtible, issued at 80) a _ Devextu RE Stocks. * r 

DO 1870 ....cececrsessereeseeressenses Stkilo0 Great Eastern, +3 %, 1861 cool, | ee LT rns ‘i . 

Great “outhern& Westrn (Irelnd) 102 Stkl100 Do 44 %, 1962 ...§ 88 Autho- ¢ So : 
Great Western, Consol Ordinary) 89} Stk/100 | Do 5 %, 1862 ......| 98 rised 5 3 | N g5 | 
pene see ee oonens | Stk/10€ | Do New 5 %, 1863 see! 97 Issue. = | Name. we | Me 

on, Brighton, ast...) 52 Stk100 | Do do 5 %. 1964 ECL) bapuhdtsiihaiendmenbed = ‘ 

Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration} 174 Stk'100 |Great Northern, 5 %, i nble| Saag i y ‘ . 

London and North-Western... -/133% Stk/100 | Do Permanent Sa. ed te 1500000! a 4 [Great ie PORTER cymenseonerneees 4% = e 4 : 

London and South-Western...... 98 Stk/100 Do Boston and Sleaford, 4} % 15000002 Stk 100 | Do 1867, redeemable .... ‘Sus 4 
Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 524 Stk!100 |Great Western—Consl. Pref. %) 108 28362752 Stk 100 (Great N an sere 4 cae | 2 

Do New, issued at £50 disct) ... Stk 100 |Great North of Scotiand 4} %, A 2742653! Stk 100 |Great West a tae 108 | i 
Metropolitan vvicewnerwvewcvre| GOL S'k 100 lee OO WOE Deicemnazed * | sonevnel Oxi00 | De coe eee | 

oO T' e recvg no v) t 00 ent Coast, 6 B SMES 32: . 1009297? s eee Seen ee eeeeeeeoeeee apesey — 5 8 

Do Defa ]'til 6% is pd to Prf 128200] 5 | 5 Lane. &Yorks. Rewiligtiiy ‘ll 7 1306230. Stk 100 to hee - ~ 1 Be 
Do Redeemable ......--.+ee+++-| 10} 125120) 63! 2%) Do do B WG occcccece 33 | 687160? Stk 100 | Do perpetual............... <> 33 

A eo pera 34 eo ae cod pan, Ege, , &ec., 4k %, 1858] ... 50000002) Stk 100 Lond.. Chat., og eg 43% 96 | ; 

etropolitan ohn's Weor : t ‘0 do 960! | 2835757 § | os ae 

11316337] Stk|100 |Midland............ccs-cessceseseeceeeee 298 | 7160000 Stk|100 | Po @ || sell Siemeed eunlee | Deen en Womens 08 ag 
9785337, Stk 100 | _ Do Birmingham and Derby... 944000/| Stk|100 | Do do 44%. 1363| . | 70000002 Stk 160 |London & South Western A. 34%) 87 | pe 

26133331 Stk/100 |North British ..........s0-s++00 830970i) Stk/100 | Do do 5 %, 1865| ... 300000! Stk 100 | Manchester Sheffield, a jal a 

12690823 Stk|100 _ Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dndee 19 16613352) Stk!100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 1866) 98 372265! Stk100 Do <i — “nl i 

16610000/ 8tk/100 |North-Eastern Consols ....... eevee LO 4096564 Stk/100 | Do No. 7 5 % evee-.| 97 5817301 Stk 100 Metropolitan District 6% 11 119 >. Sa 

15250001) 0001 Stk 100 [orth London er. everest nie, 43042804 Stk|100 |Lon., Chat. &e., Arbitratm, $4 %| 55 | 1120260. Stk 100 (Midland... «« iidebace + % 100 se Be 
ew, sores] 255 ondon and North-Western 5 %| 113. | 10013172 Stk 100 | Do cocccccsscocseccosee “43% 3 

32901401 Stk/100 0 North Staffordshire.s.cc..scccsesees | 644 ) 2400001] Stk|100 | “Do Bedford and Cambridge... 91 | 2440730 Stk 100 Do... th = : 
65000!) Stk/100 |North & sth.-Western Junetion | 3000001 Stk{100 | Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool 91 | 292694 Stk 100 \North Hritish, EPLE DBS % | 
2860) 10} 10 To New, £10 Shares.......,. —_ | 8600007) Stk|100 |London & South-Western, 44 %' 99 | 2020277 Sik 100 |North Eastern aoe ; ‘4 o 99 ; 

909761, Stk/100 |Rhymney ........ ereecceceees covecseee -| 60 15000007) Stk|100 | Do do 5 %{(109 | LOOTSSOZ SK 100 | DO ccccccccccsocccserecconeccea, 44% 107 | ewes 

1552560R Stk|100 |Shropshire Union ........+.s-seese-| 67 47000} 10 | 10 |Manchster. Shff, &Line.,5% 1965, .... | 333020 Stk 100 North London ...c.....sss00ce.- 44% 108 | : 
14694257 Stk 100 |South Devon .. .....ecesveveeseeree| 59 | 3000001) Stle}100 ‘Metropolitan, £ % .....sssvsreseeeee| ove 1155001 Stk 100 |South Devon taal, 5% 110 
50628002 Stk'100 |South-Eastern .........-. Da eeleee | 842 | 1000002 Stk|100 | Do New, 5% seccssseccsesessseees| ove 67990! Stk 100 |Sonth Eastern Perpetual 4%! 93. | 
12068207, Stk/100 | Do Prfa. {nos iera te Pete 116. | 1500000/| Stx!100 | Metropolitan District, i pial | 68 500000 Stk 100 | Do do 1867........000-ee00e- 5 % 113 

12068201 Stk/100 | Do Defd 7'til6%is pd to Prff | 58 554 | 6400001 Stk|100 |Midland, A 5 % preference ...... 111 | 63592631 Stk 55 | Do G0 186 reenarne "5% 65 
15000} 20 20 ‘Staines, Wokingham, vere | son Stk/100 | Do B 5 % preference ...... 1111 3350001 Stk 100 |Sonth Yorkshi e, &- ¥ AY oF 108 | 

9762401) Stk\100 "Taff Vale ......sescseeerees A 170 or. TREE OT feectenre mee 1 es Soo | 
TBBFO) 10] 6 | DOC cecccccccocreccnccoccsosveeseeeee eve vee | Stk/100 | Do D5 % eesceesere emnnseonee lll | Baitis Possxssioxs. 

2500002) Stk'100 ‘Waterford and Central ireland! sid 125227: 22 | 22 | Do 5% optl. to convert into old a 100 ;100 {Atlantic & St Lawrence shares) $2 | y = 
2 S oe —— stock August 31, 1872.... 27 309900 100 |100 | Do6% Sterling Mort. Bonds §2 |] $ 

to PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks. ee 125000 16 | 16 | Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31.1873' 194 | 48313352 Stk}100 Bombay, Beroda &C. India g.5%|'06 | | 7 
Stk 100 Bristol and Exeter 4% ........... 90 2750001 Stk 100 North British, E. & G, No. 1, 5%* 105 300000 Stk/100 | Do Ex.emsion .....scs00.0s.es0e-0- lies - i 

Stk}100 |Caledonian 5%, No. 2.....ess00-+ | ove 2968201 Stk 100 Do £10 guaranteed, 1861 ...... 100 15000 20} 2) Do eeceittinadehibicins 3 |] t, 
Stk\100 | Do Scottish N. E., 44% ed en 5500001 Stk100 | Do Bdin.. P., & D., 2nd,4%... 82 15000 10 | 10 | Buffalo & Lake HuronPreferenc. a i | rs 

Stk|100 | Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6% oi 4042091 Stk 100 Do Edinb. & Glas.,No. 2,5 %* 105 | 500000! 100 100 | Do do 54% Bonds, 1872-3-4...| 8 it 3 
Stk|100 } Do do do 7% .....ccesceceeceseoeess 3500003 Stk 100 Do North British, 5%, 1862... 99 5000002 Stk|100 |Cape, guaranteed 6% -..see-emvee.s. 80 | % 

Stk|100 | Dodo do Ordinary... cancers’ ... +; 0570002 Stk 100 Do Edinb.& Glas., No.3, 5 %* 101 600002 Stk|100 |Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5%'1034 | io 

Stk!100 | Do do Midland..............cs0-+. 1140 24056697 Stk100 Do Edin. & Glas. Ordy, 4 % 70 37000 20 |2/8/0; Do do, issuea at 12s pm......... 2/13/ | i s 

200000 8tk/100 | Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath...| ... 18690007 Stk 100 North-Eastern, 44 % redeemb ¢ 102 1120007 100 /100 Demerara, 7% perpetual prefer. 105 \| -% 

13296, 20 | all |Cornwall 5% guaranteed ......... seo | 95130001 * 100 rae & Darl, Class D* 119 — ~ ee ae Bengal, guaranteed 5% 106 | | a 

179045! Stk) all | Do 44% do ....ccccccscccsscscseees 1102 2 Ht ppigivasbineniiiieiccntcante tee 20000 74|_ Do 20 me Cf 

156 8tk/100 eee Sth. Western gua.5%| ... 1666663 6 | Do New6/shs 5% Con.Jan.’'76| 4 21913650 Stk|100 |Ea-t Indian, do ro 1094 | 

8'k|100 |Gt. Eastern, E. Count. Ex. No. 1/105 | 700000! Stk 100 North London, 44 % (max 5 %) #160000 100 100 Errcpean&N.A.6% 1Mzt.Bd,1898) 76 | 

Stk'100 | Do do do No. 2... 104 605000/| Stk|100 |North Staffordshire, 6D cccsens ig: Ree 28101442 Stk/100 {Grand Trunk of Canava ......... 143 | | 

6418171) Stk)100 | Do do 6% ae 2130007] Stk|100 |Rhy mney, 6 %, 1864 .........- seeee{105 | 5000007 }100 |100 | Do Equir.Mort. Bde, 1 chrg. o% of | 
1323801 Stk!100 | Do EB. Union 4% guaranteed..| ... 300000/| Stk/100 |South-Eastern, 44%, 1859, No.2) 95 | ,.270500' ... | all| Do 2nd do Scrip... 90 |} 

Do Norfolk 5% Ext..1846......| ... | 1200000! Stk/100 | Do 4 ge 1862, No. 3 = | Tae9e76l (100 (100 | Deaad do Bonds......| €2 | 
Do do 5 7 Ext., 184 eoccecseccee ase o " ! | 0 %, 1661 cccoceces 0: po ae j =aGe”vUC<ité‘«tCr e—~Cié mc oo} 47 

Do do oh wes val, 1847 ...} oo 7000002, Stk|100 | Do5 % Charing Cross, 1363...,104 | 7015262 100 100 | Do 3rd do Stock......... 33 i 
Do E. U. Harwich, 4% ......... wa 958201 Stk|100 Do 5 Oe 103 5 52583071 100 100 | J Do 4th do GR Seman lye } i 

Do do Woodbridge Ex. 4% ...| ... | 8300000 Stk|100 |Victoria Station & Pimlico, #3 % | | ee — 7 on oe Peninsula, gua.5% 108 | 

Great Northern 5% _ .......- adam .. | * Failure of full dividends in any given }-year not to be om “ - 3 ge do 5%) 13% | w 

Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm...| «.. | made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-vear. aaa am 1 = a oo » do 5%) 7% | 

Do 44% do do de 4 eee aaa err roe ee ae 02% Ve enture Stock ...... 90 | 

Do5% do at 5% pm ...| + Lives LEASED AT Frxep RENTALS. eee ca (Great South. of India, guar. 5% |i05 | | 

Do Leeds, Brad., & Ha * 6%| oe = ? 7 ioe ee ~ {100 = BGT .« cescocesosscpseensccecosces $9 |} 

Great North of Scotia»d, 1st pref.) --- 3 : ; £ 3 169700 20) 20} le ~~ = s0teeteererereseesseees aseeneees ae ih 

Great Sth. & Ws’. (Ireland) 4% Eis _— Leasing £2 197 aie irea estern of U vanada..... eveee 16} 

Gt. W.—Rent-chargeper gua.5% li = = Companies. = sneak om : | > 6% Bonds, payable 1373... 103 

Do Consolidated guaran. 5% |109 rns aiheeahennpaaantaesiatia ia i elias 4 = ee = do = 1877-5! 97 

Lancaster and Carlisle, 4}%....... 108 Stk 100 Birkenhead .....c.seseeee LAN.W&G.W 92 | 75000214, 75! Dado scrip i eres 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%....133 100 | all | Do 44 % Pref. ......-0000- TW: dceeedioaune 102 | 10199007 oe ae D secccercssorceecoseseres ove 

Do Barns'ev, 138 100% sese| =» | Stk 100 Buckinghamshire ......... - Lon. &N-W..._ 93 See ees 
Do 6% (East Lancashire)......\142 | Stk 100 Chester and Holyhead .... Do «+ stone 57 100 | att when paid up) tillJan.1.1890) 55} 

Do 44% (Back’ urn purchase))103° | Stk 100” Do 54 9% swnnneneen et. a, GE | an tI 
London & iirighton,5% gua.,No.1| IRE. TUM eccencentesnsensenneel 20D ccnemen cooai ll | yal ; soveeeee ox! DSS | | 

Do 5% do : eocces ae 2) +e Stk 100 Clydesdale, guaranteed... Kone one = 660001 oo A — ee err ee 5 : 

Do 6% do..... Pesveddsbenceeseseste | eee Stk 100 Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G.E. ... “|(Secured | b GT uk C dda bear _ i 
Do 5% do . . stk 100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J. Caledonian ... 703 | 50604301 Stk!100 | | Madras, mmees 5% oo 106 
aon 4 we ear tee on a - oo Roscoe - | 10000002) Stkj}100 | Do do ID ccceceae 100 

) oo = K o Ist Class Preference 0 5000001 y | aoe oa 

B.D pe bea iaaastith le Stk 100 Eas’ Lincoln guar. 6 %... Great Northern 134 einem = ee _ do 4B -cccccess 9 | 

on uneatond% | | 25 a'l Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western ... | 10694! 50 | 50 | eet e 

London 8. W..7%,late3rdSbrs.|150 | Stk 100 Gt. Eastern Newm.&e.5% Great Eastern... | ne oe peers Hobson's Bay Unit. 49 || 
Do (Prtsm:h. per.anns.of 2s64)| - Stk 100 | Do E. Anglian B6 %... Do --scseesere: ~ | . {too |100 | Do 5% ee eee 

Manchester, Shef., & Lincoln.,6% | Stk{100 | Do do C7 %  ssesseeseeee | DO cscroseceoee | + } 210000) ... 1100 \N.of Canada, 6% 1 7 oe 96 

» do do £6 6 Sik/100 Do do No. 1,5 % ee--| Do apron ak | 9850002; _. 1100 | ‘Do a —— — 93 | 

do do 33% 50 | all |Hull and Selby  .....scs0++- | Nrth. York 111 | Ste —ee & a | a 

Do do redeemable 6% | | Stk|100 ‘Lancaster and Carlisle ... Lon. & N.-W...|230 { 100000/ = ~ e- é — Guar. 5% ...'204} | | : 

—y Consolidated. 6%......... 1140 | ©tki100 [London and Blackwall ...|Great Easterns} 99. | 87652 10 | 4. Do oe ioe) SH 
o Bristol & Birming.,6% |154 Stk!100 | Do 44 % — ccoccceceressseeee 1 D0 dccoicccsccad 0s ©} BQO0OR — a it 

Do do 44% redeemable .........; 103 Stk/100 |London : md Greenwich... South- Eastern. 64 | enamnent on os Bl P aoe _ 5% - . } ’ 

Do do 41% irredeemable “103 | Stk\100 | Do Preference ......- DO wrcnen| aoe | = =k. Seinde,Panjaub, & Delbigua.5% 104} | 
Leicester & Hitchen, 4% ...| 92 | Stk/100 London, Tilbury, & Sout Peto and ie 97 | FOREIO@N KAILWAYs. 

North British 5%, No.1. ......... 104 | Sts|100 | Lowestoft GUA. 4% coves Great Eastern..| ... i 50000/ 10 | ali |Antwerp and kotterdam 133 |  ? 

Do E. & G. 4% 8. & D. ......... 82 Stk|100 1 DO 6 % cececccvccecccvcccese TO coccamecesek cco 20000} 20 | all |Bahia & San Francso L. g.7% Is 1 . 3 

Do N. B., No. 3, 5%  .cccceeveee 1104 | 5}! all |Manch., Buxton, & Matlk. Td N. Ww. & i 42500| 5 | all ‘Belgian Eastern Junction re 5 ; 

Do Border Union, 53% ......... 110 | Stk100 Midland, Bradford, Pref. Midland ........| 93 37500) 20 | all |Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, L. on} 

North-Eastern—Ccnsolidated4%| 92 Stk!100 |Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... -|L.. C., & Dr..0} «0 ; 15000! 10 | 10} Do Sa’ado Extension ; 123 ’ 

Do 44% redeemable ............ 102 50 | all |Northern & Eastern, 5 % Great Sateen) 56 | 16000! 10| 3| De Azul&Tandil (CarmenScc) i - 

Do JG. N. EB. 4% ccocceceeees Yt cco 5O | all | D0 6 % cverececeeeeccecsoves TOW npirtetencedl oso } 50000) 20 | all |Central Argentine, L. gua.7% 19 | ¥ 

PO egy Neo sel yj. Stk 100 |North-Eastern— Hart'epl|N.-E.—Berwk.| .... | 4870, 00 | all (Copiapo........«« gmiciassiailocmnites oes 7 
Do Stocto. & Daringin. =, 5% 112 | Stk'100 N.-West. A perp-pref. 5% Midland .. [113 | 18000; 10 | all | Do Extension ................... ae $ 
Do do B and C, 6% — ..+.+-s+00-- 1133 Stk 100 | Do B minimum 1} % Do. eco] 98 | 60000; 16 | all |Diinaburg & Witepsk, L.. Seri:| 19 | €. 

Do West Hartlepool ...... cosseel 92 Stk|100 | Notting. & Granth. R&C Great Northern’ 94 69760, 16 | all | Do Registered ..sccecsececessesere! ove | | i 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. ____ BRITISH _MINES—Continued. 
Forrren Rarpways—Continued. — a _ Foreron Raruway Osiicasions—Continued. Sethe | 

. | Redeem, 
— — Name. 
| Yrs. At) 

é Paid. Name. 
Issue. | Closing : Ms  lipiaieeemnaneel Sandi 

Name. 3000) ... 10 |West Chiverton............/ 27 99 
400)... 47% | West Seton .........0cccc0000/125 135 
512) . 54 |Wheal Basset, “Illogan”| 45 55 
612 wil 25} |Wheal Buller,“Redruth”| 4 ¢ 

6000, oe Grenville ...0....| 43 42 
1024) - ove 8 Ann,Menheniot| 10 12 
ao © eee 5s} IWhe eal ton A eeeeeeeteeerss 22 25 

1040, 117”, W.Trelawney “Liskeard” 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES, 

35000, 2 | all |Alamilios, Limited ......)~ 
60000, 1 | fall |Almada & Tirito Consol.|) 
70000, 1 | {all | Silver Miuing,Limited|f 2 1 
50000, : 1 \Anglo-Argentine, Lim...) § 

1 
2 

lighest Price. Paid. 

Sl par) \North of Spain Priority... 3 
2\3 100 |Orel-Vitebsk, gua. by Rus 5 

100 Ottoman(Smyrnato Aidin) 6 
au | 100 Uttoman(Smyrna toAidin) 6 

20 Paris, Lyons,&Mdittranean 3 
F 100 | Recife&3.F. new ~ ats 

7 

ote 
V4 

~~ oe Dutch Rhenish 
Do New..c.cccoee epumnecravectnnatedl 1 

Eastern of France 
Europn. Centr. Rail., L., lst iss. .- 
Great Luxembourg 
Lemberg-Czernowitz, Limited, 

guaranteed 7%, 1st & 2nd iss. 
Mexican, Limited 
Namur &Liegegua} By ian 

— 

etsarg 5 Royal Swedish ........ = 
eee (Sagua La Grande........0-++ 
«» San Paulo, 1874 -E+Ee 

2386 
DD I 

14f per annum... > Belgian 
Do gua 6 % Pref} Governt. 

all ‘Northern of France .. par Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim 

all N. Rail. of Buenos Ayres, Lim., / 20 S.Austrn.£Lomb-Venetian 
guaranteed 7 %......cerereeeeees d i 9 20 Southern of France ........ 3 

all : 20 |South Italian........ coveresees 
all Norwegian Trunk Preference 100 | ... | «. | Tamboff-Kozloff, guarntd. 5 12500) 1} |Anglo-Italian, Limited... 
all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) 20 | 20 | 94 20 |Westrn. & N.-W-ot France 3 20000) 20 7 |Australian 2.0...) » 
all Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean : 7 20000 24 | all |AustralianUnitedGold,L 

2300000 all Paris and Orieans .05........0000-+- ‘ BRITISH MINES. 20000) 10 7 |Cape Copper, Limited... 
* 60000 20 all Recife & San Francisco, 1..,.g.7% 1 3] : oe 25000 2 all |Capula Silver, Limited... 

: $0000 20 10 Royal Sardinian ......ccccsceceeee eee rised | @ | Paid. | Name. | Closing 30000, all |Chontales Gold & oe 
i all Royal Swedish........0..-.+0« A Issue. Prices. 

83934 a cee ea —] 21000 

5 

5 
. 31000 20 all ®ambre ard Meuse 7 2000 i ll heton, Limited..... ca 

17000 10 all Do 5h % Preference 20000 sil \Bronfioyd, Limited’. 3; | 10000) 20 | 16} |Copiapo, Limited ......... ik 
100000 20 | all San Paulo, Limited, gua. 7 %... 12000) | all Caegynon, Limited ...... 1 76162) 1 14s | )onPedro NrthdlRey,L. 2/166 

1750000 20 all South Austrian £ Lomb.-Venetn. 3000) .. QT IChiverton .........- eee 3 15000) 10 all |Eberhardt &Aurora, Lim.) 38 40 

134000 20 all Southern of France .........0080-+. 2: 1024 . Deven Great  Consols 100000} 1 

40000 20 all Turin and Savona ........... | +6 Tavistock ” ..... ee 25000) 2 all |Fortuna, Limited ......... 

' 26757 8} all West Flanders...........0-sesessse-e 12800) .. B 50000) 2 all |Frontino & Bolivia Gld, 

20000 10 ‘all Do 5} % Preference ............ 1 612) .. 363 East Basset, “Tlogan” 20000 ” all |General Mining As:., L 

1 

= 
6 

Do 1878 ..... arapennpecennn 6 
s 

3 
25000) 15/6 | Do 15 per cent. Pref... 

100000) 12s*| Anglo-Brazilian Gold, L,| ... 
PRA RALAKLKKRLERE e 
a 

17s |\Eclipse, Limited 

*300000 20 Pall Westera & N.-Western of France 6144 . East Caradon.....cccccccc.es 150000 18s*|General Brazilian, Lim. 
68000} 1} | 13/0 |Kapunda, Limited......... 6000 .. TN Brea.....cceeeee ° : 

ForeiaN RatLway OBLIGATIONS. _ 6000! . 38 — 15000 

1906, 910 East Lovell....ec-ssseseeses 28 30 pee 
12500 Great Laxey, Limited... x 
6000... | 1/40 Great South Tolgus ins 50000 

Be We ae ll 

hae: RN ore 
all |Linares, Limited ..... aati 
3 |Lusitanian Limited...... 

all |Pacific, Limited............ 
all |Panulcillo Copper, Lim. 
all |Pestarena United Gld., L. 
all |Pontgibaud Silver Lead 

Redeem. 
aed Name 
Yrs.| At a pee lighest Price 

ety? ne 
eee To = ee de 

a a i tn ole, 

3 
5 
7 
4 

5908... | 40 |Gt.Wheal Vor,“Helston”| 8 80000) 3 
1024 8/100 Herod's Foot ...... waned 10000} 20 _— raenae 

. Antwerp and Rotterdam... 3 %) ... 6000) -«» | 6/106 Hingston Downs .........| } cseeel 8 1 IP =t Pofilin ‘Limit a 

par Bucharest & Giurgevo, gua | 896) ... 13/176 Margaret, “Uny Lelant”| 1 1 Ro G P ot 
by Danub.Prnepalties 7 %| 90 9000) ... | 10/6 Marke Valley.......0-.se00 15000 : a ssa Grande, Limived... 

1 
1 
2 

20 
4 
1 

30 

, 
a 

0 

... Charkow-Krementschg, do 5 %| 85 400) .. 59} New Seton ...-....c0rseees) 3D S0000 98 |Sao Vicente, Limited .... ... 
oi 843] 38 | par Dutch Indian,gua. byDutch 695 54/170 North Roskear ........ seein «aes 120000 

Home Government ... 43%) 75 5610) ... | 3/11/3 North Wheal Crofty ‘ 87183 
$4}| 843] 38 | par Do 1869 ‘ 15000, 2 | all Penrhyn, Limited 

| 1) | 30 | 35 [par Do 1871 5%) : 2800, ... |  & Prince of Wales... 11000 
%) | 20 | 96 | 26 |Eastern of France 5%) .. | 1120... | 10/6/7 Providence,*UnyLeiant”, 28 30 15000) 

+; 4 Sie 6 \Great Luxembourg .......+. 32 | 512) ... 1} Sth. Caradon, “St Cleer” 190 210 100000) 
20 | 20 | ad pons I sere 6133) ... 5} South Condurrow .........) 5} 43174) 

| 1”) \100 “| ln avana and Matanzas 7 } 496... 18 18/9 <th.Whl.Frances, Illogan| 39 30000) 

(10 1100)... |. | Do 1865 cco 12000 6 | all ‘Tankerville, Limited 154 _— 1 
| Ino 100 | |100 i atanane i rguaby lta 188 | 10000} 3 all |Tan-yr-Allt, Limited ...]) 14 = 1 

all by sit uscow-Jrosiw,gua by Rus | se | 6000)... 9 {Tin Croft....... epcoseoeeneens 49 
Lo loo | es National Pisca to Yca . | 12000) 43 y imi 5 75000 all | York Peninsula, Limited) 

20 | 20 | 75 5 20 Northern of France ......... .3 % | 6000) ... 1} |West Basset, ‘*Iilogan™| .. . 45000) 3 all |Yudnsmatna ofS. Aus.L| 
2) | 20 | 88 | 223) Do (ate Charleroi) 33%! . 12288} ... I as Wet Caradon,“ ‘Liskeard"| 4 | . ee “ae Call pending. 

“OFFICIAL RAILWAY, TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

. Charkoff-Azf,gua. eee % | 85 40000, 4 | 3} Mwyndy Iron Ore, Lin.| ogee 85000 15s Do 

all |Scottish Australian, Lim. 4 
all (Sierra ButtesGoldMinig 

Limited, Ordinary ..| 2 
15 § tJohn del Rey, Lim.) 32 
all |Sweetland Creek Gld.,L.| 43 
16s |Taquaril Gld. Comp., L.|\18/6 

28/5/23|United Mexican, Lim.| 5 
2 14 | Val Antigoria Gold, Lim.) ... 
0 6 |Vancouver Coal, Limited) 6 
0 8 |Val-Sassam, Limited . 
1 all | Worthing, Limited ...... 
1 
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| RECEIPTS. Traffic 
Amount , Net Dividend per cent. 

| ! 

prog 
\Merchn-; Receipts of 

expended | oath movenas Name of Railway. | Week |Passen-| dise, | potay | Half-year. 
per last | past 2nd half) Ist half 2nd half) | gers, | minerls, —— | | ——————— s+ 

Report. per mile. h’if-year| 1869. | 1870. | 1870. | ending a) —. Receipts | ; | 1870. | 1871. 1870. | 

| Miles 

| open in. 

:  ceeeeinateen i aE» * 
dora ee 

i 

2 | Lae 4d 
681461 | 15143) 11869... ; *Belfast and County Down . 2 732 | | 5} 9435 44 44 
1160994 11610 31191 Belfast and Northern Counties ... 2| 1884| 2556 | | 4 7, 34601) 99% 
670000 | 18611 | 30721 Blyth and Tyme ..occc.cccccccccsesceses 23 2543 | 3073 | 2 38496 32522) a 
4945970 | 32540 128829 -ristol and Exeter. _ : 3240 8178 | 3 

“we 

fut Sy eS i eens | 

Tie 
ie 

22670745 | 32386 | 538933 *Caledonian .. ove eee ; 29643 40903 
Dublin and Drogheda coecceceee ; 22 | 764 1886 

6657 
*Glasgow ‘and South-Western. — 12566 
Great Eastern .......... ee menus 38637 | 
Great Northern . 40826 
*Great North of Scotland 23 3639 | 
Great Southern & Western (Irish)| : ¢ 14345 | 4194 
*Great Western ‘ 58 : 85384 (8 896226 1386 1386! 
Lancashire and Yorkshire : 2| 353 52959 : 824285, 757493, 428) 423° 
London and North-Western, &.. | 133777 1931246 1506; 1479 
\London, Brighton, & South Co. st.. | j 26954 | 64 313028 370} 368 
London and South-Western : . 388610, 560} 553 5538 | 
London, Chatham, and Dover i72al9 136 | 1364 | 
London, Tilbury, and Southend ... 45 | | | 
‘Manchester, Sheffield, & Linclnsh. sig01s 
Maryport and Carlisle ecveveeee| 25411, 
|Metropolitan........cccccsrcerserceseeses a : 128489) 
FBR RIES wcccccsececvceseencasevccsvcesess | 2} 
| St John’s Wo0d ....00...0000000 a 
RNIN vcccnterneetrocesupycenscnnteneneees j 
Midland Great Western oe 
Monmouthshire  .......c0.ceccercseseees! 
*North British ...........0.00 evocccesese 
‘North-Eastern (Consols) ....... vores 
North London .............+ 
\North Staffordshire 
Rhymney .......c0se0es 
“South-Eastern eoeees: 

1000000 17460 27533 | 
3055510 32855 99074 | 

7351813 | 27742 | 184898 
' 26956040 | 36038 598753 
19214195 | 39454 641923 | 
3066122 11930 47839 

: 6242483 14863 143974 | 
; 45903212 | 33119 1182837 

| 23792680 | 55461 722764 | 
| | 54418467 | 36110 1852507 | 

: 17863767 | 48281 368530 | 
17019657 | 30838 472378 | 
17542903 128992 

|: 798677 | 17748 | 
: 12862725 | 50854 

|; 743881 | 19576 
7295101 | 977023 | 
4677040 1052334 | 
614838 351335 

37896146 | 45319 
3788026 11141 
1451500 30883 
20363286 | 26549 

; 41759969 | 31926 
3538217 | 294851 | 
6660551 | 22426 | 

} gs0320 | 41318 14843 | 
' 18585347 | 53714 | 406495 | 

3074408 | 27827 78174 
1765676 | 28027 | 93719 | 
1456275 | 13835 | 43525 | 
1351076 | 17546 | _ 29074 | 
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0 |Waterfor ' wr and nd Limerick ..... qeaepenees 
lOnMmonmmeraw torcw ieeoocooooa oOo seepage omeehal |) st ae iooeo it i | | 1) it fet | 

Week |—Receipts —|Total receipts | 
cones 1871 | 1870 | 1871 | 1870 | Name. Week | —Keceipets. -- a 70 

Name. endng}1870-1| ‘69-7 1s70-1 69-7 

Gt. Indian Peninsula Feb.25) 49533) 48203 308778 318738 | Ottoman A ||: Bombay, Bar. & C. I. Great Luxembourg... Apr.16, 8220) 8355|129740)11 Robiicondl wari mn ie roit & Milwaukee Apr. 6) 6449 | sve | wee | Gt Southern of India Jan, 862 ong Pasjeud and Del Janis 13 0595) 14788 ie Stenat Canada ana 19117 Recife Sao Franciseo|Feb.15 5) 21446 
TAS ..ccceceessererees MAT : - 8608) 10108| |. 203) 2505 | 

‘Gd. Truok of CanadslApr.32 ; 7 Mexican ........00-00-/Feb.18| 2478) 2440 17638 17554 See nmecenaetene ee al oats Sm assa 31; 21214 | 
“Gt Cont rl of Beigicm| oe - N. of Buenos Avues.. ‘Mar 5, 1886) ieee tone aay ¢ 4901851536107 | 
- * Ibe aggregate is reckoned in these cases for the half-year Salting lst February. 
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HUBBUCK’S 
Peers 
the and 

PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay er 
iop. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 

ex to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grirders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
hate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can S 

peta good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc 
t from Grinders who have not adulterated it, 

their best work. 
will never willingly use any other Paint for 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
“ HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“ For publie schools, and all rooms occupied by children there will now be no excuse for using poisonous 

paints. Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 
in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 

draw in the deadly vapour."—Jonn Butt, September 14, 1850. 

CARSON’S PAINT, 
PATRONISED BY THE QUEEN, 

Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORE. 

It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, AND 
COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 

Patterns and Testimonials sent Post Free. 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lupe@ate Hiri, Lonpoy, E.C.; 

AND 21 Bacnetor’s WALK, DUBLIN. 

AGENTS FOR THE 

ARCHIMEDEAN LAWN MOWER. 
Prices and Testimonials Post Free. 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

EETH.—MR WEBB (MANY 
years with Mr Eskell, of 8 Grosvenor st., Bond 

st.) supplies ARTIFICIAL TEETH which cannot be 
| surpassed for use, comfort, appearance, and durability. 
Painless treatment gnaranteed throughout, as with all 
other ations; all consultations free. Terms mode- 

| rate. N.B.—Any number of teeth made in two or three 
hours, and repairs effected whilst waiting. At home 
daily until eight, at 27 New Bond st. His treatise, 
which is well worthy of perusal, free for two stamps. 

MESSRS GABRIEL’S 
FO 

CELEBRATFD PREPARATIONS 
R CLEANSING, PRESERVING, AND 

FoR GENTLEMEN,— 
H. J. NICOLUS SPRING OVERCOATS, of 

waterproof: Tweed Cloths, 20s; do., with Silk lapels, 
21s; of waterproof Melton cloths, 42s; of waterproof 
Cheviot cloths, with silk facings, 52s 6d. 

SPRING 
> 

J. _NICOLL’S 
e CHEVIOT TROUSERS, 14s; do. Negligé 

Suits, 42s. 

OR LEVEES AND DRAWING 
ROOMS.—H. J. NICOLL’S SUPER CLOTH 

SUITS, with rich appointments, complete, £20 5s; alse 
Deputy-Lieutenants’ Uniforms, of the finest and 
richest desciiption, £36. Estimates supplied for naval 
and military uniforms. 

r ? 

OR BOYS—H. J. NICOLL’S 
KNICKERBOCKER SUITS, from 21s- Morning 

Suits. from 25s; Evening Dress Suits, from 55s; High- 
land Suits, from 33s ; Spring Overcoats in tweed cloths, 
from 14s ; in Melton cloths, from 21s. 

NICOLL’S Fok LADIES.—H. J. 
RIDING HABITS, in various coloured tweed, 

melton, and superfine cloths, from £3 3s to £8 8s; 
Pantaloons, 31s 6d; hats, with lace falls, 21s; water- 
proof Tweed Cloaks, from 21s; do. Costumes, from 63s. 

ERVANTS’ LIVERIES — THE 
best, at moderate prices. 

H J. 
& 

NICOLL, MERCHANT 
Clothier to the Queen, the Royal Family, and 

the Courts of Europe, Army, Navy, and Civil Out- 
fitter, 114 116, 118, 120 Regent street, and 22 Cornhill, 
London ; 10 Mosley street, Manchester; 50 Bold street, 
Liverpool ; and 39 New street, Birmingham. 

SAUCE.—LEA & PERRINS. 
THE ‘‘ WORCESTERSHIRE.’ 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“TH ONLY GCOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion. 
Unrivalled for piquar y and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

And see the names, 
LEA & PERRINS, on all bottles and labels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London. and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

RINDISI OVERLAND ROUTE TO 
THE EAST.—The Mails to and from Egypt, 

India, China, Japan, Australia, &c., are now forwarded 
via Dover, Ostend, Brussels, Cologne, Mayence, 

BEAUTIFYING THB TEETH AND GUMS, AND | Aschaffeaburg, Munich, Inosbruck, the Brenner Pass, 

PREVENTING TOOTHACHE, 

Sold by all Chemists and Perfumers (with directions 
for personal use), and by 

MESSRS GABRIEL, Dentists 
(Established 1815), 

64 LUDGATE AILL, CITY, and) London 
56 HARLEY STREET, W., 5 P 
Where they practice their painless system of 

DENTISTRY. 

Messrs GABRIEL'S OSTEO-ENAMEL STOPPING, | 
Warranted to remain white and firm as the tooth | 
itself. This beautiful preparation restores front | 
teeth, and can be easily used. Sufficient to stop 
Six Teeth. Price 5s. 

Messrs GABRIEL'S ODONTALGIQUE ELIXIR. 
This celebrated Mouth Wash is most refreshing, it 
strengthens the gums, eradicates tartar and all 
injurious secretions, sweetens the breath, and fer | 
cleansing artificial teeth is invaluable. Price 5s. 

Messrs GABRIEL'S CORALITE TOOTH PASTE, 
for cleansingand improving the Teeth, imparts a 
natural redness to the gums, and gives brilliancy 
to the enamel. Price 1s 6d. 

A word in season on the teeth may be had upon appli- 
cation free of charge. 

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT AND 
LLS.—Few persons are so favoured by cir- 

cumstances, or so fortified by nature, as to enable them 
to pass unscathed the sore trials of this changeable 
season. With catarrh, co and influenza every- 
where . it should be universally known 
that Holloway’s ointment diligently rubbed upon the 
chest checks the worst assaults of these maladies, and 
securely wards off more grave and dangerous diseases 
of the throat and lungs. The truth of this assertion 
must remain uestioned in the face of thousands of 

Verona, Padova, Bologna, Ancona, Brindisi, and Alex- 
andria. 
A weekly Express Train leaving London from §. E. 

and L. C. and D. Stations every Thursday, 2nd class 
sevice, 7.40 a.m.; every Friday, lst class service, 7.40 

m. 
The PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL COMPANY’S 

Steamers leave Brindisi every Tuesday, at 4am., and 
arrive at Alexandria on the following Friday, perform- 
ing the passage in 75 hours (contract time). 

Beyrouth, Jaffa, and Caifa regulaily, via Brindisi 
and Alexandria. 

The AUSTRIAN LLOYD'S Steamers leave Brind'si 
every Friday for Corfu, Sira, Athens (Piree), Smyrna, 
Constantinople, and the Black Sea, and every second 
Friday from the 10th March for Salonica, vid Sira. 

The shortest and quickest route to Naples, via Foggia, 
and Rome, via Folconara, is vid Bologna aad Ancona, 
by the SOUTH ITALIAN RAILWAY. ae 
The Great East India First-class Hotel, at Brindisi, is 

now open. : 
For further information apply to the South Italian 

Railway Company's Sole Agents, Lebeau and Co., 6 
Billiter street, London, E.C. 

VERLAND ROUTE 
via MARSEILLES.—CO M- 

PAGNIE DES MESSAGERIES 
MARITIMES DE FRANCE.—French 

| Steam Packets leave Marseilles as follows:— 
‘Port Said, Ismailia, Aden, Suez, 

Mauritius,Point de Galle(Ceylon), 
} Pondicherry, Madras, Caleutta, 

Singapore, Batavia, Saigon, 
Hong Kong, Shanghae, and 

| Yokohama (Japan). 
To ALEXANDRIA fortnightly from December 8. 
For passage, freight, and information apply to the 

Agents, 97 Cannon street, London; G. H. FLETCHER 
and CO., Liverpool; at the offices of the Compagnie 
des Messageries Maritimes de France in a 

"7 Rot- 

Every oa 
weeks from } For 
March 19. 

ving testators who have personally | Bordeaux, and Marseilles; or to Smith and 
derived the utmost possible bemefits from this simple 

treatment, when their t sufferings were appal- presen 
ling, and their future prospects dishearten ng. 
ae "together. 

Soth 
act admirably : 

terdam. 
* Passengers Eastward of Suez, securing their berths 

in London, are entitled to the conveyance of their lug- 

gage free to Marseilles 

- 

rr 

OTICE.—THE PACKETS OF THE 
UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY will NOT in 

future CALL at PLYMOUTH. 

(JAPE OF GOOD HOPE, 
J ALGOA BAY, and NATAL— 

The UNION STEAMSHIP COM. 
PANY'S ROYAL MAIL PACKETS 

SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the l0th and 25th 
ira. A surgeon and 

First Second 
Class. 

To Cape Town and St Helena..| 30 guineas | 20 guineas 
To Algos Bay and Mossel Bay! 33 guineas 22 guineas 
To Nat«l and East London ...| 37 guineas | 25 guineas 

Including a free pass by rail from London to 
Southampton for passengers and baggage, also dock and 
agents’ charges. 

N.B.—The packet leaving So thampton on the 10th 
calls at St Helena; the packet leaving on the 25th 
corresponds with Natal. 

Apply to Faleoner and Mercer, 23 Leadeniall street, | 
London ; or Thomas Hill, Southampton. 

()VERLAND 
The PENINSULAR and 

* ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
COMPANY book Passengers and 

receive Cargo and Parcels by their Steamers for— 
From Southamp- 

ton, 
GIBRALTAR ...) Ev Saturda 
MALTA Tai 

From Brindisi. 

atiahieal a 

oe Every Saturday.) Every Tuesday, 

BOMBAY. ...... a ach ra 
GALLE.......... ° 
MADRAS......... | Saturday, Apr. 1, | Tuesday, Apr. 11, 
CALCUTTA ... 2 pm. And at2am. And 
PENANG ......... every alternate every alternate 
SINGAPORE ... Saturday Tuesday there- 
CHINA ....ccseee + | thereafter. after. 
JAPAN aweccosseesee ; 

f See oe Agar = 5 \ Tuesday, Apr. 25, 
2 pm. n atZam. And 

oe eakie D. every fcurth} every fourth 
" Saturday| Tuesday there- 

thereafter. J after. 
And all Ports touched at by the Steamers of the 
British India and the Netherlands India Steam Navi- 
gation Companies. 

An abatement of 20 per cent. from the charge for the 
Return Voyage is made to Passengers to or from ports 
eastward of Suez reimbarking within six months of 
their arrival, and 10 per cent. to those reimbarking 
within twelve months. 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, WHICH 
HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED, and all other in- 
formation, apply at the Company's Offices, 122 Leaden- 
hall street, London, or Oriental p’ ce, Southampton. 

S TEAM SHIP 
The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 

GATION COMPANY'S powerful and 
“- first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 

St Katharine’s Wharf for— 

HAMBURG — Every Wednesday and 
May 3 and 6 at 10 am. 
£1 5s. 

‘ 
> = 

Saloon, £2; fore cabin, 

of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt ana Uo., 90 Lower 
Thames atreet. 

HAVRE—Every Thursday. May 4 at 10 
Saloon, 113; fore cabia, 8s, 

ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesday | 
6 at 9 am. | and Saturday. 

Chief cabin, £1. 
and 22s 6d. 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and 
RHINE— Every Tuesday and Thursday at 
Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. 
22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d ; Cologne, 30s 6d. Leaviog 
Antwerp for London every Sanday and Friday at noon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the KHINE 

—Every Wednesday and Saturday. May 3 and 6 
at noon. Jeaving Ostend for London every Tuesday 
and Friday night. Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s. Brus- 
sels, 188 10d; Cologne, 32s. 

From Irongate Wharf for :~ 
BOULOGNE—Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sua- 

dey. April 30 at 8; May 2 at 11 am.; 4 at noon; 
7at2am. Chief cabin, 11s; fore, 8s. 
CALAIS—Every Wednesday and Saturdav. 

3atll;6atlam. Chief cabin, lls; fore, Ss. 
EDINBURGH—Every Wednesday and Saturday 

May 3 at 3 p.m; 
fore cabin, 15s. Return Tickets, 20s 

the 
noon. 

at10 morning. Fares: Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s; | 
dec 7s. 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday end Sunday at 

10 morning. Saloon, 12s; fore, Ss. 
YARMOUTH—Every Wednesday at 3 afternoon, 

Saloon, 8s ; fore cabin, 5s. 
4 From Custom House Quay. 

HULL—Every Wednesday and Saturday. at 8 morn- 
ing. Chief cabin, 8s; fore, 5s. 

Offices, 71 Lombard street, and 37 Regeat’s circus, 
Piccadilly. 

NNEFORD’S FLUID MAGNESIA. 
—The medical profession for thirty: years have 

approved of this pure solution of Magnesia as the best 
remedy for Acidity of tne Stomach, Heartourn, Head- 
ache, Gout, and indigestion ; and as the best mild 
aperient for delicate constitutions, especially adapted 
for ladies, children, and infants. 
DINNEFORD and CO. Chemists, 172 New 

Bond street, London, and of all other chemisis through- 
out the world. 

ROUTE.— 

Saturday. | 

Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave also | 
every Thursday and Sunday morning. For: particulars 

a.m, | 

Return Tickets, 30s and | 

May | 

} 
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CONSERVATIVE BENEFIT 
T BUILDING SOCIETY, co-operating with the 
United Land Compsny (Limited). Offices—33 Norfolk 
street, Strand, London, W.C.—Investments for capital 

Five per 
cent. interest per annum paid on shares, and Four per 
cent. per annum on deposit department, with power of 

| withdrawal at fixed periods. 
The UNITED LAND COMPANY (Limited), co- 

operating with the Cons+rvative Benefit Society.—P lots 
of Freehold Land on Sale in thirty counties. The cost 
of the land, payable in monthly or other easy instal- 
ments, with or without builving advances. 

CHARLES LEWIS GRUNEISEN, Sec. 
Prospectuses, «xplanator. of Investment, Land, and 

| Bui ding Departments, free o charge. 

MAHA BRIDGE 8 PER 
CENT. BONDS, 

Issued by 
THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, 

Secured by Mortgage specially authorised by Act of 
Congress of t e United States, 

For £500,000 Sterl ng, or 2,500,000 dols Gold. 

The bonds (the principal and interest of which are 
payable clear of all taxes in the United S:ates) are to 
bearer, each representing £200 sterling, or 1,000 dols 
gold, with half-yearly interest coupons attached, each 

| .oupon being ‘or £8 5s 9d sterling, or 40 dols gold. 
‘The interest runs from Ist April, 1871, and is payable 

half-yearly on ist October and lst April at the o»tion 
of the holder, in London at te London and San Fran- 
cis o Bank (Lim'te ), ant in New York at the Othce of 
M ssrs Davney, Morgan, and Co. 

The bonds will be paid off by annual drawings by an 
accumulati e sinking fund within twenty-five years at 
par, with a premium of 10 per cent. on the n minal 
value, viz., at the rate of £220 sterlivg, or 1,100 dols 
oli per bend. 

The repayment of the drawn bonds will, at te option 
ondon or in New Yerk. 

‘The bonds are issue i by the Union Pacific Railroad 
Com, any, under the special auth rity of the Congress 
of the United States, for the purpose of cowpleting the 
communication, now separated by the Mi-souri river, 
between the import nt railway lines at present 
terminating at Council Bluffs on its eastern, and 

| Omaha . n its western, side, and 1epresenting an aggre- 
gate cayital of no: less than 150,000,000 dls. 

By Act of Congres. tre bridge and its approaches 
| are declared to be a National Post Road, by which it 

s placed uucer the ex.lasive jurisdiction of the 
| Federal Government, without the power of inter- 
| ference by avy municipal or State authority. 

In addition to the security afforded by the tolls of 
the b idge and its approacves, which wil! be specially 
pledged for the benefit of the bondholders, a direct 

| mnertgage of the brivge and its approaches wiil be 
made to Trustees to secure the payment of the princ pal 
and interest of the bonds. 

Tne form of the bond is appende!, and the drat 
| mortgage deed may be inspected at the Office of the 
London and San Francisco Bank (Limited), 22 Olu 
Broad street, E.C. 

The Lo«xdon and San Francisco Bank (Limited) offer 
for public sub-cription ths above bonds, at £188 per 
£200 bond, payabl» by instalments as under :— 

£10 on application. 
£40 ,, allotment. 
£40 ,, lst June, 1871. 
£40 ,, 1st July, 1871. 
£40 ,, lst August, 1871. 
£18 ,, lst Septemcer, 1871. 

Allottees may pay the fuil amount in advance upon 
allotment or on either of the above dates, and upon such 
payments discount at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum 
will be allowed. 

The records of the Fe'ry Compa y show that there 
were transferred acro-s tne river at Omaha by fe:ry 
boat curing the past year 32,972 railway cars, capacity 
12 tons each, an: 14250 waggon-. 
The completion of the work will result at onee ina 

direct cash saving to the Railw:y Company (exclusive 
| of the revenucs to be derived by it from o:dinary 

traflic), as the cost of ferriage upo» present traffic 
exceeds the int: rest charge upon the line and bridge. 

The work upon the jine is a out one-third doae. 
Upvun the bricge proper nine of the eleven piers re- 
quired are above high water, the two remaiving piers 

| are going forward rapidly. The entire work, so far, has 
| beea done more rapidly than was anticipated. ‘i here 
| is no reason to apprehend that the line and bridge will 
not be opened for traffic at the date contracted for, 

| which is 1st January, 1872. 
To ensure permanency all the piers sre placed upon 

| the so.id rock, and the superstructure is composed 
| wholly of iron. 

The following are the Trustees under the mo:tgage :— 
John Edgar Lhomson, Esq., President of the Penn- 

s\lvania Railway Compavy, Philade!phia; 
| J. Prerpont Morgan, Esq., of Messrs Dabney, Morgan, 
, ani Co.. Bankers, New York; 
Elisha Atkins, Esq., Bo+ton. 

| By the terms of the mortgage, the Trustees are re- 
| quired to ox the tolis to be charged upon traffic, at 
| rates that shali at al: times be sufficient to meet the re- 
| quiremen's of the bonds. 
| _ ‘Lhe proceeds of the bonds are to be received by the 
| Trustees, who are required to hold in their posses-ion 
at all times, a sofficient sum to ensure the completion 

| of the work read; for traffic, and to meet all interest 
that may accrae during the construction thereof. 

| Appleations for allotments wust be made in the 
| annexed form, but no application wil) be ente: tained 
unless accompanied by «a deposit of £5 per cent. oa the 
nowinal amount of the bc nds applied fur. 

In case defauit is made in ;aymenat on allotment, or 
| of any of the instalments on the days named, the allot- 
| ment will be liable to be cancelle!,and the amounts 
| then already paid forfeited. In cases in which no 
| allotment is made, the amount deposited will be re- 
{| turned to the applicant, without decuction. Upon pay- 
{ ment of the allotment money, scrip certificates to 
| bearer will be issued to tae subsecrivers, which will be 

{ 

exchanged for the definitive bonds as soon as possib e 
t of the whole amount of the subscription. 

Broad street, April, 1871. 
after pa 
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SPECIAL OMAHA BRIDGE 8 PER CENT. FikST 
MORTGAGE BONDS 

of the 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY. 

ForM OF APPLICATION. 
Te London and San Francisco Bank (Limited). 

Gentlemen,—Having paid to you the sum of £ 
I hereby requ:st that you will aliot me £200 
(1,000 dols) bonds of the above-named Company, and I 
hereby agree to accept such bonds, or any smaller 
number that may ce allotted to me, and to pay the 
further sums due thereon according to the terms of the 
Prospectus issued by you.—I am, Gentlemen, your 
obedient servant, 

Signature ....... eoussscnseseboceste ween o00 e008 
Address ia full..........c.ccecersceesseesees. . 
TRGBD ccmcancocsscotncevessnmnennsennee 1871. 

()MAHA BRIDGE 8 PER 
CENT. BONDS. 

The SUBSCRIPTION LIST for the above Bonds 
will CLOSE on MONDAY, Ist May, at Two o'clock for 
London applications, and on TUESDAY morning for 
epplication from the country.—For London and San 
Franci:c» Bank (Limited), 

JAS. M. STRECTEN, Secretary. 
28th April, 1871. 

THE ALLT-Y-CRIB SILVER-LEAD 
i MINING COMPANY (Limited). 

(To be incorporated under the Companies Acts, 
1862 and 1867.) 

Capital, £36,000, in 36,000 shares of £1 each. 
Deposit, 10s per share on Application, and 10s on 

Allotment. 

PROSPECTUS. 
This Company is formed for the purchase of, and 

extending the workings of, the celebrated Ailt-y-Crib 
Lead Mines, situate in the village of Talybond, in the 
County of Cardigan, seven miles from Aberystwith. 
These mines have been worked for about two years 
under a “Tack Note” and agreement for twenty-one 
years’ lease on demand, at a Royalty of one-fourteenth. 

The sett is about one mile in length, and more than 
half a mile in width. 

The rich Champion Lode of the district, as shown on 
the ordnence map, runs east and west through the 
entire estate, and is visible on surface for many 
hundred fathoms in length. There are also other 
parall.l loads opened and proved to be of great va.ue. 

An Adit Level has been driven half a mile in length 
from the foot of the mountain, commencing close to the 
dressing floors. It has already intersected the 
Champion Lode, ani when driven further, it will 
intersect the other parall+l loads at a depth of about 
forty fathoms, thus opening several mines at one cost. 

From a shallow adit a shaft has been sunk 22 fathoms 
upon the underlay of the Champion Lode, carrying 
with it a good course of ore, now worth 2} tons of lead 
to the fathom, and cons antly improving, and should 
it continue, of which there is every appearanc:, until 
it unites with the deep adit, there will be from 40 to 50 
fathoms of backs proved by many hundred fathoms in 
length. 

A steam engine has been fixed in the shallow adit 
to carry on tne operations in this part of the Mine. 
Below the deep adit a shaft has beea sunk some few 
fathoms, where the lead was found to be two feet 
thick ; it is proposed to erect an engine and continue 
this shaft. The South Lode on this sett is also proved 
to be of great value. It unites with the central lodes 
on the north-west side of the mountain, and the early 
miners evidently raised large quantities of lead from 
merely surface scratchivgs. It is the opinion of ex- 
perienced and practical miners that it only requires 
the necessary appliances to make th.s Mine equal to 
any in Wales. 

All necessary buildings, powerful water-wheel, 
stamping and crushing machines, are completed and in 
work. 

The local advantages of this Mine can hardly be 
equalled. It is only three miles from a station on the 
Camb: ian Railway, a river runs by the wa-hing-fioors, 
and there is ample accommodation on the s, ot for the 
workmen, 

It is proposed to take the Mine ever from 3lst March, 
1871. In its present uudeveloped state, the production 
from the various levels being driven may be estimated 
at from five or ten tons of ore per week. As soon as 
the shaft, now being sunk in the Champion Lode, is 
connected with the deep adit level, the production 
may be calculated at twenty tons per week. In about 
four months’ time this communication will be effected. 
As the Mise becomes further developed, the yield will 
increase in pro, ortion, 

The ore sold during the present workings has 
averaged £12 per ton. 

The proprietors have agreed to accept the sum of 
£26,000 (£8,000 in cash, and the remaining £18,000 
in fully paid-up shares), leaving £10,000 as capital, 
which the Directors feel assured will be sufficient to 
make it not only a self-paying Mine, but an investment 
equal to any in Wales. 

Prospectuses, with full particulars and reports, may 
be had on application to the Brokers and the Secretary. 

Bankers. 
The National Provincial Bank cf England, 

Bishop gate street. 
BROKERS. 

Messrs Coates and Hankey, 24 Gresham street, E.C. 
Secretarr—Ralph 8. Archbold, Esq. 

Orrices—2 New Broad street, London, E.C. 

THE ALLT-Y-CRIB SILVER-LEAD MINING COMPANY (Limited). 
Notice is hereby given, that the Sabscription List 

will be Closed on Wedmsday, 3rd May, for Town and 
Country applications. 

R. 8. ARCHBOLD. Secretary. 
2 New Broad street, London, E.C.,27th April, 187]. 

[April 29, 1871. 
AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE LAND 

AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited), 
Minutes of the Seventh Ordinary General Meeting of 

the Shareholders, held at the City Terminus Hotel, on 
Wednesday, the 26th April, 1871, 

RICHARD GIBBS, Eszq., in the Chair, 
The advertisement conveuing the Meeting hayj 

been read, the following resolutions were successivets 
put and carried :— y 

Moved by the Chairman, and seconded by 
D. Aitchison, Esq. ; 

That the report for the year 1870, with the Statement 
ef accounts as before the meeting, be av and 
adopted, and that a dividend at the rate of Ten per cent! 
per annum upon the paid-up capital of the Company 
free of income tax, be now declared for the haif-ve.: 
ended 31st December Jast, and payable on and after the | 
4th May next, to the shareholders who were regis:creq | 
on the bo ks ef tue Company on their being closed on 
the 13th April, and that the balance, £824 17s be car. 
ried forward. 
Moved by the Chairman, seconded by Jas. Caird, Esq 

and carried unanimously ; ” 
That John Allnutt, Esq., who now retires by rotation, 

be re-elected a Director. 
Moved by the Chairman, seconded by H. J. Lubbock, 

Esq., and carried unanimously ; 
That Robert Hook, Esq., who now retires by ro. 

tation, be re-elected a Director. 
Moved by J. W. Adamson, Esq., seconded by J. W, 

Mason, Esq., and carried ; 
That John Young, Esq., be elected Auditor of the | 

Company for the ensuing year. 
Moved by E.Jeachim, Esq. secon’ed by D. Hoyle, 

7 one carried unanimously ; 
That E. J. Armstrong, Esq., be re-elected Auditor 

for the year. 
Moved by D. Hoyle, Esq., seconded by 

J. W. Adamson, Eso. ; 
That the thanks of this meeting be tendered to the | 

Colonia! Officers of this Company. 
Moved by H. Rose, Esq., seconded by E. Woods, Esq.,; | 

That the best thanks of this meeting be given to the | 
Directors for the able and successful manner in which 
they have conducted the affairs of the Company. 

RICHARD GIBBS, Chairman, | 

AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE LAND 
AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited). 

NOTICE. 

- 

ce innnnnnnnnnnns nnn Ses si sss SSS ns 

A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum on | 
the paid-up capital of the Company, for the half-year 
ended 3lst December last, will be payable on and after | 
4th May next. Warrants, free of income tax, will be | 
posted to the proprietors on the 3rd May. | 

PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary, || 
72 Cornhill. } 

} 

EBENTURES AT 5, 53, AND 6. 
PER CENT. 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 
The Directors are prepared to Issue DEBENTURES, | 

to replace oth-rs falling due, viz., for 1 year at 5 per | 
cent., for 3 years at 5} per cent., and for 5 years at 6 per | 
cent. per annam, also for longer periods on termsto be | 
ascertained at the office of the Company. 

R. A CAMERON, Secretery. 
Palmerston buildings Old Broad street, E.C. 

TH E TRUST AND LOAN. 
COMPANY OF UPPER CANADA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Established 1851. 

Capital, £1,C00,000; Paid-up, £250,000; Uncalled, 
£750,000; Reserved Fund, £79,547. 

DIREcTORS. 
The Right Hon. Edward Pieydell Bouverie, M.P, 

President. | 
Charles Morrison, = uty-Chairman. | 

n } 

James Hutchinson, Esq. W. Gordon Thomson, Esq. 
The Hon. AshleyCarr Glyn. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq.,M.P. || 

BANKERS—Messrs Giyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 
This Company was the ‘rst established in England | 

for the purpose cf receiving, upon the security of a | 
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed || 
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with 
the paid-up capital, on mogt gages of real estate in 
Canada. 
ar” Company has been in suc essful peration since 

. | 
The Directors are now issuing Debentures for three | 

years and upwards. Any information required can be | 
obtained on application to , 

F. FEARON, Secretary. 
7 Great Winchester street buildings, Londoa. i} 

>} 

(jOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE | | 
ARIS. 

Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th cf 
March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July 
1854, and 31st of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Convention of 

£ 
3, 200,000 

£ | 

80th April, 1362. 
francs. 

Capital fully paid up cc 80,000,600 ... 
frances. teen HI 

Reserved Fund cccccccsocssssovee 20,000,000 ... 80,0000 
HEap Ora wk—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. | 

at— 
Lyons, Marseilles, an Nantes (France), Alexandria | 

(Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kons, | 
Saigon (Cochin , Bourbon (Reunion) aad 
Yokonama (Japan). | 

Loypon BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of ondon. 

Loxpow AcEeNcy—144 Leadenhall street, E.C 
Manacer—Theod. Vromei. 

| 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters ©’ | 
Credit, and srehaoes or collects Bills payable at tbe | 
above-nemes laces 7 

The Agency will conduct banking business of ever 
description with the Continent, India, China, &¢, &- 
&c.. upon terms to be ascertained at the Oihce. 
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NGKONG AND SHANGHAI 

BANKIN a y dols. iP» 
Conte oat of Directors and Head Offices in 

Hongkong. 
Lowpow MANAGER. 

W. H. Vacher, 24 Lombard street, E.C. 
Banxers—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. Hiogo. 
Shanghai Manila. 
Foochow. Singapore. 
Ningpo. Bombay. 

Hankow. | Calcutta. 
Yokohama. Saigon. 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiates or 

collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches ; also 

receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
with the peried of deposit. 

HARTERED MERCANTILE BANK 
of IND! A, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Head Office—¢5 Old Broad street, London, E.C. 

Court oF Directors. 
George Gerden Nicol, Esq., Chairman. 

Donald Larnach, Esq. Edward James Daniell 

James J. MacKenzie, Esq. Esq. 

James M. Robertson, Esq. | David T. Robertson, Esq. 

Cjaudius J. Erskine, Esq. Chief Manager (ex officio). 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bank. 
Branches and Agenciesin India, Ceylon, Straits Set- 

tlemerts, China, and Japan. ; 
The Bank transacts the usual Banking business 

in connection with the East, on terms to be had on 
application. 
ih 

‘HE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025 000.) 
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 

dria; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris, 
and London 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
fixed periods at rates to he agreed upon. It grants 
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 
Alexandria, and Larnaea; purchases or collects bills 
jrawn on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 
of all Turkish Government securities and the collection 
of the coupons. 
The London Agency will also execute orders through 

the Branches of the Imperia: O'toman Bank at Salonica, 
Smyrna, Beyrout, anc Alexandria, for the purchase of 
— such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, 
alonea Opium, Grain, &c. 
Terms maj be ascertained on application at the offices 

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury. 
R. A. BRENAN, Manager. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833.—-CaPiTAL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Urrice—Nicholas lane .Lombard street, London 
BANKERS. 

Mesers Givn. Mills, Currie, and Co., the National 
Kank of Scotland, and the Bank of England: 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 
Crrrent Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 
Dsrosits received for fixed periods on the following 

terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 6 months’ notice of 
withdrawal. 

At 3 per cent. per annum, subject to 3 months’ notice of 
withdrawal. 
Brits issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any fthe branches of the bank free of extra charge; 
anc approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SALES aND PunRvHAssEs effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and joans, nd the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil p y and 
vensions renlised 
Every other description of banking business and 

mo-vey agercy British and Indian, transacted. 
J. THOMSON, Chairman 

-* ' f y \) RilE NT AL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

incorporated by Koyal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up: capital, £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000. 

CoukT OF DIRECTORS. 
Cuarrman—James Blyth, Esq. 

Depoty-Cuamman—Jjobn Binny Key, Esq. 
George Artuthoot, Esq. Alexander Mackeuzie Esq. 
Major-Gen.H1. Pelham tsurn | Lestock Kubert Reid, Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Esq. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cuiz¥y ManaGer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
&cb-ManacER—Patrick Campbell, Esq. 

, Bankers. 
Bank of England, Union Baak of London, 

Bank of Scotland, London. 
Tne Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 

collect Bilis payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foochow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 

Point-ue-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yukonama, on terms which may be ascertained 
at their office, They also issue Circular Notes for 
the use of travellers 4 the Overland route. 
They undertake the agency of parties connected with 

Inuia, the puichase and sale of Indian and other 
Securities, the custody of the same, the receipt 
pe a, seein Pay, Pensions, ja&e., ons Se 

ng o emittances between above- én i 
they also receive Deposits of £100 wd upwards 

for fixed periods, the terms for which may be ascer- 
tained on app'ication at their Office. 
Ufhce hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
Yureadneedle street, London, 1871. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

BANK OF | CALIFORNIA. —THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are 

cont to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of Califorain 
mn Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 

at their office. . 
Threadneedle street, 1871. 

\yoscow DISCOUNT BANK, 
MOSCOW. 

Authorised Capital ............. 10,000,000 Silver Roubles 

Paid-up Capital .............. - 2,000,000 — 

Established January, 1870, under the auspic2s of the 

following gentlemen, who form the present Board of 

Directors, and will remain in office for three years :— 

Cuarrman—M. Wogau, Esq. (Messrs Wogau and Co.) 

8. Sasikoff, Esq. | A. Spiridonoff, Esq. 
J. Zenker, Esq. (Messrs | L. Knoop, Esq. 

Zenker and Co.) | A. Abrikossoff, Esq. 
(Messrs 

Vve. A. Catoire & Fils.) 
C. Pepoff, Esq. 
P. Pierling, E-q. 
J. Stschukin, Esq. 
K. Gericke, Esq. 

Botkin’s Sons.) 
A. Schilling, Esq. 
C. Soldatenkoff, Esq. 
R. Spies, Esq. (Messrs 

Stucken and Spies.) 

P. Botkin, Esq. (Messrs P. | C. Catoire, Esq. 

The Bank grants Drafts and Letters of Credit, pay- 

able in all Russian and Foreign towns. 

Advances made against the Deposit of Stocks, 

Shares, and other Securities bearing interest, and on 

bullion and merchandise. 

The purchase, sale, and safe custody of Stocks, 

Shares, and Securities undertaken. 

Deposits received, to be drawn against or repayable 

at agreed periods. 

Interest will be allowed :— 

At 3,5; per cent. per annum on sums at cal’. 

5 — oe subject to six months’ 

notice of withdrawal, 

subject to twelve months’ 

notice of withdrawal. 

6 ite Sas 

ASSETS anxp LIABILITIES—March 31, 1871. 

ASSETs. Rbls. cpks. 

Cash in hand .eeccorsese pescdeninneuauntapiniin 866,064 78 

Cash at Bankers.......... aeceecsensesreeeseses . 840,000 0 

Government and other stocks bearing 

interest ..... ensenenensccescoovesevesensorrsorssce 76.618 74 

Foreign bills and bullion,.......:-..-0+ -+0e 309,102 81 

Buls Discounted :— Rois. cpks. 

a) Bills with several en- 

GOTSEMENtS..0.-0+e0008 7,097,415 66 

b) Bills with one signa- 

ture against addi- 

tional security in 

stocks or shares 547,500 0 

7,644.915 66 

Advances Of SOCUTITICS.co..c.ccccescereereees + 4,485,307 90 

Mercantile expenses to date .......sseee00 31,239 04 

Bank premises, alterations, ani furni- 

CUTE. ccoccccccese eecvecees snusencoceansocneat eccecee 101,492 37 

Sundry debtors .....0.+ teesecees eeeeceeeseeees * 101,673 34 

14,447,414 64 

LIABILITIES. Rbls. cpks. 

Capital paid up ..... Qrececececece sconeuneeneces - 2,000,000 0 

Deposits :— Rbis. cpks. 

&) At Call ..ccccoccrceseeeee 485,438 14 

b) For fixed periods...... 5,323,222 45 

c) Llu curient accounts... 4,150,479 73 

—__———_ 9 959,140 32 

Government Bank........-sessesserseseeseees . 1,200 0 

Foreign ACCOUNES -...s.seeeeeeeeeeeereeneenees 1,670,576 41 

Sundry Creditors......-eeeeeeeeereeeresee: eres 184,675 71 

ACCEPLANCeS «eee ersecseccocccevcoccsooseooses ° 61,600 0 

Undivided profits from 1570 ----seseeeeeree 274,761 27 

Rbls, cpks. 

Profits transferred from 1870 

10 1871 ..e-ceeeee eoceecceccesesees 102,799 51 

Profits first quarter 1571....+- 337,073 91 

439,573 72 

Less interest paid on dep. sits 

aDd CUFrent ACCOUDES .so-ee 144,412 79 

—_—-——_ 295,460 93 

14,447,414 64 

lt tC LL, 

| 

525 | 
OF BOMBAY. 

(IN LIQUIDATION.) 

NOTICE TO THE PROPRIETORS OF THE BANK. | 

BANK 

I hereby give notice, that a THIRD DISTRIB". | 
TION of the ASSETS of the Bank, at the rate of TEN | 
RUPEES per share will be PAYABLE on aad after | 
MO x DAY, the 3rd proximo. 

Share Certificates must be produced at the time of 
— for paymen’. 

also give n»tice, that for purposes of convenience 
the Transfer Books wil be Closed from the 29th } 
instant to the 3rd proximo. 

WILLIAM RODGIE, Liquidator. | 
Bombay, 24th March, 1871. | 

' 

——— 

(ERMAN BANK OF LONDON 
(Limited). 
Die ECTORS. 

George Albrecht, Bremen. 
Edward Henry Green, London. 
Cari Klotz, F:ankfort-on-the-Main. | 
Vict. r Freiherr Von Magaus, Beriim. ' 
Julins May, Frankfort-on-the-Main. 
Adolvh Vom Rath, Cologue. 
Charles Ferdinand Rodewald, London. 
Frederick Rodewald, London. 
Thomas Sellar, Londoa. 
Rudolph Sulzbach, Frankfort-on-the-Main. 
L. Joseph Speyer, Fian fort-on-the-Main. 

MANAGING DigecToR—Utto Nestle. 
Assistant MansGER—Leepold Bonn. 
Avvitoxr—Ge rge Thomas Brooking. 

BaNKers—The London Jvint Stock Bank, London. 

The capital of the German Bank of London (Limited) 
is £2,000,000, divided into 200,000 shares of £10 each, 
of which 60,000 shares, representing a capital of 
£600,000, have been issued, subscribed for, and allotted, 
aud are intended to be tully paid up within »ix months. 

The Bank is established in London, and has neo 
branches on the continent or abroad. It is now pre- 
pared t> open business, to negotiate approved securities, 
and generally to attend to transactions appertaining to 
foreign banking business, 
Bartholomew House, Bartholomew lane, 

L ndon, E.C., April, 1871. 

\NGLO- AUSTRIAN BANK. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Seventh Ordinary 

General Meeting of the Shareholders of the Anzlo- 
Austriau Bank will be held at Vienna, on Wednesday, 
the 3lst day of May next. 

The following are the subjects to be considered by 
the meeting :— 

1. The report of the Directors. 
2. The report of the Auditors as to the accounts for 

the year ending 31st December, 1570. 
3. A declaration of dividend for the year ending 3ist 

December, 1870. 
4. The election of five Directors, and eventually of 

substitutes (according to Articles 25, 26, and 30 of the 
Statutes). 

Shareholders who desire to be present at the mecting 
must, in accordance with the Statutes, de,osit ‘heir 
provisional shares between the lst nd 17th May next 
at one of the undermentioned piaces: 

In London, at the Offices of the Anglo-Austrian Bank 
In Vienna, at the Anglo-Aust ian Bank. 
In Berlin, w th Messrs Mendel«sohw and Ca. 
ln Frankfort-on-the-Maine, at the Austrian German 

Bank. 

Lists containing the numbers numerically arrang -d 
and signed must be hand-d in with the provisional 
shares stat ng the name and a«dressof the depositor — 
in Londen aud V-enna in du; jicate; ia the other places 
above mentioned, in triplicate. One of these lists 
receipted will be returned to the depositor. In London 
and Vienna he will, at the same time, receive a voucuér 
for his admission to the general meeting. 

In the other places specified the voucher will be 
given on presentation of the receipted list of provisiunal 
shares, between the 19th and 23rd May next 

After the meeting the depos ted provisional shares 

| 

t 

| 

will be returned in exchange fer thi receipted }.sts. i} 

A shareholder may be represented at the meeting by 
any other shareholder entitled to vote, and forms uf 
proxy, to be filled up if desired, will he found endorsed 
on the back of the voucher for admission. 

Dated Vienna, 23rd April, 1871.—By order of the 
General Coun il of the Anglo-Aus trian Bank, 

BAs4 OF NEW ZEALAND. 

Bankers to the General Gevernment of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Otago, &c. 

Capital, £600,000 
Reserve Funa, £150,000. 

Head Office, Auckland,—Branches and Agencies at— 
Arrow. Kaiapoi. Queenstown. 
Ahaura. Lawrence. Ross. 
Bienheim. Lyttelson, Riverto’. 

Charleston. Manuberikir. Shortlaid. 
Christchurch. Mount Ida. l Yeviot. 
Clatha-Ferry. Napier. Timaru. 
Coromandel. Nagaruawahia. Tokomairiro. 
Uunedin, Neison, Waikoyaiti. 
Grahamstown. | New Plymouth. 4 Waitaban:. 
Greenstone. Oamaru, Wanganui. 
Greymouth. Palmerston. Weilingtwon. 
Hokitika. Picton. West Port. 
[uvercargil), i 

This Bank granis Drafts on any of the above-namid 
plates and transactsevery description of Banking busi- 
uess connected with New Zealand, on the must favour- 
avle terms. 

The London Office receives deposits at interest for 
fixed periods, un terms which may be learned on appli 
cation. F. LAKKWOKTHY, Managing Direct. 

No. 50 Oid Broad street. London, E.U., Jatt., 1371. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

STANDARD LIFE 
Established 1825 

AN NUAL REPORT, 

Constituted by Special Acts of Parliament. 

187 
The FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the aan ‘Life Assurance Company,"was held at | 

| Edinburgh, on Thursday, the 20th April, 1871, 

H. MAXWELL INGLIS, ESQ., P.C.S., in the Chair. 

The Manager submitted to the Meeting the Annual Report by the Directors as to 
| the progress of the business. He also sabmitted— 

The Annual Report on the books and accounts by the Auditor of the Company, 
certifying that he had found the whole accounts accurately stated and pro- 
perly vouched. 

Ba'ance Sheet of the C ompany *s affairs, certified by the Auditor and three of the 

Directors, in accordance with the Acts of Parliament constituting the 

Company. 
A general and comparative statement explanatory of the progress of the busi- 

ness from 1825 to 1870. 
The following results were communicated in the Report :— £ a a 

| Amount proposed for assurance during the year 1870 (2,383 proposals) 1,498,639 3 10 
| Amount of asssurances accepted during the year 1870 (1,936 Policies) 1,181,399 3 10 
Annual Premiums on New Policies ........ccccsesscecsessoveesecerssseeseres « 42,725 14 8 

| Claims by Death during the year, e exclusive ‘of Bonus Additions 333.605 16 4 
| The Subsisting Assurances at 15th November, 1870, amounted to ... 16,691,088 19 2 

(Of which £970,269 1s was re-assured with other offices.) 
The Anditor’s Report was as follows :— 
“ Having from time to time during the year examined the books and transactions 

at the Company's Head Offices in Edinburgh, from 15th November, 1869, to 15th 
November, 1870, I have to report that the whole continue to be distinctly and accu- 
rately stated and vouched. 

“ The chief matters embraced in the Audit were—an examination of the entries in 
‘the Cash Books and Journals, and a comparison of these with the relative Vouchers, 
including the Bank of Scotland and Royal Bank Pass Books, the books in which the 
remittances fron the agents of the Company at home and abroad are recorded; the 
examination of the accounts rendered by the agents, and tracing the remittances 
from them into the Cash and Remittance Books; the examination of discharges of 
emerged and surrendered policies and bonuses, the vouchers of loans made during 
the year, and tracing the interests due upon existing loans into the Cash Books and - 

| Journals. 
“Separate Audits of the books kept at the London and Dublin Offices are made 

annually by Officials from the Head Office; but the Accounts and Vouchers of the 
London and Dublic Offices as rendered quarterly are laid before the Auditor in 
Edinburgh. 
“The Policy Reconcilements giving effect to the alterations during the year in the 

different Classes of Assurance, the combined results showing the amount of Policies 
| in force, and the corresponding Premiums have also been examined by me and found 
correct. 
‘The Balance Sheets of the Principal Ledgers, as at 15th November, 1870, have 

been examined, and the entries therein compared with the Accounts in the Ledgers 
and found to agree, and the Balance Sheets have been certified by we accordingly.” 

Humbly reported by 
CHARLES PEARSON, Chartered Accountant, Auditor. 

Edinbargh, 14th April, 1871. 

The Chairman requested particular attention to the Report submitted by the 
Directors, which was then read, and from which the following is an extract :— 
“On the present occasion the Board of Directors bave not only to give an account 

of their proceedings during the last financial year of the Company's progress, but 
during the quinquennial period, which closed on the 15th November, 1870. 

“The Dire:tors have now much satisfaction in reporting that each year of the 
quinguennial period has been attended by that steady and satisfactory progress 
which has for so long a period marked the operations of the Company. They did 

| indeed, at one time, contemplate thattheir advancement might be checked; first, by 
| the moneta.y di. tarbances in 1966, and latterly by the financial difficulties of various 
| English AssurAnce Offices, which had given rise to distrust and doubt; but it will 
, be observed from the following table, showing the bu-iness transacted during the 
| five years, that the Company has pursued the calm and even tenor of its way, with- 
| out being in any dezree affected by these disturbinz elements. 
'“NEW ASSURANCES EFFECTED from sth November, 

November, 1870:— 
1865, to 15th 

£ "a 
1,190,281 11 2 

—- - ee 1,127,520 10 0 
— os ove ee 1,104,264 19 6 
— : 1,110,347 2 9 
ine 310 

* Total in five years ...ccccccscccccecessccsscesces 5,713, 813 7 3 
“ Giving an annual average of new business during the period of £1 (142,762 15s 5: 

the first and /ast years of the period being above the average. 
“ While - Directors direct a.tention to these results, as indicative of the industry 

| with which :h- bu iness has been pursued, they would also claim credit for the ex- 
| ercise of a aan discretion in the selection of lives, the proposals made to the Com- 
| pany during the perio referred to, and frcm which these arsurances were selected, 
| amounting to no less than £7.151,170 16s 5d, contained in 11,22] proposals, of which 
9,190 were accepted, rer resented by the total of £5 713,813 7s 3d, shown above. 

“ The Company has thus, it must be admitted, been eminentiy successfulin obiain- 
Ing new bus ness, evincing the esteem in which it is he!d by the public ; but a report 

| of this nature would be v ry incomplete were prominence not given to th. exits as 
| well asthe entrances. Death has claimed Its usual percentage of the living, and the 
| Company has fulfilled the object of its institution by mee ing with promtness ihe 
claims which were thus inade upon its funds. 

“The deaths during the quinquennial period gave rise to the following claims :— 
Sums Assured. Bonus Additions. 

Claims. £ s d e = 'S 
| 1866 ..... 314,376 3 10 48,693 4 8 
| Seas 306,561 13 6 46,190 13 0 

LBBB ....ccrccccccsccescsecesscecse $16,070 15 6 46,598 17 1 
| 86 322,117 11 8 36,649 10 10 

See ee eee ees eeereeeeseesee we teeeeeeres 

ooeeee + eee 

333,605 16 4 42,343 16 1 

1,591,732 0 10 220,476 1 8 
“In transacting all this business, the Directors have, to the best of their ability 

discharged the responsible duties devolved on them. It can well be imagined that in 
the acquisi ion of so mach new business, in the dealings with so many accumulated 
transactions, and in the settlement of such a large amount of claims, questions of im- 
portance, requiring the exercise of care, judgment, discretion, and liberality, have 
presented them-elves, and probably the be-t guage of the success which has attended 
the management in these respects is that so little has been heard of the Company as 
it pursued its way. The Directors may at another time r-fer to the advanced po;i- 
tion which this Company has always taken up in liberalising the conditions of the 
Assurance Contract which has greatly facilitated ail these proceedings, but at present 
they will confine themselves to the + imple duty of reporting progress. 
“The most important matter which has presented itself in connection with Life 

Assurance generally during the last five years, is the passing of an Act in last 
Session of Parliament, eee ae Companies in various ways, and requir- 
tog certain annual and returns. The Company have complied with the 
Act by furnishing on the present occasion two Schedules, one designed a Revenue 

Acc punt, and the other a Balance Sheet. Both of these documents, waich have to 5 
delivere 1 to the Board of Trade, are now submitted, and copies may be Obtained 4 
the Office. Other returns more particularly connected with the investigation of the 
Company’ s affairs also require to be made periodically in the same way, and wil] be 
prepared in due time. The Directors hope the object of Parliament in requiri 
these Returns, namely, to afford a more effieient chetk upon the progress and Position 
of Companies doing Life Assurance business, will be fully realised ; but the machiner 
seems to some extent cumbrous and inartistic. The trouble which these Retarny 
will give in an institution of the extent of the Standard cannet be over-stated, but 
nevertheless this Company will comply with the Act to the fullest extent. 
“The Directors have only further on this occasion to refer tthe Investigation with 

reference to the Eighth Division of Profits, now in progress. Taey are happy to state | 
that the laborious calculations necessary te as ertain the Company's position, haye | 
very nearly been completed, but the results have not yet been placed .efore them by 
the Actuary, so that they can make no statement on the subject, but they are glad 
to have it in their powert» state that a few weeks hence the whole will be re 
in the most complete manner. These remarks apply to the actuarial results, which 
show the liabilities of the Company. The investigation of the other side of the | 
account, wamely, the Assets, bas already been completed, and a most satisfactory re. 
port made by a Committee of Directors, who have examined each security and each | 
document constituting it. 

“ Before concluding, the Directors would fail in their duty to the Company and to 
themselves were they to omit to mention in their report, anito ask you to join them 
ia recording on their minutes, the expression of deep regret at the loss which all in- 
terested in the Institution, as wellas many beyond it, have sustained since last | 
meeting in the lamented death of Mr George Moir. His long-continued interest in , 
the Standard, and the valuable services he rendered to it, should be indelibly marked | 
in its records. Those who were associated with him in the Direction know hew 
much his wise counsel and prudent advice have benefited the Institution, while his | 
ready and willing co-operation materially advanced its progress. To adequately fill | 
he vacant chair will be impossible, as accomplishments stich as his are rarely found | 
combined with so much practical good sense and business talent. 

“The Company have also, within the same period, sustained the loss of a kind | 
friend and supporter in the person of Sir James Y. Simpson, Bart., the learned phy- | 
sician of world-wide fame. The Directors regret on many and various grounds the 
carly death of so great a man.” 
The Report was unanimously approved of, and, after the election of new Directors | 

and a vote of thanks te the office-bearers, the meeting separated. 
By order of the Directors, 

WILL. THOS. THOMSON, Manager. 
H. JONES WILLIAMS, General Secretary for England. 

emcorcer (rie 29, 1871. 

ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

| 
| 

TARGOD cccccccdecensmes 

| 
Dublin 

( 3 Pall Mall East, 8. W. 
3 and 5 George street (Head Office). 

66 Upper Sackville street. 
106 St Vincent street. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 
REVENUE ACCOUNT OF THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY: 

For the year from 15th November, 1869, to 15th November, 1870 (prepared in accord- 
ance with “ The Life Assurance Companies Act,” 33 and 34 Victoria, cap. 61). 

£ s d 
4,084,839 10 9 

| 

| 
§82 King William street, E.C.; and : 

‘| 

Amon Funds at the beginning of the year.....ccccescreeeeeersers sees 
us— 

Brought from last account .......... erccvccecccee crvcceceee £ 4,204,648 7 3 
Deduct— 

Claims under Life Policies outstand- 
ing at 15th November, 1869, 
not then having matured, since 
paid 

Sums deposited with the Company, 
at 15th November, 1869, await- 
ing the completion of invest- 
ments 

£158,593 19 2 

Senopneendcenainiedibnosesied core 16,795 10 5 

Interest accrued, but not due, at 
15th November, 1869.........06 24.419 611 

199.808 16 6 

m £054,839 10 9 
Sum brought forward at 15th November, 1869, carried to Proprie- 

tors’ Account, as ordered by General Meet ng of 22nd May, 1866, 
now deducted eecccoceneocccosccocesoscosce 63,000 0 0) eeereeeeresees CO enone eeeeeeeeraree aeee 

4,021,839 10 
504,785 12 
17,395 17 

eeeeeeeee oereeee seeeeeeeeree eeee 
Premiums (after deduction of re-assurances). 
Consideration for annuities granted....... Cdovescecccscccsenccscossococssosoess 
Interest and dividends received, exclusive of interest accrued, but ' 

Ee 168,506 8 1 

4,712,527 8 3 
£ s d) 

POP OOR TOT eRe e ee eee eeee tee eeee SPST ESE EOR EER Re eee EET EEE ET ETH Ee 

Claims under life policies, includimg bonus additions (after de- 
1; Cid coats of sums re-assured). 

a8 Which arose from 15th No b ” ber, 1870, paid during the year meee es 2. Ditto, outstanding at 15th November, 1870, not matured . 

RS eensecen 
Annuities Shak 
Annuities 
RII iin csuseinninn keene mpeeunun ee ranermemee Bat phanesamseies esveses eohaimesisseesbhens enon 

ome department ..... ° 
Colonial department c “Suen 4 ‘ 

hhh hhh ett L et Tete) 

hb hbhh atti tttLL LLL TET eT tT Tee) 

Dividends and bonuses to sharehold 
Sum written off by order of Tnvestiog nar Ooman loss, on examination of the 

November, 1870 ........ eevceseese 
(£10,800 was realised and 

SO eter ree eeneeeeeeee 

gation Committee to profit and 
Company's securities at 15th 

carried to the credit of the same 
account, as profit on investments in December, 1365, within the present quinquennia! peri vi balance of £4,665 2s Gens 0 the foes be ” Amount of funds at the end of the year, as per second schedule ....« 



ee sees eesenesneasensseesesstlesennstusnmamesuumnisennemnesat 
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SECOND SCHEDULE. 

THE ECONOMIST. 527 

1 

| £ s dj 

BALANCE SHEET OF THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 1 ‘T¢h0l4, used partly as Company's Offices, and yielding, im addi- 
On the 15th November, 1870 (prepared in accordance with “The Life Long Leasehold end carte be “Company's Offices, and yielding. Assurance Companies’ Acts,” 33 and 34 Victoria, cap. 61). in addition, a rental of upwards of £1,400 per annum. : seek ae LIABILITIES. £ s da Stocks of Scotti-h Chartered Banks ........0ccsseresresessenseeesesesssess 28.032 6 8 

| Shareholders capita! p P seseereesereeesesceersncensraseeceeesesesessenersenes 120,000 0 0 Landed estate and feu-duties .....eseerssenssssersessensssnscersnscensess 173,748 8 0 
| Assurance FUNG +++... .ce-eereeeeereererceereeeeneienensenssnsseersrereesnenenseetennes 3,757,490 3 10 LOG) Saber erttn Gnd CORE ace iecensttnaencensidacenednrinniinesitenteninny 63.206 3 1 
| Annuity fund ....ccreeereeerreesreerreeeerseeeessseeersasenes eheocantprcreneimabend 211,647 19 11 Annuities purchased .......ccccs-csceccoescssssvencses Ricaissisiaiaalanaibissisirtteisneiniininn 9400 0 0 
| ReversiOns .. --eersreerererererssenerrvsnnnesseseessssnenseaneeressnsesssesseeesssess 62,955 2 0 | Loans upon personal security, with policies of Assurance repayable 

Total funds as per First Schedule aumdis 6 a by Ne sn oe snsstinetaaars erect i haibaiaetlanetiion aoe pinntdyinpetlaniene 37.258 18 8 
x iain ~ insane meatee a, pee gents balances in course of collection,’since accoun WP cticnneenease 135,266 11 2 

Claims under policies admitted but not matured..........ccccsseseeseeseee 167,722 9 10 | Outstanding premiums and proportions of premiums...............0+00+8 42.570 8 7 
Dividends to proprietors outstanding ...........00 seeseseeseceereesenesenssecs 1,047 18 6 | Interest accrued, but not dite...........0- iaistieinee. ciseieteata aenanadaaie said 25.165 56 2 
Interest accrued SNE IE TIE cidemcendninohodenegtaceaiuns enesscoccoepeinesnaceguecee 25,165 5 2 ant, Det AE IG i ccdeteccawecnsenernccctrtecenesse 1746 9 1 

ss —netoniesnccncecnns EC leah Dip Sidteir Oak SONI GRIND on hccsnaeharanapuipensvenanenmentontoietnenst 77312 14 9 
Total liabilities See en ee 19 : Deed and receipt stamps Om Wand oceccccscscccesssessereeserscerevossecssecee os > 874 4 4 

* ae . 8 ne ee Soe Mortgage on Property within the United Kingdom facnthiensnaneteee sniiaiins 2,769,730 14 4 4.101.622 2 5 
Do do - oo Vattes Kingdom ...ecserrrecereseeeees 35,816 6 6 | Value of re-assurances, included in funds, 1869, to be deducted in 

kone on me Company's Policies, within their surrender value ... 20934619 2 future from liability, instead of being stated as an asset ......... 244.406 16 10 
vestments :— i —__- 
British Government Securities ..............++ tdi dahtba dtc 79,060 6 2 346.02 { 
Indian and Colonial Government Securities ............ssesssssssesseeeee 72.630 511 Petal sogete petits ace BT Ce ee ne Ran 4546073 19 38 
Foreign Government Securities............ccccccssscescsesscsseccessecccsseess a 4 . ae, . 1 
Railway and other Debentures and Debenture Stocks ...........0.08 81.500 0 o| , Further in‘orration can be obtained by application at the Offices of the Company 
Indian Railway Stock, guaranteed by Government.................0... 65,345 15 § | it Edinburgh, London, and Dablin, or at any of tve Agencies which have teen esta- 
Railway Preference Stocks.......-..eeeseesesersersseesencarsesseessenseeseees 80,650 0 0 | Dlished in almost every town of importance throughout the Kingdom. 
House Property—F: eehold ....... Receecccreccscssccosoosece £77,603 19 0 Colonial and Foreign Assurances—Assurances granted on the lives of persous | 

Do Leasehold.....cccccccerssceccosscereesers 29,872 6 2 proceeding atroad. Branch Offices and Agencies in India and ail the’ British 
107,476 5 2 ! Colonies. 

THE 

MERCHANTS’ MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY 
LIMITED. 

Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 and 1867. 

CAPITAL, £1,000,000, IN 100,000 SHARES OF £10 EACH. 
FIRST ISSUE, 50,000 SHARES. 

£1 per Share payable on Application. £1 perZShare payable on Allotment. 
It is not imtendea to make any {further Call. 

9 

DIRECTORS. 

P. Lutscher, Esq., late Pastre Brothers, Austinfriars (Director of th® 
Anglo-Egyptian Banking Company). 

George Macnair, Esq., 44 Hamilton terrace. 
William Thomas Marten, Esq., Great St Helen’s, late of the firm of 

Marten, Dyce, and Co., Batavia. 
John Thomson Rennie, Esq., 123 Fenchurch street, and Aberdeen, 

ee (Director of the Standard Bank of British South 
Africa). 

Samuel Saunders, Esq., late of Messrs Briggs and Co., Alexandria. 

William Ferneley Allen, Esq., Alderman. 
Seth A. Apear, Esq., 74 Lancaster gate (Director of the National Bank 

of India), firm Apear and Co., Calcutta. 
Alexander Fairlie Cunningham, Esq. (Director of the Credit Foncier of 

England, and of the London, Chatham, and Dover Railway.) 
George Hay Donaldson, Esq. (Director of the English, Scottish, and 

Australian Chartered Bank), firm Donaldson, Lambert, and Co., 
Australia and New Zealand. 

William Dunn, Esq., Lime street square, firm of William Dunn and Co., 
London, and of Port Elizabeth and Natal. 

BANKERS—The National Bank of Scotla®4, Nicholas lane, London, and its Branches. 
SOLICITORS—Messrs Argles and Rawlins, 85 Gracechurch street, London. 

SECRETARY (pro tem.)—Geo, Armstrong, Esq. 
TEMPORARY OFFICES—ST CLEMENT’S HOUSE, 27 CLEMENT’S LANE, E.C. 

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS. 

; 

| 
{ 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| | 

1 
| 

} 

| 

The great change which has heen effeeted in the conduct of mercan- 
tile business, consequent upon the opening of the Suez Canal, affords 
oceasion and indeed calls for the establishment of a well-organised 
Marine Insurance Company. 

The traffic with the East is now carried to a very considerable extent 
through the Suez Canal, and it is generally admitted that steamers 
adapted for the conveyance of very large cargoes will in future be, 
almost exclusively, employed in the trade. The value of the cargoes 
of such steamers will so greatly exceed those of sailing vessels, that, 
without affecting the interests of existing Institutions, there will re- 
main an ample field for the operations of this Company. 

It is well known that Marine Insurance, when properly conducted, has 
always been extremely profitable. The first step of the Directors will 
be to secure the assistance as Underwriter of a gentlemen of ample 
experience and extensive connections, to whom the management of the 
Company's business may be safely entrusted. 

During each year it is proposed to pay the shareholders half-yearly, 
upon their paid-up capital, interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
annum ; and, so soon as practicable, after the expiration of each year, 
& profit and loss account will be made up, showing the results of the 
business, due provision being made for all outstanding risks. 

Out of the profits will first be paid an additional 5 per cent. on the 
the paid-up capital, making, with the interest to be paid, as explained 
in the last paragraph, 10 per cent. to the shareholders. 

TO CAPITALISTS 
DIVIDENDS 5 AND 10 TO 

SHARI’S INVESTMENT CIRCULAR. | 
| (THE MAY NUMBER NOW READY, POST FREE, 12 PAGES.) 

| Safe Investments in English and Foreign Railways, Debenture Stocks, Banka, Insurance, Gas, 

Dock, Telegraphs, Mines, Foreign Ponds, 
Market Prices, Dividends, &c., &c. 

Will find the above Circular a safe, valuable, and reliable Guide. 

MESSRS SHAKP anv CO., STOCK ayp SHARE BROKERS, 33 Poultry, London, E.C, 
Established 1852. 

| 
| CAPITALISTS, SHAREHOLDERS, TRUSTEES, INVESTORS, | 

| | 

| 
i 
ee AC 

AND INVESTORS. 
20 PER CENT. 

Loans, American and Colonial Stocks, &., with 

Before any further division of profits takes place amongst the share- 
holders, one-fourth, say 25 per cent., of the residue, will be rateably 
divided amongst those insurers out of whose business profits have been 
made during the year. 

The following statement shows the progress of some of the Marine 
Insurance Companies recently established :— 

British and Foreign Marine (£2 paid origi- 
nally, to which £2 have been added out 
of profits, MaAking).........sccccceceereeeeeres £4 paid...Price £8 0 9! 

Commercial Union _ ........ccccccocsecceeserscoes ae a 
London Provincial Marine .............0esee00s a: ge. anaah=ie 3 0 9 
Ocean Maxime  .ncccccccrcccocccessscccsosveesecece oe » 1810 O 
Thames and Mersey ...........cccccccscccccceeces oe ee eee oe 515 0 
TIMID Accnsdhapechemnaass Cedecannsacsacedooenenetuin i ha 9 0 0 
Union Marine .......ccccccccceccececeressecsesess ee ee 910 0 
Universal Marine ........cccececccccoscecscesescee Da wee’, te 6 Oo 

Full Prospectuses, with Forms of Application for shares may be had 
at the Temporary Offices of the Company, 27 Clement's lane, E.C., and 
at the Bankers’ and Solicitors’. 

Should no Allotment of Shares be made, the deposit money wil! be 
returned in full to the Applicant. 

April 20th, 1871. 
etnies 

ALLEN’S PORTMANTEAUS. 
37 STRAND 

DRESSING BAGS. 
57 STRAND. 

ALLEN'S 
i SEE 

ALLEN’S OVERLAND TRUNKS. 
37 STRAND. 

ALLEN’S DESPATCH BOXES. 
37 STRAND. 

ALLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL, 
awarded for generalexcellence. ‘ilustrated cata- 

| logues of 500 articles for Continental travdiling post 
BaNKERS—London and Westminster, Lothbury, E.C, | free. 
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FOREIGN & COLONIAL GOVERNMENT TRUST, 
(THIRD ISSUE.) 

IN CERTIFICATES OF £100 EACH, 
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TO BE ISSUED AT £92. 

| Bearing 6 per Cent. Interest. 

| 

TRUSTEES. 
The Right Hon. Lorp WeEstsvrRyY. 

Lorp Evstace Cxcm, M.P. 

Grorce WoprnovusE Curriz, Esq. 

G. M. W. Sanprorp, Esq. 

Pszure Rose, Esq. 

The success of the above Trust, which was formed in May, 1868, | when his certificate is drawn, and entitle him to a pro ratd division ef! 

having called for an extension of this mode of investment, it has been | the ultimate reversion. 

determined to offer for public subscription a further issue to the extent | 

of £1,000,000. 

The principle of the Trust, which is now well understood, is to give 

The advantages of the investment may be suromed up as follows:— 
1. Interest at £6 10s 5d per cent. on the amount subscribed. 

2. A bonus of £8 per cent. by the repayment of capital at 

'd to the Investor of moderate — the same — _ ao par. 

Ae capitalist, in diminishing the risk of investing in Foreign and Colon : . er 

“i Government Stocks by spreading the investment over a muahes = & A qnceaeend ave among the holders of the 

i i i f the extra interest and the : 
Doe different stocks, snd reserving a portion o 
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| Trust, will be precisely similar in character to the formor issues. 

amounts received in redemption as a sinking fand to pay off the origi- 

nal capital; and, in addition, to give to each subscriber a pro rata parti- 

cipation in the ultimate reversion in these different stocks, which will 

remain when the return of the original capital has by these means been 

aecomplished. 

A capitalist who twenty or thirty years ago had invested, say 

£1,000,000, in ten or twelve such stocks, prudently selected, would, on 

the above plan, not only have received a high rate of interest, but by 

this time have had nearly the whole of his original capital returned by 

the action of the drawings and sinking fund, and still have held a great 

part of his stocks for nothing. 

The results of the Foreign and Colonial Governmen* Trust have been 
as follows :— 

The investors in the original issue have received 7 per cent. per 
annum for the last three years, and 370 certificates have been drawn 
ard paid off with £15 per £100 bonus ; and the 6 per cent. certificates, 
which were issued at £85, are now quoted about £101, or at £16 premium. 

The second issue was made in March, 1870, in 5 per cent certificates, 
issued at 80,and therefore bearing interest at the rate of 6} per cent. 
per annum, and it now stands about £90, or at £10 premium. 

| By a judicious selection of Foreign Stocks of a character similar to ; £ 
| those held for the first two issues, which the Trustees with their expe- On application Senenncescenecewnsbnnngnetsoneeneseesenses 90ece 10 

rience of the other issues ara now better able to make, the present issue I arin ccctentbcsenn Seve cenccecocceseoooooceccce 20 

can be made at the price of 92 for a 6 per cent. certificate, yielding the hia aaa a iceatiemenaie 62 | 

investor upwards of £6} per cent. per annum, with the additional advan- ons 

‘ _ tages of the drawings and reversion, thus making the price of the pre- 92 | 
- sent issue much cheaper than the market price of either of the two 
previous issues. 

In other respects this issue, though forming a distinct and separate 
The 

Trustees and management will be the same; the Stocks will be of a 
similar though somewhat extended class, viz. Stocks or obligations of 

| foreign or Colonial Governments, States, or Municipalities, or the shares 
_ and obligations of Foreign Railways or other undertakings having the 
. guarantee of a Foreign or Provincia] Government or Municipal Authority ; 
anc no more than one-tenth of the amount subscribed will be invested in any 
one Stock or security. The prices and amounts of each Stock purchased 
will be specified in the schedule to the Trust Deed, which will be 
signed by the Trustees as soon as the Stocks are delivered. 

|| For each £92 of the total amount subscribed will be issued a certi- 
iy 

| 
| 

| ficate of £100 with coupons attached, bearing £6 per cent. interest, 
| payable at the banking-house of Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., 
| half-yearly, on the 15th ef Apriland the 15th of October, the first 
half-yearly coupon falling due on the 15th of Uctober nex’. 

The annual receipts by the Trustees will be first applied, after 
deducting the 'imited amount of expenses, in paying the interest upon 
the certificates. The excess will be applied as a sinking fund in 

} 

repaying the certificates at par by annual drawings, to be made in 

If from any circumstances the dividends and drawings received in 
any year should be insufficient to pay the full amount of interest on the 
certificates, the deficiency will form a first charge upon the subsequent 
receipts, subject only to the annual expenses. 

In order to fix the amount of preliminary expenses, a contract has | 
been entered into by which every expense is guaranteed, including ad. | 
vertisements, ad valorem and other stamps, legal and all other expenses, 
and the cost of purchasing the stocks, at a commission of £14 per cent. 
on the nominal amount of stocks purchased. 

The expenses of management of the Trust are limited to a sum not | 
exceeding £2,500 perannum. No other expenses can be undertaker | 
without the assent of the Certificate-holders’ Committee. 

As soon as possible after the subscription has been closed, a General i 
Meeting of the Certificate-holders will be convened for the purpose of 
appointing a Committee in terms of the Trust Deed. 

If the subscriptions do not amount to £500,000, or in cases where no 
allotment is made, the deposits will be returned without deduction, and 
where the certificates allotted are less than the number applied for, the 
surplus deposits will be credited towards the allotment. 

Application to be made in the annexed form, and’ payments as | 
follows :— 

| 

| 

Subscribers may anticipate their payments on the days when any of | 
the instalments fall cue, being allowed a discount at the rate of £4. 
per cent. per annum. | 

The certificates with interest Coupons, and also the Coupons of rever- 
sion attached, will be issued immediately after payment of the final | 
instalment. | 

A draft of the Trust Deed, together with forms of the certificates and 
the contract as to the expenses, may be seen at the Offices of the | 
Foreign and Colonial Government Trust, No. 6 Victoria street, West- 
minster, and prospectus and forms of application may be obtained of 
W. B. Rose, Esq., Secretary, and of Messrs Baxter, Rose, Norton, and Co,, | 
Soliciters, at the same address, and of Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., | 
Bankers, 67 Lombard street, where all subscriptions must be paid. 

April 26th, 1871. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL GOVERNMENT TRUST. 
(THIRD ISSUE.) | 

To the Trustees of the Fund (care of Messrs Baxter, Rose, Norton, 
and Co., 6 Victoria street, Westminster, London). 

Having paid to Messrs Glyn and Co., to the account of the Foreign | 
and Colonial Government Trust (Third Issue), the sum of £ 

a 

ee || presence of a Notary Public. ous ets the pros es ar oe of £100 each in the said ~— 

mes i 1 The Trust of the third issue will last for twenty-five years, at the | to allot to me tuat muster at ‘salen: mr aos ; ae the 
1h _ expiration of which time it is estimated that a large proportion of the | further instalmenta upon that or any lesser number that ou may allot | 

Be i | cértiticates will in all prob: bility have been paid off, and that a consi- | to me as the same shall become due, in default of Svat pom previous 
she derable amount of Stocks will still remain for distribution as a rever- | yayments will be liablo to forfeiture 
Fe -}; Sion; accordingly the Trust will be wound up as soon as all the certi- Name : a 
= ficates have been drawn, or at the end of twenty-five years, whichever SeDiees ete eeeeee Pee eee eeeeeeeeeeeseeeeereeeeeererere® | 

j ef shal] first happen, the remaining Stocks being then sold, and any certi- | Deseri tion tee eee eesereesees eveccee eo | 

, 7 a ficates not previously drawn being first paic off, after which the balance | Senamons ete te 

ah hi will form the reversion to be distributed pro ratd. | A ddition to be filled “ ae ee et ar | 

ast In addition to the interest coupons, a coupon, representing the share | I Gesire up to my subscription in full, receiving discount thereon at | 

7 accruing to the Certificate-holder in the above reversion, will be attached to the rate of £4 per cont. per annum. | 
‘ oi each certificate. This coupon of reversion will bo retained by the holder Signature............... LJotosansnsanccseteor | 
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